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Hello!
an/are/k,ny/your o Ihis is . . . . How are you? r Good momint!

What's this in English? o Numbers l-10 o Plunls

r l Listen. say your name.

l{cllo. I'n Joscf.

I IIE Read and listen

tlfl Listen and repeat.

t\

q
I

nI'm=lam

namel = name is

What! = what is

What's Vou? namc?

l.lallo.l'm

it mma's _.

Pablo Hello. I'm Pablo. Whatt your name?

Ahmed My name's Ahmed.

Pablo Hello, Ahmed.

6 Unitl . Hello!

P
\

I

\I

STARTER

WHAT'S YOUR NAME?
am/arc/is, my/your

t-],
-

I

GRAMMAR SPOT

2 Stand up and practise.
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l{cllo. l'; Peuh.



lNTRODUCTIONS
This is. ..

I IIEI Readandlisten.

Nice to meet you

I llf Readandlisten.

I i

I {

i
I

@ Listen and repeat.

I Practise in groups ofthree.

tl!! Listen and repeat.

4 Practise in pairs. Say your first name and surname'

A Hello. My name's

B Hello. Im
Nice to meet you.

A And you.

5 IIE Listen to the English names.

@ lames Bond Robert Taylor Henry Baker

Q Susie walsh Anita Johnson Katherine Smith

Choose a name. Stard tp and say hello.

Iudy Hello. My name's ]udy Koblenz

Robert Hello. I'm Robert Smith.
Nice to meet You.

Iudy And you.

Peblo Ben, this is Ahmed.
Ahmed, this is Ben.

Ahmcd Hello, Ben.

Bcn Hello, Ahmed.

, fltB is

, tii3 is

llello, 

--.
l{cllo,

&llo I'n To".r Bo

llcllo m

luctto

Unit I . Hellol 7

ll
F

/C
1

lr

I
I

7
D
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i
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t/
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HOW ARE YOU?

t IIE Readandlisten.

tll! Listen and repeat

2 Answer your teacher.

t Stand up and practise.

Write i'r, ii, or are.

I 

- 
Sadn. How _ you?

}} Gnmmu Rcfcrence l.l-l.l pUl

I Complete the conversations.

tlfl Listen and check Practise the conversations.

I Prblo Hi, Ben. How are you?

Batr Fine, thanks, Pablo. And you?

Prblo Im OK, thanks.

2 Bco Hello, Ahmed. How are you?

Ahmed Very well, thank you. How are you?

Bcn Fine.

lli, 

-.llot 

*cwu?

Vcry wcll, ti8rk you-

Fim, tfulks. And you?

0K, thanks-

A Hello. 

- 

name's Anna"

- 

lOUr name?

B Marie.

A Max, 

- 

is Carla.

B Hi, Carla-

C Hello, MaL _ to meet
)'olr.

A Hi, Eda- 

- 

are you?

B Fine, thanks, David
And_?

A _ well, thanks.

I Unitl . Hetlo!

il 't(

\r

This _ lohn.

Fim, tlanks.

GRAMMAR SPOT
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EVERYDAY ENGLISH
Good morning!

Goodbye! Good nitht! €ood#erf,in$ Good aftemoont

Put the words in the correct order

I A Good morning!

E@@@
UN atrro,tlp,dtt ?

B Fine, thanks.

2 A Good afternoon!

B Good afternoon!@@@trr

3 A Goodbve!

@@@E
B Thank you. And you.

@

4 A Good night!

@ @
B Thank you.

E @

tl[ Listen and check. Practise

I A Good nornirul

B Good morning!
What a lovely day!

B Hello. A cup oftea, please.

2A

B Bye! See you later!

3A

4A

@t Listen and check. Practise the conversations

Unitl . Hello! 9

I Complete the conversations.

t
.& KTI(_". /

you 5ee

s

\

f

I

J
r-

/
Iv )

_)
-7' a a

.

I
IL] I

-rl t

4

tttl
J

,
a

I

- 7

6
B Good night! Sleep welll

the conversations.
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VOCABULARY AND SPEAKING
What's this in English?

I Write the words.

I

a photograph

a comPuter

a bag

a burger

a television

a phone

a sandwich

a bus

a house

2 IIlf Listen and repeat the words.

3 lItrL Listen and repeat.

Work with a partner. Point to a picture. Ask and answer questions.

a-book

a camera

a car

t

4

I

9

It's = lt is

GRAMMAR SPOT

tlris in English?
It's . photograph.

It's r ...

l0 Unitl . Hello!

I Go to things in the room. Ask your teacher.

I 2

n

--4

k^
l'j. 'r )

a: --.t

Y
,,/

,

t

f
a

l

,l
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: *rl
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i

4
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h

Ii-! .

5 6

I 8

5
o

ll

tr
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What's is ir English?



Numbers l-10 and plurals

f IIIE Readandlisten.
Practise the numbers.

1 one

2 two

3 three

4 four

5 five

6

7

8 ight

9 ne

2 Say the numbers round
the class.

3 Write the numbers.

ryEE ffi E
6qe#

fivc book

_ cars

IIIIIIII
ffihWffiffiffituffi

Gg
tsmEtrBEEEE

- 
houses

-cameraS
photographs

sandwiches

IIII computerssix

seven
ruil-ilrEt

- 

buses

oA r, d8,&r,.8 r s,r
e

nt

[l! Listen and check.

4 Ask and answer questions.

, aII!! Listen and rePeat'

lsl lz/ hzl
boolq
photognph,
student,

cars

comBJtet
burger,

camerds

television3

bags

phone,

sandwich",
hous",
bus",

students

tQt"n

a

b

c

d

e

t

t

h

I

Whrt's ir this picturo?

?lutel
trc bookt
two bus:s

kftnncc l.l pllf

Unitl . Hellol ll

t{in photograpls.

GRAMMAR SPOT
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Your
Count es . he/$e/ilrey,his/her r Where! he fmm?

fantastic/ awfil / bearrrfuil o Numbers ll-30

Find your country on the map on page 13. tind these countries on the map

Australia Brazil Etypt china England France ltaly Hungary Japan Russia spain saudi Arabia

fff,! Listen and repeat.

SHE'S FROM JAPAN
he/she, his./her

I lE Read and listen. t @ Read, listen, and repeat.

tp Listen and repeat.

2 Where are you from? Stand up and practise

His namei Ahmed. He's from Egypt

Pablo Where are you from, Ahmed?
Ahmed I'm from Egypt. Where are you from?
Pablo I m from Spain. From Barcetona.

Her namei Miki. She! from |apan

Whcrc arcyouttom?
l'rslroa ttah/LibVa ... Whcrc ... ?

hel = he is shel = she is

D Gnmner Refcrence l.t-l.t pt2l

GRAMMAR SPOT

12 Unit 2 . Your world

world

STARTE R

L.
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IJ I
l-

l-T-rr

fa
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2F l 4
llis name's Kevin

He's frol' ltu Urit d lSheb

,

R

\

I I
a

q,

t
^

a
J

G6 8

t I ,.

He's She's

@! Listen and check. Repeat the sentences.

I IE Listen and repeat the questions.

Whati his name? Where! he from?

what's her name? Wherel she from?

I Ask and answer questions about the people in the photographs

What's his nanc?
l{i3 lanr's K2vi[. I

@

t{hrr,c's hcfton?

-1 

--

5

aT

t

I

-

QUESTTONS
Wherel he from?

I Complete the sentences
about the people.

Slalcs.

name's ttiana-
She's 

-.
I

I

l5 d

o

,>
.-t

Ilt
c

lu
tr

- 

name's Rosely.

She's 

-,

- 

namet Hayley.

- 
name's Karima.

\

a

- 

namet l,risd6.

I

\

\

Het

- 

namet Simon.

L

C

E
oo

7

He's

name's Yons,

I Wherel = Where is

2 Complete the questiont with iJ or are.

Where- she from?

Where 

- 

he from?

Where- you from?

}} Grrmrner Rcfercncc 1.1 pl2!

ll.'s fro,n lhs Unitsd Statrs.

Unit 2 . Your world 13



Whcrc'e Barcclona?
i, Sprih.

PRACTICE

Citics end coultrics

I Where are the cities? Ask and answer.

Barcelona S5o Paulo

Beijing Sydney

lloecow Damascus

Gairo Budapest

Los Angeles london

t@ Listen and checlc

2 Work with a partner.

Student A Look at the photos on this page.
StudentB Look at the photos on p140.

Ask questions and write the answers.

[lling ebout you

J Ask about the students in the class.

\

tVhtt's his/her nane?

Vlh*c's hc/ she froa?

$lhal'E his naae?
llis raaa's Rashid.

Whcra's hc ftoh?
llo's ftom 0man.
Fron Muscat,

hcr nane?

l{sr ramr's Srl,na.

's shc from?

She's fro 0nra, too.

14 Unit 2 . Your world

Ea

) \
7

2

7

I '>

t
-1

,

ti
{

..1

E.

I
ll

-- -1
^-- r

His name! Adam

Hes from Sydney.

I

\
*,c

I

I

Her namer Shu-fei.

She! from Eeijing.

)

rI
i

!:.I

p
lf

))

T

7



5ilF&

t
T'

lll-l
l/

\,\r
,

r t
His name s Andrei.

He's from Moscow.

tia
, TFfr

Qucstions and answers

1 @ Listen and complete the conversation. Practise it.

5 lftt Listen and write the countries.

I Claudia: ltllY Akemi: 

-

2 Charles: Bud: 

-
3 Loretta and Jane: 

-
6 Match the questions and answers.

His name's Fadi.

He! from Amman.

It! in Canada.

l'm from Japan.

Fine, thanks.

Her name! Tatiana

It's a computer.

t@ Listen and check

Work with a partner. Take turns to cover the questions or
the answers. Practise them.

I

7

3

4

5

6

7

Where arc you from?

What's her name?

What's his name?

Wherel he from?

What's this in English?

How ere you?

Wherel Montreal?

a

b

c

d

e

(

8

I

Check it
7 Tick (/) the correct sentence.

1 [ My name Ahmed.

E My namet Ahmed.

2 ! What's he! name?

! Whatt his name?

4E

3 E 'What's his name?''Kevinl 6l

Het from Libya.

His from Libya.

Where she from?

Where's she from?

What's her name?

What's she name?

5

d

tr
I

NOL L\ II

! 'What's her name?' 'Kevinl

Unit 2 . Your world l5
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Her names Ashlee.

She s from Los Angeles.

t'

I

Rosely Hello, Im Rosely. What's vonr name?

Bruno 

- 

name's Bruno.

R Hello, Bruno. Where are you 

-?

B 

- 

from Brazil. Where are you from?

R Oh, I m from Brazil, too. 

- 

from Sio Paulo.

B Really? I m from Sio Paulo, too!

R Oh, nice to meet you, Bruno.

8



READING AND SPEAKING
Where are they from?

I IED Read and listen.

This is a photograph of Claude and Holly Duval
from Montreal, in Canada. They are on holiday
in New York City. Holly is from Canada and
Claude is from France. They are married. Holly is
a teacher. Her school is in the centre of Montreal.
Claude is a doctor. His hospital is in the centre of
Montreal, too.

I Complete the sentences.

I Holly is from in Canada.

2 She's a 

-.

3 Her 

- 

is in the centre of Montreal.
4 Claude is from
5 He's a 

-.

6 His hospital is in the _ of Montreal.
7 They 

-in 

New York
8 Thev are

I Write questions with Wftar... ?andWere..,?
about Claude and Holly. Ask a partner.

What .., name? Were ... from?
Where ... school? Where ... hospital?

I aEIl Listen to Claude and Holly.
Complete the conversations.

t@@ @
C Oh, no! Look at the waathar I

H Ugh! Iti_!

2@o@
H Wow! Look at my _ !

Itt fantastic!

C My burger is _, tool

3@o @
C What's this bdldino ?

H It's the Empire State Building!
It's _ !

4@o @
C Wow! _ at Central Park!

H It's !

Write ls or are.

She 

- 

a teacher.

He 

- 

a doctor.

Ihey -- from Canada.

}}Gnmner Rcferenc€ 2.4 pl2]
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t[lt Listen and check Practise the conversations.
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EVERYDAY ENGLISH
Numbers ll-10

I Say the numbers l-10 round the class.

f IEE Listen, read, and repeat.

11 L2 13 7,4 15
eleven twelve thirteen fourteen fifteen

7 Look at the pictures. How old is he/she?

16 L7 Xffi 19
sixteen seventeen eighteen naneteen

Say the numbers l-20 round the class.

I Write the numbers your teacher says. Say the numbers your
teacher writes.

2t
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

ffiffi
twenty

twenty-five
twenty-seven
twenty-one
twenty-eight
twenty-two
twenty-four
twenty-nine
twenty-three
thirty
twenty-six

ffllt Listen and repeat. Say the numbers 1-30 round the class

I @ Listen and tick (/) the numbers you hear.

t 22 Lzl 10 20

zL7 15 16 L4

32L 29 19 9

411 7 L7 27

s23 3 13 30

6 Work with a partner.

Studcnt A Writ€ five numbers. Say thcm to your partner.

Studcnt B Write the numbers you hear. 11 21 ... t[! Listen and find out.

Unit 2 . Your world 17
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I Match the numbers.
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All about you
Jobsont/are/is.NetativesandquestionsoPersonalinformationrSocialexpessionsfl)

HE ISN'T A STUDENT
Negatives - he isn'tI Match the jobs and the pictures.

a doctor a nurse a student *teac+er a shop assistant

a busdriver a businessman a police officer a builder

tt4!'!5

tt lal!

Nurse? Doctor?

tl! Listen and repeat.

2 Look at pictures l-9 again.
Make more negative and positive sentences.

llc/Shcisn'l e . . . llc/9hc'sa...

ara
EP

t
,t

t[! Listen and repeat.

2 @ Read the questions and answers. Listen and repeat

What's

What!

Look at the pictures. Ask and answer questions with a partner

I Whats your job? Ask and answer.

a lcachot

I

1I
4

a

What'syout iob? l'rn r strdrnt.
I'm a busitrcssnar.

Hel a teacher.

She isnt a nurse

l=is
isn't = is not

GRAMMAR SPOT

18 Unit I . All about you
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I Look and read.

|74

C

Student? Teacher?

r -:ll
f,

=t;|;ifi-&

E rrO
ll I

-
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!

rt.
He isn't a student. He's a teacher.

-I-lt
7

\

v
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She isn't a nurse. She's a doctor.
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PERSONAL INFORMATION
Questions and answers

I Look at the photos and read Kiran's profile.

nfriends oce ff 888@.@* PROFITE@
Kiran Patel
Surname: Pate I

First name: Kiran

Country: England

Address: 29, Victoria Road, Birmingham

Age:

Job:

20

Student

Married: No

a

I

tririrlr's l'holos o.>

I Complete the questions and answers I IIE Read and listen. Then listen and repeat.

ls Kiran fromJapan? I No, he isn't.

ts he from China? )( No,heisnt.

ls he from England? / Yes, he is.

4 Ask and answer questions about Kiran.

I Is he from London? Liverpool? Birmingham?
2 Ishe 16? 18? 20?

3 Is he a teacher? a doctor? a student?
4 Is he married?

2 What's his

3 Where's he

4 What's his

5 What! his

swnano ? Patel

? Kiran

? England

? 29, Victoria Road,

Birmingham

? 07700 955031

tl!! Listen and check. Practise the questions

and answers.

Unit I . All about you 19

Phone number: 07700 955031

7

'f

L./

t,r {

I
l. 1r:

7
I

I j7
7-

t What's his

6 How old is he? He's

7 What's 

-? 

He's

8 Ishe-? No,heisnt

5 Complete the sentences.

I Kimn irtl from |aPan.
He 's from England.

2 His phone number 

-0770O 

995031.

k _07700 9s503r.

3 He 

- 

18. He 

-20.4 He 

- 

married.



5 STUDENTS WALK FOR CHARITY
Negatives - lm not,they aren't, we areit

t Look at the pictures. Who are the people?

f @ Listen and complete the questions.

@ Listen again and check Practise the
conversation.

I Answer the questions.

I Are Paul and Donny brothers?
2 Are they from Scotland?
3 Are the other boys from Ireland?
4 Is it a difhcult walk?
5 Are the boys worried?

@ Listen and checlc Practise the questions
and answers.

I Practise the interview in groups ofthree.

Trlkl4 rbout you

5 Ask and answer the questions about you

I Netative
I'm not from Scotland. I'm not = I am not
Thcy ercnt from lreland. They aren't = They are not
We arent worried. We aren't = We are not

I Short answers

Are you from Scotland? Yes, I am.,/No, l'm not.
Are they from lreland? Yes, they are.,/No, they ar€n't
Are you worried? Yes, we are./No, we aren't.

}} Grammar Reference t.l pl24

GRAMMAR SPOT

Arcyoufto Scotland?

Keith

lnterviewer
Rona n

I Hil Arc You the boysfrom the
National University?

P+all Yes, we are.

I creatl And _ _ Donny McNab?

P No, l'm not. l'm Pau, McNab. This is Donny. Het my brother.

I Ah, yes, sorry. Hi, Donny. You're a student from
Scotland, right?

D Well, yes, I om a student, but l'm not from scofland.

I Oh, where _ _from?
P+D We're from here - lreland.

I _ the other boys from lreland too?

D No, they aren't. Thqy're all from different countries.

I Ohl lnterestintlAnd _ _allstudents?
D Yes, they are. We're all . . .

P Yeah, we're all students at the National University of
lreland, in Galway.

I lnterestingl NoW this walk is difficult. Twelve mountains or
'8ens' in three daysl Are you worried?

D Yes, it's very difficult, but we aren't worriedl

I OK boysl Niceto meetyou.6ood lucktoyou alll
All Thankyou very much.

Arc you troa lrcland?

Arc you a ctudclt?
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PRACTICE

lr hr r burlnosnrn?

I Look at the pictures ofTarek and Grace. Where are they?

2 l[! Listen to the conversations. ComPlete the chart.

@ Listen agaln and check

t Ask and answer ttre questions with a Partner.

ls Gnce fiom Dubai?

ls she a nurse?

ls she ll?
ls she married?

{ Talk about Tarek and Grace.

Trlklng rbout you

I Complete the questions.

I lvhtt's -IqqL- first name?

2 surname?

3 

- -You 

from?

4 

- - 

Phone number?

5 How old 

- -?.

6 

- - 

job?

married?

I

Chrck lt

, Tick (/) the correct s€ntence.

I E She's nameis Nora-

E Her name's Nora.

2 [ Her job is teacher.

E She's a teacher.

3 E He's Phone number is 796542.

E His Phone number is796*:2.

4 E I'm not a doaor.

fl I amnl a doctor'

5 ! They arent from ItalY.

! They re no from ItalY.

6 E She is no married-

E She isnt married-

I

7

In groups, ask and answer the questions'

Wrltlnt

6 Write about another student- Read it aloud

llar;snc's . . . Shr's fron Jordr[' . . l{'r Plorc hunbcr is " '

GraceTarcktirrt nam€

ChouSumamc

Libya

Cityllown

2t2 638-q475Phone number

42Ate

Siop assistartIob

Maried?

Tarat is frorrr Tripoli. llis suna r is ... era.,isftom..-

Unit 3 . All about you 2l
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READING AND LISTENING
The charity walk

HELtOt WE,RE OTI A MOUilIAITI
The boys are all students on a charity walk in lreland.
They are from different countries. Paul and Donny
McNab are from lreland, they are brothers. Bo Olsson is
from Sweden. Ronan Wilson is from Australia and Keith
Massey is from England.

Now they are on Benbaun, a mountain in lreland.
They're on the phone to a newspaperjournalist.

Joumalist Hi, guys, where areyoul
8o;r Hi, we're on Benbaun. lt's beautifull

Joumallst And how areyou?

Boyt We're all fine! lt's fantastic heret

Journalist Are )lou tired?

Boys Nq we aren't. We're very happy and excited.

We're on a mountain, we'te = we are

We aren't tired. we aten't = we are not

}} Gnmmar Referen(e 1.2 plt4

GRAMMAR SPOT

2 Answer the questions-

I Are all the boys students?
3 Are they all fiom Ireland?
5 Are they happy?

2 Are they all brothers?
4 Where are they now?

3 Read about the boys again. Correct the information.

I The boys are on holiday.
Tlry araa't on holidry! Thay'rc on a crurity walk!

2 They're in Scotland.

3 Bo is fiom Australia-

5 They re on the phone to a friend-

6 They re very tired.

@ Listen and check practise the answers.

22 Unit 3 . Allabout you

lntcrvlcw on r tnoontain

a lltlll Listen to the complete interview and
underline the correct answer.

I This !s/Lrn', their fust walk for charity.
2 The money islisn? for an animal charity.
3 The boy me/aren? at the same university.
4 Ronartis 21/22.
5 Bo and Keith are both ,8/.19.
6 Donny and Paul arelaren't both 20.

Rolcplry

5 Work in groups. Go to tapescript 3.10 on page I13.
Practise the interview.

I Look at the picture and read- Where are the boys?

4 Keith's from Sweden.
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EVERYDAY ENGLISH

Social expressions (1)

I IEII Listen and look at the Pictures

Ol( tcttl
I A I'm sorrv .

B Thatt 

-

aa

tind vcrY mrrh OX

Thrnk plcrsc Ercusc e lot ovcr ttcrc

I

I

2 C Acoffee, 

-.
D That's f,1.20.

C 

-very 

much.

5l Quelle heure est-il?

I t'm 

-. 

l.-'

-me!

Where's the station?

Itt _.

3E

F

4 G ThankYou
That's very 

--H Thatb 

-.2 Complete the conversations with the words in the boxes'

@tt Listen again and check

E Thanks

6K --me!
Where's the town centre?

I'm sorry. | 

-,

L

3 Work with a partner. karn the conversations'

Stand up! Act the conversations'

ttllll
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ou/t dt . Fmsessive 's . The family o ha/have r Ihe alphabet

I you he she tYe they

I'Y our tiair

Familyand frlends

ANNIE TAYTOR
This is Annie Taylor. She's married, and this is her family.
Their house is in London. She's a doctor. Annie! hospitil
is in the centre of town.
Jim is Annie! husband. He! a bank manager. Jim!
office is in the centre of town, too.

F
I Complete the chart.

2 Talk about things in the clasroom.

I IIII Read and listen.

llk is rq loolc ruc ir ollr 6l8s.
nis ic l.t Drg.

'Our children ore Emma and Vince. Emmo is t5. She,s ot
Comden High kh@L Wnce is rg. He\ ot the University of
Westmintter We're oll happy in London.,

I'

MY FAMILY
Posesive 3

Annie's family

4
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GRAMMAR SPOT

2 Answer the questions.

I Is Annie married?

2 Where's their house?

3 What's Annieis job?

4 Where's her hospital?

5 What's Jim's job?

6 Are their chil&en both at school?

@ Listen, check, and practise.

Who arc thcy?

t lE Listen and rePeat

I mother daughter sister wife

d father son brother

ll o.r.nu chtldren

4 Look at the family tree.

Jim +
FAnlUlII:

Annie

Vince Emma

@ Listen and complete the s€ntences.

I Annie is Jim's rife
2 Jim is Anniet 

-.

3 Emma is Annie and Jim's 

-.

4 Vince is thet 

-.

5 Annie is Vincet

5 Jim is Emma's 

-.

7 Emma is Vince's

8 Vince is Emma's

9 Annie and |im are Emma and Vincet
l0 Emma and Vince are Jim and Annie's 

-.
t@ Listen again and checlc

5 Ask and answer questions with a partner.

6 llf Listen to the five people. who are they?

Ycs. sha is

I
')

3

4

5

Who's Vnoc?

l{2's E a's brothrr.

llc' Jim's sott.

Cona or, EtnnalTimcfor schoollArnic
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I Shel married. She! a doctor. ! = is

I this is her family.

Ihis is Annic! family I . the family of Annie
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PRACTICE

An Amcricrn frmily

t @ Listen to Michela Sacchi from Chicago.
Complete the information about her family.

Name Ate lob

Michela! brother Msssiffo

Michelat mother

Michelal father

I

I Complete the sentences

I Massimo is Michela's brother.

2 Her name is Maria.

3 'Whatb iob?' 'He's a businessman.'

4 'Wheret house?' 'Itt in ChicagoJ

J Write the names of people in your family.

John/Sara

Ask and answer questions with a partner.

my/oa yout ..,
I Completc the sentencswith my, our,your, ..,

I 'Wbat's your name?'

'-lt-nametAndd
2 'IAIhat are 

- 

names?'

!3ur alass € E-mma and Ymcc.'

3 Iean-Paul and An&6 are shrdents.

- 

school is in Paris
4 'My sisterir married'

What's 

- 

husband'c name?'

5 llvly brothels officc is in New YorL'
\A/hat's iob?'

6 Were in 

- 

English chec

7 'Mum and Dad are in Rome.'

\Alhds the name of _ hotd?'

ED Listen and check

Massimo

Giovanni

Ia
I

I

t{ho's John/9ara?
Uc' e / Sh.'s ny bt ofhcr / nothcr ...

Uotr oA is h./sho?
llc's/Shc's..

Wht'ehis/hu job? llc's/9hc's a ..

26 Unit 4 . Family and friends
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ANNIE'S BROTHER
has/have

| @ Look at the pictures. Read and listen to
Paddy. Who are the people?

I Are the sentences true (/) or false (J0?

I El Paddy's hotel is in England-

It Bnt i, Eiglrld, ll'3 ii lr.hd.

Z Z His wife has a job in a hospital.

I E Annie ls Paddy's wife.

I E Their hotel is very big.

5 D Paddy and Shona have three chil&en.

6 D All their sons are at university.

7 D Jim and Annie have a son and a daughter.

3 lEl Listen and complete the sentences.

Practise them.

I I luvc r snell lrtal in the city of Gdway.

2

3

4

5

in town.

three sons.

an apartment in the hotel.

house in London. f r
lr

mr g s
tl
r*

I
a Write sentences about your family.

Tell the class. I

I

Complete the forms of the verb have

You 

- 

They 

-

He has

She 

-

D Grammar Reference 4.4 Pll4

I hat we

GRAMMAR SPOT

trt

Conor

"We're from Ireland. I have a small hotel in the town of

Galway. My wife's name is Shona, and she has a job in

town. She's a nurse. We have three sons, Paul, Donny, and

Conor. We have an apartment in the hotel Our sons Paul

and Donny are students at the National University

of Ireland, here in Galway. Our son Conor is only 13.

He's still at school. My sister, Annie, and her husband'

fim, have a big house in London. They have two children,

a son and a daughter. |im has a very good lobl'

.r
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PRACTICE

hts/herc

I Complete the sentences. lJse has or have.

I I lrava two brothers ard a sister.

2 My parents _ a house in the country.

3 Mv wife a lananese car.

4 Mv sister and I a cat

5 You a verv nice familv.

6 Our school _ fifteen classrooms

I Read about Antonia. Check the new words in
your dictionary.

2 Match the photos with a part of the text.
Who are the people in the photos?

English classes in the evening.

I Talk about vour school

Qucstions rnd anrrers

J Match the questions and arswers

7We

f!f,[t Listen, check, and practise.

Chccl it
a Tick (/) the correct sentence.

I Z Maryam's children are married.

! Maryam is children are married.

z fl What! your daughter name?

! What! your daughter's name?

3 I What's he's iob?
E What's his job?

a ! They're from Germany.

! Their from Germany.

5 f They're parents have a house in Bonn

! Their parents have a house in Bonn.

O E Uy brother have a good job.

E My brother has a good job.

7 E We have a lovely teacher.

! We has a lovely teacher.

a My best friend's name is Antonia - Toni
for short. She's very beautifirl, and shet
really funny. She's 18, and she! a student

at university in London. She has a lot of
friends and a great flatmate. Her name is

b Toni is from the north ofEngland. Her
parents have a house in a village near

Manchester. Her father is an accountant, and

her mother has a part-time job in a bank.

c She has a brother and a sister. Their names

are Mark and A]ison. Mark is 16 and Alison
is 14. They're both at school.

d Toni has a lot ofclothes. Her favourite
designer is Anna Sui, and her favourite shop

is Tbp Shop. She likes shopping. She and
Alison like shopping a lot. She also likes
football. She and her brother, Mark, are big
Manchester United fans.

When wete together, we have a really
good time.

I @ How is your daughter?

2 ! What! your sistersiob?

) ! How old are your children?

4 E who is Pedro?

5 ! where! your office?

6 ! what's your sulname?

0(r cclool is fa,rtasticl

28 Unit 4 . Family and friends

READING AND WRITING
My best friend

Myfriend

a 5mith.

b Hes a studentfrom Madrid.

c lts in the centre of town.

-d- 5he! very well, thank you.

e They're ten and thirteen.

f Shei a nurse.

Valerie, she's l9 and shet also at universitv.

It lus six clrssroonrs.

lV6lEv6 t n studatts ir ofi clsss-



7

I

I II ,1

2

3 Underline the correct information.

1 Toni is... a student / a nurse / fuloy / beautiful/ married

2 Toni has ... twosisters/abrother/ahusband,/aflatmate/a lot of clothes'

3 Valerie is ... Toni's brother / Toni! flatmate ,/ Sreat / an accountant

4 Markis... Tonis brother / Toni! flatmate / a Manchester United fan / at school'

5 Toni! parents have ... a house / an aPartment / one daughter / three chitdren

6 Toni likes ... Top Shop / shopping / football / Valerie.

4 lEIt Listen to the peoPle. Who are they?

!+L!B

<ra!,

rllt iEX t

writint

6 Write about a good friend - his/her
family, job, favourite shoP and
sport,...

f,ly fri.lld's nr,t. i3 . . .

ll.r/His p.rcrts . . . Shc'e/llc's...
llrr / llb t onurnc ... She/ llc hs ...
Shcll{6 lik.3 ...

Read it to a partner.

I
2

5

Toni

6

4

7

Look rt thcac altoas, Alisorl Thry'ra f.ntastic!

Toni's s ctudcttt. Slc's varYi Work with a partner. Talk about Toni.

8
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/e/ ah jk
/i:/ bcdegptv
/e/ flmnsxz
lul iy

Ao Bb Gc Dd Ee Ff
Gg Hh Ii tfKkLl I{m

mrOoPp@RrSs
Ttft,Ju Vv '3@,w* \,,4 YrgZz

I Look at the letters ofthe alphabet.

f!l[ Listen. Practise them.

2 @ Listen and practise the groups ofletters

5 Work with a partner. Ask and answer IIo w do you Eell ... ?

with words from the text about Antonia on p28.

laul o
/u:/ quw
/o! r 6 Put the letters in the correct order. What's the country?

NEFACR
ABYLI
RNLAIED
NA PA'
LASARUTAI
AYRSI
GANELDN

FRAN €

How do you spcll . .. ?

3 @ Listen to people spell their ffrst name (Arnie)
and their surname (Ia/or). Write the names.

1 ANiltE rA[oR
2_
3

I Practise spelling your name with a partner.
7 Read the letters aloud What are they?

DVD UK KSA
BBC US PC

WWW UAE TV
l@ Listen and check

llc,,t do you .pcll 'trichd'?

Uut do'tou spcll Vout tirct name?
A-t{-T-0-N-r-A

llw do you spcll your surnaac?
D-0-w-N-l-N-6
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On the phone

I @ Listen to two phone conversations and look at the business cards.

Conversation I
A Good morning. Laxcon International.

H Hello. The Manager, please.

A Certainly. And your name is?

H Hamid Al-Habsi.

A How do you spell your surname?

H A-L-(-)-H-A-B-S-1.
A Thank you. I'm connecting you.

S Hello. Sam Benting speaking.

H Good morning, Mr Benting. My name's ...

Conversation 2

B Good afternoon. The King School ofEnglish.

M Hello. Can you give me some information about

your school, please?

B Ofcourse. Your name is?

M Mayumi Morioka.

B Mayumi ... Sorry, how do you spell your surname?

M M-O-R-I.O-K-A.
B Thank you. Whatt your email address?

M lt's morioka@mmdesign.co. jP.

B I'll email you some information today.

M Thank you very much. GoodbYe.

f @ Listen again and answer the questions

I What comPany is he/she Phoning?
2 What does he/she want?

3 How do you spell his/her surname?

4 What's his/her email address?

Practise the conversations'

Rolcplry

5 Write your business card.
Have conversations with a partner.
Phone the bank / a hotel / a sPorts centre

company name

name:

Email addresses

3 Notice how we say email addresses

@ at . dot Gom /kDmi co /kao/

uk /ju: 'ke/ (uritd xinfim) ce lsi: etl (C.neda)

1 IllD Listen and complete the email addresses.

.it
.kw

.ip
.Jr

wanadoo
I pam-@btinternet-
2 hanylime--
3 pau

Whati

wanadoo 

-

hotmail
btinternet

t

Fo Box r8t5, Ruwi, Muscat Pc fl2, Sultanate of Oman

DtElEIil
xPort Manager

rel (958) z45tzzo8

rax (968) z45tuzo9

csM (958) 96260432

t
E

aIt

I

MAwMlmono
Address
2-21-10 #204 Akasaka Bu omg

SendasaYa Shibuya-ku
Tokyo151oo51
JAPAN

bhone +81-3-5414-6443
r,r +81-3-5414-6444
Emai I morioka@mmdesign'co'JP

tohuliudesign'co';P

ka

3
-oF

3
Y

s your email address? Tell a partner, .ty
yahoo

tel,
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The I live
Sports/FoodlDrink c Pwert Simple - l/W/we/they o 21*
Languages and nationalities o Numbers and prices

THINGS I LIKE
Present Simple

I @ Listen and repeat.

Say three things you like from
pictures l-15.

football bu4er skiin8

cola tea swimming

Chinese food tennis

coffee lndian food

milk

rce-cream

pirza

juice

oranSes

SPORTS

FOOD

tr\

t[! Listen and repeat.

2 Tick (/)the things you like. O Cross (X)the things you don't like. @

O I lke football.

I likc suiaaiag, pizza, a d juico

32 Unit 5 . The way I live
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@ I don t like tennis.

Negatives

] lE Listen and repeat.

Questions l, you, we,they

6 IE Listen and repeat.

Do you like football? Yer, I do.

Do you lile tennis? No, I dont. o

I Say three things 1ou dont like from Pictures I - I 5 on P32.

5 lE Listen to Harvey. ComPlete his sentences

7 Work with a partner. Ask and answer about sPorts,

foo4 and &inks.

8 @ Harvey has a twin sister, Eva. Listen to them.
What do they like? (/) What dont they like? (I)
What do they say? Write the adjectives'

9 Talk about Harvey and Eva with a partner. What do

they like?

Th,,,t likc piz,, .nd . . .

Do'tou like football?

Ycs,l do.

Do you lik t6rnis?

l{0,I don't, but Ilik6 swi rihg.

I do 'l liko o?anges, coffca, or tea-

P6itiw
l{etatiYe

I likc ice<ream.

I dont likc tennis. dont = do not

GRAMMAR SPOT

HARVEY

I pin ,/
2 ice-cream 

-3 tea

4 skiing

5 football

exciting
detieieus

great
fantastic

awfut

dclicr:ous

GRAMMAR SPOT

sPoRrs
'I like soorts a lot. I like 

- 

and 

-

but I dont like 

- 

and I dorft like 

-

very muchi

FOOD AI'ID DRIXf,

'I like -.lE rg!lr9- and 

-. 

And I like 

- 

food

a lot. But I dont like 

- 

food and I dont

like 

-. 

I like 

- 

and I love 

-l

HA
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@ I dorlt like coffee. )t

)

?fif tl t
,o

,/
\

\I

p,t
I s}^--.. L/

EVA

,/

n
| 'i

Positiv! l/You/WelTheylikefootbalt.

Question What do Youlthey lile?
Do you,/theY like .?

Slrcrt arvers Y6, l/welthey do.

No, l/weltheY don't.

D Gremmar Refcreft€ 5.1 Pll5
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PRACTICE

Rcrdin3 rnd spcrking

I Look at the pictures. Whatt Colint job?

@ Read and listen to the text.

2 @ Listen to the conversation with Colin,
Complete his answers.

Qrcstions
'I Where do you come from?

2 Do you live in Dundee?

I Do you live with friends?

4 Where do you work?

5 Do you like ltalian food?

6 Do you drink ltalian coffee?

7 Do you like yourjob?

8 Do you sp€ak ltalian?

6linlrsrcn
I oor|. from kotland, from Dundee.

Nql dort .l_and _ in London

Y6,l do . l_ with two friends.

I _ in an ltalian restaurdnt.

Yes,l_.1_italot.
Yes, I _. l_ coffee, but l_drink tea. I 

-' 

like it
No, | 

-. 

I want to be

No, I _. I _ Spanish and French, but I _ speak ltalian

@ Listen again and check practise the questions.

] Ask and answer the questions with a partner.
Give lrrJe answers about.;lou.

Yoctbuhry

I Match a verb in A with a line in B.

A B

have

live
wo*
come

eat

drink
play

speak

want

COTIT BRODIE
'Hello! My name's Colin Brodie. I come from
Dundee in Scotland, but now I live and work
in London. I have a very small flat near the
centre. I live there with two friends. I'm a

waiter and I'm also a student. I work part-time
in an Italian restaurant. I eat Italian food and
I drink Italian coffee after dinner. I speak two
languages - Spanish and French, but I dont
speak Italian. And I don t play sports. I want to
be an engineer.'

aorml
e smallflat an engineer a waiter an ltalian restaurant

Write a or an.

- 
ice'cleam 

- 
oranSe _ student _ English car _ computer

>> Gnrnm.r RGf.n re t.2 pllt

GRAMMAR SPOT
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Listcning end spcrling

5 IED Listen to three conversations.

Where is Colin? Who says these lines?

I Bye, Colin. See you later.
2 I work late on Fridays.

3 Do you v,ant to order?
4 Do you have a list?

5 I like your food the best.

6 Do you want to speak to your brother?

Look at tp on pl14. Practise the conversations in
groups of three.

Trlklng rbout you

6 Work with a partner. Complete the questiong then ask

and answer them about You.

I Whee 

- 

You come from?

2 Do you 

- 

in a ho$e or a flat?

3 Wherc 

-You 

worl?

,l _ you like your wo*?

5 How rnany languages 

- 

You 

-?

6 Do you 

- 

lebanesc food?

7 What-do you PlaY?

8 

- 

you 

-to 

be a mitlionairc?

Unit 5 . The way I live 35
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Chock it

, Tick (/) the correct sentence.

I fl Live you in Abu Dhabi?

E Do you live in Abu Dhabi?

2 ! Where do you come from?

! Where you come from?

3 fl Do you sPeak Arabic?

! Are you sPeak Arabic?

4 fl I dont speak Chinese.

! I no speak Chinese.

5 ! 'Do you like footbdl?' 'Yes, I likel

D 'Do you like football?' 'Yes, ldol

6 [ Heb a engineer'

! He's an engineer.
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I Match the countries and nationalities.

@[ Listen and repeat.

2 What nationality are the people in the pictures,
do you think?

I Match the countries and the languages to make

\

*

C

Portugal

Canada

France

Germany

Italy

Japan

Merico

Libya

Turkey

Russia

German

Italian

Japanese

Portutuese

Spanish

Engtish

Turkish

French

Russian

Arabic

@ Listen and check

4 Ask and answer questions with a partner

Germany

Italy

Mexico

Syria

Japan

Portugal

China

France

the United States

Saudi Anbia

England Japanese

French

English

American

Chinese

Italian

Syrian

Mexican

German

Portuguese

SaudiArabian

7

Eg

I think t uy'ra ltaliar
WcU,l liink thcy'ro 0nani.

I

ln Pofiugallicy spcak Portugu.sc.

What bnguagc do thcy
spoak in Podugal?

36 Unit 5 . The way I live

VOCABULARY AND PRONUNCIATION
Languages and nationalities

Itrue sentences.
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Adjective + noun

5 What is it? Where's it from?

I
?

Thev're oranres.

@

{3 4 ftl a 

- 

camera.

It's an 

- 

bat.

l@ Listen and check Practise the se[tences'

6 Write sentences about you' Use th e terbs have, eat, and ilrink'

I drink ttorocce; tca, but I dor't drint Frrrcl rettr'

7 Write questions. Ask and answer with a Partner'

I
2 It! tea.

6

?#rr!

I -
I

E

r
A

f,

!

5

9

Yca,l tto-

Doyouhstc an Amqioan oar?

No,ldo,r't.lhaYc
t Gontas oar-

No, I doh't.
I doi't dri;k taa

ldfi'l lik, it.

Do 'lou dnnk l4oroocsh lca?

Y,,s,l do.

I Adiectives come before the noun.

a !+Ga camera

Mt Yveter Nor r*eI.m
I We dont add -s to the adiective.

SFtddr oantes xor Spanisl$( onnges

blu. iearr Nor btuefieans

D Grenmer Re{enncc 5.3 Pl25

GRAMMAR SPOT
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LISTENING AND SPEAKING
At a dinner party

I Flavia and Teresa are at a dinner party in
London.

@ Listen to the conversation.
Tick (/) what Teresa says.

I I work in London.
I dorft work in London.

I live in London.
I dont live in London.

I'm a doctor.

I'm an engineer.

You speak English very well.
You dont speak English very well.

I like Italy.

I love Italy.

I know Naples very well.

I dorft know Naples.

I like Rome very much.

I like Naples very much, too.

I speak French and Italian.
I dont speak Italian.

2,)

4E
tr

6fl

E

3

5

7

T
8D

n
I Look at lllll on p115. Practise the

conversation with a partner.

Rolcphy

3 You are at a dinner party. Work with a partner. What
are the questions?

. Hello! What!. . . ?

. Where...live?

. . .. you have a house or a flat?

. What...iob?

. Where...wort?

. How many languages. . . speak?

. What sports . . . yot like?

I Think ofa new identity. Make notes to answer
the questions in exercise 3.

5 Find out about other people at the dinner party.

io, Bqii"J, ond LonJon..'

Tlrce vc.y b'y aprtnents. ..

A tpy... All xcr th1 worlJ...

Skiingr

hK

Slx - 6r.n"1rr.. .

Jo"et B*J

38 Unh5 . The way I live
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I Count from 1-30 round the class.

t @ Listen and repeat

10 ten 20 twenty 30 ttrirty 40 forty 50 firty

70 seventy 80 eighty 90 ninety 100 one hundrcd

Count to 100 in tens round the class'

60 sixty

I Work with a partner.

Student A
Write some numbers
Say them to Your Partner'

t2l9 fl f2.eop E

Student B
Write the numbers You hear.

32 4E ...

4 tEE Read and listen to the prices. Practise them'

30P thirty P /pi:/ 5Op fiftyp 75p seventy-five p €1 one pound €20 tventy pounds

f,75 seventy-five pounds €1.60 one pound sixty E3.45 three pounds forty-five clxl€o twmty-two pounds eighty

5 Say the prices.

6Op 97P CL7 tO

@t Listen and checlc

6 l@ Listen and tick (/) the prices you hear'

o
o

tiirty-lYo . . -

toflf-fvc . . .

fl9.9e D fe0.9s nfl4! t4o D

60p E 9opr50fl teo tr

B.sofl u.ls

r7.so fl €l7.so E

I

0

r21.DE t44.eeE

EZ.q0
llm rlruch'tc lie oh*ec sawlwtch?

Unit 5 . The waY I live 39

EVERYDAY ENGLISH

How much is it?

,\

E25 €150 €1640 E4i,,-75 fi26.9!t 120 950 9100

a

I
/

\
\

,/ -.,1 \

4l

1

Oxford
LTARNER'S

POCKET
DictionarY

5

7 Ask and answer questions about the pictures with a partner'



/ Every day
The time . Present Simple - /reldl e o always/wnetimu/nevu
Wodr ttrat go tot€ther . Days ofttre week

.j* STA RTE P

I @ll Listen and repeat. Write the times

ffi:u 'fu dz\
\
1

2
3

tr 12 t
l0

8

tt 1l r
't0

9

6

r'tt 1? t

,fi1 1z i-\
/10^ 2

,\-
\ra

l
2

4
a

6
56

5

6

tr 12 .r

9
\
3

't0

9

12 r

?

5

r, L,10

9

8

to r\\
3

8

5,57 484

5
65

f l@ Listen to the conversation.

A What time is it, please?

B lts nine oilock.
A Thank you very much.

Work with a partner. Ask and answer
questions about the time.

a
I
a

!

a
I
a
iE

!
I,

-a
a
aI

aaaataataalila33E

a
6
I

ar
3
a,4,

a
a
a

_-
:..trf

I

.8"

Itl nine o'clock. It's nine thirty. It's nine forty-fi It's ten otlock.

I

5

40 Unit 6 . Every day
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WHAT TIME DO YOU GET UP?

Present Simple - l/ you

I Pt-i
(Circle\the

sten to Kim talking about her schooldays

times.

I

-

L
=

\

r .A+E
,h\Y

-

?-
\a

7

v,

t I

(

i Work with another partner.
Ask and answer questions about your day.

(,:

I

flp Listen again. Practise the sentences.

2 Work with a partner. Talk about your day.

I gct up ai7.30. I have breskfasl at -.

] l![ Listen and repeat the questions.

What time do you tet uP?

What time do you h.Ye breakfast?

I get up at 7.oo / 45 2 I have breakfast at7.3o / 8.oo

I have lunch at rz.t5 / t2.45

I leave school at 3 ao / 4.155

3 I go to school at 8.zo I 83,o

6 I get home at 4.3o / 4.45 I to to bed at rr.oo / 11.3o7

Wll,t tiri, do you go to workT

lgo to mrk st 8.15.

Unit 6 . EYery day 4l
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ELLIOT'S DAY
Present Simple - hel$e
al w a ys / someti m e s / nev e r

I Read about Elliot Maddox and look at the
pictures. Are his &ys busy?

2 Read the sentences about his day. Write
the times.

I th $ts up at sir o'clook and he hEs
a shower.

2 th has breakfast at

I He leaYes home at
work by tari.

and he goes to

4 He hu lunch (a cola and a sandwich) in his

office at

5 He always work late. He leaves work at _
in tfu evening.

6 He sometime. buyr a piua and eats it at home.

He t€ts home at _.
7 lle never goes ort in the eyening. He work at

his computer until _.
8 He alwaF toes to bed at _.

lle watchB television in bed.

@ Listen and check

Pronuncirtion

I l@ Listen to the pronunciation of -s at
the end of the verbs. Practise the verbs.

A DAY IN THE tIFE OF

EttIOT MADDOX

I

/s/

Sets up

wo*s
eats

7

5;O0 AM

I Underline ttre verbs in sentences l-8.

Eetsup has

What! the last letter?

@lt Listen and repeat.

I loot at the adverbs.

roor ---------.j
rmars il

tird alwars, tontetimes, and neyer in l-8.

f@ listen and repeat.

>> Gnnnrar Refcrmtc 6.1-6.3 pl25

GRAMMAR SPOT
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ELLIOT lives in NewYork. He's zz,

and a computer millionaire. Hel
the director of netstorez4-7.com, a

shopping site on the lnternet. This is

a typical dayfor him.

IPROFILE I EIUOT MAODOX

Unit 6 . Every day 43

Questions and negatives

tl Read the questions. Complete the answers

1 what time do.r he tet up?

He 

- 

at 6.fi).

2 When docs he go to bed?

He _ to H at ll.{5

I DoG3 he to to work by tari?
, he docs.

4 Does he have lunch in a restaunnt?

-, 

he doesnt.

5 Do€s he 8o out in the eveniry?

No, he 

-.
f@ Listen and check. Practise the questions and answers.

5 Work with a partner, Ask and answer questions about Elliot's &y.

I When/leave home?

2 Does/go to work by bus?

3 Where/have lunch?
4 Does/usually work late?

5 Does/eat in a restaurant?
5 What/do in the evening?

l[!t Listenandcheclc

6 Write negative sentences.

I live/London l{. doasrt livc h Loidon.

2 drivetowork 4 have a lot offriends

3 workin abank 5 go to bed late

7 Complete the chart in the Present Simple'

Positive H€ 6ett up at 6.00.

He har breaHast at 6.45.

Negative He doasnt have lunch.

He docmt 3o to bed late. docln't = does not

Quenion what time dort he hav€ breakfast?

Does he wo* late? Yes, he doer./No, he doesn't

>> Gnnmer Refoence 6.4 pl25

GRAMMAR SPOT

Whcn docs hc lcatc honL?

l,lc lcelras hollla at . .

Positive NeIatiYe Question

I work Do I wo*?

You

HelShe works Docs shc work?

We don't work

They

i,J
iE

I
I
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PRACT]CE
Loisl day

Read and complete the text with the verbs

cooks eats 8eh tets up

go€s (x2) hu (x2) invites listens to
!i';es phones plays works

Lois Maddox is 25 and she's an artist. She

(1) livas in a small house by the sea in Cape

Cod, Massachusetts. She always (2) _ late,

at ten otlock in the morning. She (3) a

big breakfast - coffee, eggs, and toast - and then
she (4) 

- 

to the beach.

When she (5) _ home, she (5) tn

her studio until seven otlock in the evening
She never (7) Iunch, but she always

a big dinner, and she often
friends.

After dinner, she usually (10) _ the radio
or (11) chess. Sometimes she
(r2) 

- 

her brother, Elliot, in New York. She

(r3) _ to bed very late, at one or two
otlock in the morning.

tlfitt Listen and check.

Lois Maddox
I

(8)

(e)

a
Ll,

t,-
-

The seaside artist fills her day with
work, walks, and friends.I

r*

I Elliot Maddox has a sister, Lois. Her day is different.
Look at the pictures. What does she do?

I
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I Are these sentences about Lois or Elliot? \{rite }Ie or Slre.

I llc 's a millionaire. 5 

- 

doesn't eat lunch

2 's an artist. 6 

- 

doesnt cook
3 lives bv the sea 7 cooks for friends

4 sets uD verv eadv. 8 loves comDuters.

Practis€ the sentences.

a @ Lisen and complete the phone conrrcrsation between
lois and her brother Elliot.

Lois Hi, Elliot, how are you?

Eltiot Im firt , thanks. Busy as usual.

L Oh, you're 

- 

busy. You and your comPuters!

E I know, but I 

- 

my work

Telling rbout you

6 Work with a partner. Write the names of two
people in your family. Ask and answer questions
about them.

. Who is. .. ?

. Howoldis...?

. Whatl... job?

. Where does. . . live?

. Where does. . . work?

. What time does she,/he . . . ?

. Does she/he have. . . ?

Chcck it
7 Complete the questions and answers with

do, don't, does, or doesn't.

I '- you like ice-cream?'

'Yes, I 

-.'
2 '- she work in London?'

'Yes, she 

-l
3 'Where 

- 

he work?'

'ln a bankl

4 '- you go to work bY bus?'

'No, I 

-l
5 '- she go to bed earlY?'

'No, she 

-.'
6 '- they have a Pet?'

'Yes, they 

-.'
7 '- he speak German?'

'No, he 

-l
8 '- they live in Kuwait?'

'No, they 

-l

a

I love my work, , but I relax

E Huh! I dont know about that. You Paint all day!

L Yes, but I stop in the 

-. 

You 

- 

stoP!

E Thatt not true. Hey Lois, how's Aunt Nancy?

I Aunt Nancy? Shes OK. You know Elliot, Aunt Nancy often

- 

about you.

E Really? I like Aunt Nancy.

Well, come and

for you and Aunt NancY.

E Good idea! What about next 

-? 

Next Sunday?

L Yes, great! I 

- 

invite Aunt Nancy at the weekend

E Great. See you 

-- 

Sunday. Have a good week!

@l! Listen again and check Practise the conversation

with a partner.

N.t.tives and pronunci.tion

5 Correct the sentences about Lois and Elliot

I She lives in a flat.

Shc d,o 23n'l liY. in a ! She livca in a housel

He gets up at ten otlock

me soon. I want to cook

2

3 She's a businesswoman

l!l! Listen and check Notice the sentence stress

Practise with a partner.

Who's shc?
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4 He goes to work bY bus.

5 She watches television in the evening.

Sltr's y aunt.

Who's hc?

U.'s my dad.



VOCABULARY AND SPEAKING
Words that go together

I Match a verb in A with words in B.

@l[ Listen and check.

A B

6et up

to
listen to

watch

cook

work

dinner

- early

w
in an office

the ndio

to bed late

f @ Look at the questionnaire. Listen and repeat the questions.

e
questionnaire

Doyou...? always usually sometimes never
1 get up early

A B

to in restauants

chess

coffee

- shopping

at home

a shower

2 have a big breakfast

3 walk to school/work tr
4 go to school/work by bus

5 watch TV in the evening

6 go shopping at the weekend E
7 eat in restaurants

8 drink coffee

9 go to bed late

3 Ask a p,artner the questions and complete the questionnaire
Tick (/) the correct boxes.

I Tell the class about you and your partner.

.L

Doyou...?
Yas, ue{6lly. No, ncvcr.Yes, sonctincs.

Join llsurlly g6ts rrp ca dv. I n,,v,/. gct up certf.
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EVERYDAY ENGLISH
Days of the week

I IllE Listen and wdte the days in the correct order
on the calendar.

Wednesday llendey Fiday Tuesday

Thursday Sunday Saturday

@ Listen again and repeat.

I Work with a partner. Ask and answer the questions.

I What day is it today?

2 What day is it tomorrow?

3 What days do you go to school/work?

4 What days are the weekend?

5 What days do you like?

6 What &ys dont you like?

I Write the correct preposition in the boxes.

on in at
nine o'c[ock
ten thirty
twetve fifteen
the weekend

Sunday

Monday

Saturday evening

Thursday morning

Friday afternoon

the morning

the afternoon
the evening

4 Write the correct preposition. Then ask and
answer the questions with your partner'

Do you hrve English lcssons . . . ?

| --dL- nine otlock

- 

Sunday

- 

the evenint

- 

Monday mominS

the weekend

Trlling ebout you

I Complete the questions' Ask and answer them
with your partner,

Do yos... ?

. have a shower 

- 

the mornint/eveninS

. get up early 

- 

Sunday morning

. go to wo*/school- SaturdaY

. eat in restaunots 

- 

th€ weekend

. watchW_theafternoon

. stay at home 

- 

FIidaY evenin8

7.

l
4

5

f. ntist

22
l/) q)t

Po,

25

h
23

24olinnc,mth4 s

2
3.t

Itlyt Grann 27

bosketLolt 1atch 26

5Fo-,

Ycs,wc do. No, w, don't.

lY6 hrv, Erglisl lcssotts . . .When do yol have English lessons?
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-

I What is your favourite ... ?

food drink
W prognmme

sport book
day ofthe week totvn or city

2 Ask and answer with a partner.

I LOVE tTl
Question wods - me / h i m / us/ th en

I Who is Gina Macy? Look at the pictures.

f @ Read andlisten to Gina'swebsite. Wh";;;;;I
favourite...?
. city . day . composer . food

3 Find the question word that completes the questions to Gina.

I Whcrc do you live?

2 _ are you married to?

3 _ does your husband do?

4 _ arc you in Sydney again?

5 _are the children in the photos?
5 _ old are they?

7 _concerts do you do every year?

8 

- 

do you work so hard? B ecawe ...
9 _ do you do in your free time?

{ Ask and answer the questions with a partner.

t@ Listen and compare.

Whtl'a you? t.vourttc tood?

Who?o tlo you l\c?

48 Unit7 . My favou tes

My favourites
Question words o me/him/us/them o this/that
Adiectives . Canl...?

?kza. I lwc it .
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@E Xi Cerry! I live in France, in Paris. A lot of my

work is here. Paris is my favourite city. I love it here.

rried. Who are you
husba nd do?

you play here at the OPera

composer? When are You

the children in the Photos?
are they?

How many concerts do You do

children. WhY do You work

5 Complete the sentences with the words hom
Gina's website.

1 Paris is -!0L- favourite citY.

Ilove it here.

2 He's a pianist He often works with 

- 

and

I really like working with 

-. 

Were very

h"ppy.

3 The girls are 

- 

daughters and the boy

is 

- 

son. I adore- all

4 Wc have a nanny for 

- 

drildren. She lives

with-.
5 Saturday is 

- 

favourite &Y.

6 Correct the information about Gina" R€ad it doud'

vtlotuisl -
Gina is ajgunrttflS[' Ne$ York is her favourite

city. She loves lt there. Next October she's ln

Singapore for a concert. She is manled to an

Amerlcan. They have one daughter. frlday ls

thelr favourlte day'

@ Listen and checlc Read it doud again'

@E r', married to a Frenchman, .lulien caribe. He's

a pianist. He often works with me. I really like working

with him. We're very haPPY.

@[ thank you Marion. Paganini, the ltalian

.ompot"r, is my favourite. I love playing in Sydney' We're

in Sydney next October.

@!t rhe girls are our daughters Sophie (6), and

S..tr, (+). ft 
" 

baby is our son, Pierre-Louis. He! ten

months. I adore them all.

@[ rlena, I usually do about six concerts a year' I

ilIt nara because I love my work. But I love my family

too. We have a nanny for our children. She lives with us'

day of the week? What

r spare time?

!@ Saturday is my favourite day. We all go to the

6ffii.r" restJurant in Paris. our daughters love pizza;

it's their favourite food. lt's my favourite food, too!

I Match the question words vvith an answer.

Why? lecause

Howmany? Ten.

I Complete the chart.

Subied I you he she it they

Obiect fiic him ug tta;t

Poss€ssiYe lnY Iris hcr its ouf thrir

}} Grrmmar Reference 7.1 - 7.1 Pl26

ln Syria.

On Sunday.

\{herc?

When?

Who?

Peter.

GRAMMAR SPOT
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The famous international violinist
answers your questions.

t GEnnYfrom WELLINGTON, NEw ZEALAND

You're American, but you don't live in the U5.

So wherc do you live?

JAi IL from BEIRUT, TEBANON

I like your
They are bea

6 FIONA fTOM OXFORD, ENGLAND

F
E. k#

|_----z

tu
{ l*

7

ginamacy.com > Profile
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THIS IS MY FAVOURITE...
this and that

I Look at the pictures. Complete the conversations with ,ft is or that

C Who's tlut ?

D The guy in the hat?
That! the bossl

I

t

i

I r

?

Ia

G How much is _
H f9.50.
G l'll have it, please.

I How much is _
J lt's fsoo.
I I love it. lt's fantastic!

O I like _ cheere.
P Where! it from?
O France. lt! delicious.

K ls _your phone?
L Yes, it is. Thanks.

Q '-- is foryou.
R A present? For me? Why?
Q Because you're my wife!

?

M I like _
N The blue one?

\
50 Unit 7 . My favourites

coat.

M No, the red one!

@ Listen and check

I Test the other students! Ask them questions about things in your classroom

l
D Grammar Reference 7.! pll6

a

lt

B Ah,yes. You all look very

A ts favouriterny

ha ppy !

family photo.
E What's _?
F lt's my new MPj player.

E Wow! lt's great!

I

7

t

8

aa
,

9

Wlrt's tlst in Ehglisl?

ll's a doot-

It's , i.wcprp.r.

I
L-, ? .fl Y

\
.,/

-

I

5

r1

32

5

rt>

LruI

4

I.

'fl

Wll,l's tlis in English?
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PRACTICE

I lilc thcml

Complete the sentences with it, you, them ...

I 'Do you like ice-creanr?' 2 'Do you like cats?' 3 'Doyou like me?'

'Yes, I love it I 'No, Ihate-l 'Of course I like-l'

4 'Does Mrs |ohnson teach you French?' 5 'Do you like your teacher?'

'No, she teaches 

- 

Englishl 'We like 

- 

very much.'

t@ Listen and check.

football cats

mobile phones

iceceam chips horses

computertames Your

televisiofl

Googte

5 Why/yory'not watch football?

5 Why/you/not eat carrots?

I Match the questions and answers.

...litre,..)

...Iove...)

... adore ...)

... like ...)

... hete ...)

... hate ...)

Bocausc I lik it.

I How do you come to school?

2 What do you have for breakfast?

3 Whot your favourite sports perton?

4 Where does Yorr father work?

5 Why do you want to learn English?

6 How much moneY do You have on You?

7 What time do tessons start at yout school?

8 How many languages does your teacher speak?

@ Listen and check Practise the questions'

Work with a partner. Ask and answer the questions about you

Chock lt
5 tlck (/) the correct sentence.

t ! What do you do at the weekend?

! Where do you do at the weekend?

T f-l Who is your best friend?

When is your best friend?

3 n How many moneY do You have?

E How much moneY do You have?

a
I don t drink milk. I dont like.

I dont drink milk. I don't like it.

Our teacher gives us a lot ofhomework

Our teacher gives we a lot of homework

She watches me and I watch her.

She watches mY and I watch she.

e
It
a

4

5

6

Do yat lite tootball?

Ycs, I lov. it! Nol I hsto itl

Doy lik oats?

tr
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Whrt do you like?

2 Ask and answer questions with a partner. Ask about '..

QuGrtlont and .ntw.rs

3 Work with a partner. Ask and answer the questions.

I Why/you live in London? Why do'to,tlitcin Lordon ?

2 Why/Annie want to visit Oman?

3 Why/you eat so much chocolate?

4 Why/Fatma always sit next to Maria?

a They start at nine otlock.

b ln an office in the centre of town.

c By bus.

d Not a lot. About f2.

e I don't have a favourite. I like a lot.

f Three.

8 Because it! an international language.

h Toast and coffee.

-^/

r

ah't.sl I adorc lhctn.



VOCABULARY
Adjectives

I Write the words.

This pizzaI
2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Your family is really _ _ _ _
Our house is (v
I m really today. (A
Our English lessons are

Paris is a

. (NTIRSEGNTIE)

(REBTRILE)

isdsli cious (LESICIUDO)
(cENr)
O I,EYL )
PYHP)

cit) (ETFLBAUIU)
Rain again! The weather is _ _ _
Ugh! This coffee is !(FwAUL)

2 Match the words and pictures.

nevold expensive/cheap bi&d hot/cold right/wron8 black/white

l!!!tg"_ / lt's snall.

\,

t+t={ t+t={
I @ Listen and complete the conversations.

I A It's so lot today, isn't it?
B I know. It's _ degrees!

2 C Hey! I like your _shoes!
D Thank you! Theyie really nice, aren t they?
C They're --l

3 E I live in a very _- flat.
F How many bedrooms do you have?
E Only 

--!

tr

4 G How_ is that coat?
H f,l s0.
G Wow! That's too 

-- 

for me

Your name's Peter, isn t it?
Yes, thatt _.

- 

to meet you, Peter

5I
I
I

52 Unit 7 . My favourites

Practise the conversations with a partner.
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FEB 2T

READING AND WRITING
A postcard from San Fnncisco

I l@ Look at the postcard. Read and l.isten.

Dcar Nlcn,
Wc'rc on holtday in 6an Franciaco lhve\ nice _ o ld, but comfortable. the

rs wcak. Our hotol t5
but it isn,t easl b undersland them Thry

Peo?

6f>eay so fast!

le are very friandly,

rcslau-:anl$ arc

thc food is dclicious

wonderful!

,, ctpcciall y lhe seafood, and the caf6s an|

buildtn

lan F.lncilco is beautiful. ltl

Ihe wcalher is

lhe Goldcn Gat

gt, and i

happl!

aurful - ra

I i6n't exp
c gildge 

i

in and fog. l!,s cold and wet,

r amaling!

rfive. The

aabigci\ ', uilh a lo! ol new
sho

Va arc grcal, and

bul uc'tc vc\
6ee you n?xl |r?ek

From

Ni and Ahmad (your Li\an studantsl)

2 Answer the questions.

I Who is the postcard from?
2 Where are they?
3 Why are they in San Francisco?

4 Is their holi&y good?

5 What isn t so good?

I What adjectives do Ali and Ahmed use?

Wtltlnt

a Write a postcdd to a friend-

I
1

AdiectiYes

their hotel nic,., oltt, contodabla

the people

the food

the caf€s and restaurants

San Francisco

the shop,s

the Golden Gate Bridge

the weath€r

Unit 7 . My hvourits 53

l9san
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Dcat ...

Wc'r? on holidal in ... and it's vcrl ...

Our hotcl is ...

lhe peoplc arc ...

thc food ia ...
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tcc .1ou mon.
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I Write a number l-5 (place) and a letter a-e (activity)
for each picture.

I I

a drmist's
a raik y shtim
a post office
a clotfic slrop

a caf6

a have a coffee
b buy some aspirin

c post lettei!
4 ratch a tnin
e try on a iump€I

+
3

1

5

I

I

I

EIK I
I

1

a
I

ACTIVITIES

\

PrACt5
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lvet. in town

f lEl Listen to Iveta. She is in different Places in town. Where is she

in the conversations? What does she want?

Where is she? What does she want?

I at tt reihvey strlion e rctu'7, fiakzl lo Motd

7

l
4

5

I Complete the conversations with a Partner.

I IN A RAITWAY STATION

I Can I have a return-to Oxford, please?

A Sure.

I How much 

- -?
A Twenty-two 

- 

fiftY, Please.

I Can I 

-by -card?
A No problem. Put your card in the machine'

And enter your PIN number, Please.

I IN A CLOTHES SHOP

I Hello. Can I 

- - 

this iumPer' please?

B 

- -. 

The changing rooms are over there

] rN A POSr OfflcE

- -Post 

these letters to the czech Republic' 

-?
Sure. Put them on the scales. That's f,I.68.

Thank you. 

- - 

is a stamP for a postcard to the United States?

-- 
-two P.

Can I have 

-, 

Please?

/t lN A CAff
Yes, please!

Can I have- 

-, 

Please? With milk'

Large or small?

To take away.

Sure. Anything to eat?

No,-.Iustacoffee.
Thanks

5 tN A CllEMlsT's

E Next, please!

I Hello. Can I have 

- -, 

Please?

E Twelve or twenty-four?

t-?
E Do you want a packet of twelve asPirin or twenty-four?

I Oh, rwelve's 

- 

, thants.

@t Listen and check Practise the conversations'

Rolcpley

I Work with a Partner. Make more

conversations with different information.

. a r€tum/sin8l€ tidet to Manch€ster^ristol

. this iadetlthis T+irt

. this parcel to ltelylttris l€tter to Qrtar

. a ch€ese and ialad sandwich/an ice-crcam

. shamPoo/toothPaste

I
C

I
C

I

D

I
D

I

D

I
D
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Whercl live
Room and fumitun o llwe is/are . Prcpositiors . Dii€ctions

I Do you live in a hore or a flat? Do yor have a garden or a balcony? Tell the class.

2 ltill Look at the picture. Listen and repeat the rooms of a house.
liyirg rofi, dhiig roon . . .

J Find the things in the house. Wrie ttre numbers.

!lt_

U

a bed

a cooker

aTV

a shower

a table

a fridge

an armchair

a lamp

a picture

a magazineE a sofa n a toilet

t@ Listen and repeat.

a

t

t2It0
I9 I3

l5

Dinin room

Liv in

Kitchen

Bedroom

5

4

56 Unit8 . Where llive
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E a DVD ptayer

! ahptop

E adesk

lfivrhrttt. Wr dor't lur r gnalo, &nt rr t.rr r lig lrlooy.
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ROBERT'S LIVING ROOM
There is/are . ..

I l@ Read and listen to Robert
describing his living room.
Complete his description.

5 My liring room isn't very big, but

I think it's great. There's an old sofa, and

there are two armchairs. 

-'s 

a table

with a TV and a DVD PlaYer on it.

- 

also a Play5tationo. I love all the

eames. There 

- 

some books, and

- 

are a lot of pictures and Posters

on the walls. 

- - 

two lamPs.

My room's not very tidy but it's really

comfortable.t

2 Talk about Robert's living room.

. a sofa . a table . PosteE

. armciairs . books 'aPlayStation'. a DVDplayer . lamts

t @ Listen and repeat the questions and answers'

4 Ask and answer questions about Robert's living room.

. aTV

. photographs

. a desk

. a tetephone

. lamps

. a DVD player

. a PlayStation'

. matazines

5 Look again at Robert's living room. Is it tidy?

t@ Listen to Robert talking to his mother.

I What things in his flat does

she ask about?

2 What are her questions?

3 When does she want to Yisit?

Look at @ on pl17. Practise the conversation with
a partner.

6 Work with a partner. Describe your living room'

ln ry lM[g roo,t fhcrc's 8 ... Th,/..c atc slol ot .--

ls thert a sofa?

ls there a desk?

Are thcrt any armchairs?

Arc thcre any photognphs?

Practise them with a Partner.

/ Yes, there is.

I No, there isnt

/ Yes, there are.

I No, there aren't.

fh.r6k alr old sofa. Th6rcsra lwoan ohairs. letlpre afV?
Ycs, lhcrc is -

Atc tltcrc any photoyalhs,?

An thcn anY Pictures?

X?t tiva fhetc irn't a comPuter.

anY PhotograPhs'

>> Gruruner Rcfcrcnco 8J - 8.1 PIl6

Quertion

Complet€ the sentences.

Pocitiw Thoct a sofa.

two armchairs.

a TV?

Unit8 . Where llive 57
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ROBERT'S BEDROOM
Prepositions

I Look at the prepositions. next to
under

I

I

2 Look at Robertt be&oom. Write a preposition from 3 Ask and answer questions about Robertb things.
exercise 1.

1 His laptop is on the desk

2 The CD player is _ the laptop.

3 There are three books _ the floor _
his bed-

4 His car keys are _ the drawer.

5 There's a football _ the floor _ the deslc

6 His trainers are _ his bag _ his bed.

t@ Listen and check Practise the sentences.

ui tltc dcsk na.xt lo tho laplop.

Ask about his . ..
. CD player
. car kqrs
. sporB has
. pens

. mata:anes

. credit cards

. jumper

. lamp

. alarm clod

. traineR

. photos

. mu6

///

Wbctc's ?obcfi'e CD play.r?

'?c in lie da*!ct.

lVlure s JoIn s diotionary?

I Close your eyes! Ask and answer questions about things
in your classroom.

tn

,t

I

!.-r

all-il

o

t//

I

I
\

Whcrc aru his ur kaye?

5E UnitE . Where llive
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Qucrtions rnd lnswcrs

I Put the words in the correct order to
make questions.

live Do you

or in fl"t a

E Do You livc in a houce or t flal ?

Two diffcrrnt rooms

3 Work with a partner.

Student A Look at the picture on this page.

Student B Look at the picture on pl4l.

Your pictures are different. Talk about them to 6nd differences.

Y.s, ti.l. is. / t{0, t[6r, isr't.

{ llft Listen to a description of one of the rooms. Which room is it?

house
a

many

How

bedrooms

there
are

?

lsthere
phone

kitchen

the
tn

a

E ?

?

IN l1vin8 ,","r,r,on the
" ,oom there

DVD player

there
under 15

television

ls

on

a

tr

bedroom

in

books

Are the

pictures anY

a
@ Listen and check

2 Work with a partner. Ask and answer the
questions about Your home.

there Are Your

a lot of
?tr

there

wall

?

l,l ily Jricturo, therc isr't a .

lsli*ce...?

PRACTICE

the

.=fl r'r-'.]

?.

Chccl it
5 Tick (/) the correa s€ntence.

I ! Is a sofi in the living room?

f] Is there a sofa in the living room?

2 ! There's DVD PlaYer on the floor.

! There's a DVD PlaYer on the floor.

3 E Are there a poster on the wdl?

I Arc there anY Posters on the wdl?

4 E My keys are in the drawer.

! Uy keys ar€ on the drawer'

5 E The LmP is noc to the bed-

I tte lamp is next the bed"

h ,lty picturs, th6rr's a --.

2

[E
4
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@ Listen and dreck

I Answer the questions,

I Where is Vancower?
2 When is a good tiDe to visit?
3 Docs it rain a lot? When?
4 What do pcople do ... ?

o in the mountains
. on the beach
. in Stanley Park

5 What water sports are there?
6 Why are there so many kinds of restaurants?
7 Are all the hotels expensive? How mudr

are they?
8 What is a good way to see the citf

5 Complete the chart with adjertives from
the tert.

Adjectives Nouns

busf, aosmopolilan city

beaches

shops and restaurants

the weather

seafood

hotels

trolley buses

Sky Train

60 Unit8 . Where llive
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UNITED STATES

San Francisco Washing

t

READING AND VOCABULARY
Vancouver - the best city in the world

I Work with a partner. Look at the map and
find Vancouver. Is it near the US?

2 Look at the pictures. Find these things.
. rnountains . a feny . a parl
. the sea . a trolley bus . sailin8
. a beach . atnin . fishin8

3 Read the text about Vancouver. Write the five
paragraph hea&ngs in the correct place.
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mountains
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Vancouver is in south-west Canada, next
to the Pacific O cean,24 miles from the US

border.

It is always a good time to visit Vancouver.

The weather is never too cold or too hot.
It is warm and sunny in summer, but it
rains a lot in autumn and winter.

ln spring, go skiing in the mountains in

the morning and relax on the beach in

the afternoon. ln summer, go swimming,
sailing or fishing, or 8o walking in North
Americal biggest park, Stanley Park.

There are excellent shops in Yaletown,
and there is also theatre of every sort.
Vancouver is the 'City of Festivals'.

I

Vancouver is a cosmopolitan city so there
are French, ltalian, Japanese, lndian, Thai,

and Chinese restaurants. Vancouver's

Chinatown is the second biggest in North
America, after San Francisco. There is also

a lot of delicious, fresh seafood.

ln the busy city centre there are some

excellent, expensive hotels. The beautiful
Fairmont Hotel is $4oo a night, but
next to the sea there are a lot of cheap,

comfortable hotels from $59 a night.

You don't need a car in Vancouver. There

are slow old trolley buses and there is the
fast, modern SkyTrain. Take the ferry - it
is a great way to see the citY.

Vancouver is called the

1 'best city in the world'.
Why? ls it the spectacular mountaint?

The beautiful beaches?

The excellent shops and restaurants?

It's all of this and more!

Where is it?

a
E

I

,

I
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,
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h
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LISTENING AND WRITING
My home town

I IflD Listen to Steve. He lives in Vancouver.

Tick (/) the things he talls about.

f If,lD Listen again. Answer the questions.

I Where does Steve work?

2 Where does he live?

3 Is his apartment big?

4 What is his favourite food?

5 Where does he go with his wife after work?
6 What sports does Steve like?
7 Where does he cycle with his wife?

I lEIl Listen to four conversations with Steve.

Complete the chart.

What is the conversation about? Who is Steve talkint to?

7

3

4

Look at tfltl on p 117. Practise the conversarions
with a partner.

I In groups, talk about ),our home town.

. Where do you live?

. What is there in your town?

. What do you do there with your friends?

. Where do you go shopping?

. How do you travel?

. h it a tood place to live?

IYriting

5 Write about a town you know.

Where is it?

When to visit

What to do

Where to eat

Where to stay

...isatownin...

The best time to visit is . . .

Go... There are a lot of. - -

There are good restaurants in...
My favourite restaurant is . . .

... is an expensive hotel in...

. . . is a cheap hotel near/next to . .

The best way to see the town is . . .

fl motor ncins

E ltalian food

! his wife

E the weather

E skiing

D gof

! cyclint

E stantey n*

[1 tris;ou

! rctuing

his apartment

his brother

:rrt
-tIII:l
I:

oq,

I

Howto travel
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EVERYDAY ENGLISH
Directions

I Find the places on the map.
hotel bank chemistl post office hospital castle supermarket park fish and chip shop

restaurant lnternet cafd railway station school theatre sports centre car park cinema caf6

rt

d
(,
ov

t Ion RO a

PA

[es 5cnar tr,ee

rK ane

t \
o i I I

2 What do the signs mean?

turn right 80 straitht on turn left

3 ItrlD Listen to the directions. Start from YoU ARE HERE

on the maP. Follow the directions. Where are you?

1 Go up North Road. Tutn left at the bank into Chatles

Street. lt! on the right next to the theate.

et thc e?orls aenlra

e

4 Work $,ith a Partner. Have similar conversations.

Ask about ...
. a cinema
. a Post office
. a hospital
. a sup€rmarket
. a car park

. a caf€

5 With your partner, ask for and give directions to Places
in your town.

,|

3

4

5

\-.

:!_

@
Fi

,1/
4firl
EE

Ercuae mcl ls lhcre a . - - aeat here?

l{orv do I grt to th, bus station?

tuf,lright...

lc il tat?

lar nindas-

Look at ff,lfl on p118. Practise the directions.
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Saying years t wa/ were born . Past Simple - inegular verbs . have/do/ go

When! your birthday?

I lfil Listen and underline the years you hear. Say them.

t 1996/1986 21916/1950 t )010/2007 41699/v99 5

2 lf,fl Listen and repeat.

1840 eithteen forty 1995 nineteen ninety{ix IOOS two thousand and five

3 What year is it now? What year was it last year? What year is it next year?

Look at the photos. Do you know the people? When were they born?
S[ Listen and write rhe years.

1840 / 1945 5 2005,/ 2015

2010 two thousand and ten ,/ twenty ten

Luciano Pavarotti, the Italian opera singer, was
born in . in Modena, in the north of Italy

2 lf,fl Listen and repeat,

She was a writer. She *r., born in 

- 

.

H€ was an opera sinter He was born in _.
64 Unit 9 . Times past
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STARTER

WHEN WAS SHE BORN?
was/were born

Times past
-

7

f ane Austen (17.'- l8t7)
Jane Austen, the English writer, was born
in 

-, 

in Hampshire, in the south of England.

Luciano Pavarotti os.- -2007)
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llw okl are you?

18/21 ... lvs€bo|,ian ...

I Ask and answer questions with other students.

{ If,f,! Listen to the questions and answers.
Practise them.

When were you born? I was born in'1994.

When was he born? He was bom in 1978.

When was she born? She was born in 1991.

When were they born? They were bom in 2001.

5 lf,[t This is Magalie Dromard. Listen to her talking about her family. Write when the people were born.

I

Complete the chart ofthe verb to be

Present Past

I

You are warc

Hel5he/lt t5

They are

D Grammar Referenc€ 9.I pllT

Magalie ----l!ElL

Tristan

Cecilia

Matt

And16

Who's Tnslan?

Hc's l.hgnlia's brothar.

Whar was ha boru?

lh 1q85.

Work with a partner. Ask and answer questions about Magaliet family.

ernesl Marl

7 Tell the class about your partner's family.

Petor's uttcls w8s born ih 1q56.

llis taller w4 bo in1q62.

I Ernsst / !

tvho a?a Andri and Ells? Whon wct. tltc't ... ?
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GRAMMAR SPOT

am

are wzrc

e

ftlY FAlti

Ella

EdithN'IAGALIE DROIIARD

6 Who is your grandmother/grandfather/aunt/uncle .'.?

Write the names of some people in your family.

Ask and answer questions about them.

A Who's Ernest? A When was he born?

B He's my uncle. B I'm not sure. I thinkabout 1935.

Thcy'ro her ...



6

I
*tl\

PRACTICE

Who werc thcy?

I Who are the people in the photographs?
Match the people 1-8 and the iobs in the box

-.,*1.

srnter

musician

actor

tr
writer

Pnncess

I
I 3 Diana Spencer was born

in Sandringham, England,

in

I
I

ll I

Ir

f If[ Listen and write when they were born

I lf,ft Listen to the questions and answers.
Practise them-

He was a writer

ln England.

ln 1564.

Work with a partner. Ask and answer the
questions about the other people.

Who was Vrnoonl Van Gogh?

,i

'II
ri
{

>*
F-i

s1
t I- &-' '-,-.- ,---i;- -\.r._- r+.'._t?4-

D "?
j.r:tf;

T I,

-I
{ fl

II
:l

2 Mozart was born
in Salzburg, Austria,

in

I Shakespeare was born in 1564 ,

in Stratford-upon-Avon, England.

-E- ]

,
h

tr
n
tr

E politician

E ncinS driver

o\
o\
I

**
o\

I ffi

-t

I

f---
\

h

f-J

! 4 Umm l(althoum was born
in 

- 

in Mansoura, ir
Egvpt.

r
v--.

r
A\l

;;* 
/

\o
\o

I

J
)< 7'

llavasan...

5 Bruce Lee was born
in 

-, 

in San

Francisco, in the US.55 Unit 9 . Times past



I

Negatives and pronunciation

4 lf,f! Listen and repeat.

Shalcspeare was an artist.

No, he tyBnt He was a writer.

Shalcspeare and Diana were lrish.

No, they rrrent. They were Eqlish.

5 Write the correct information.

I Ayrton Senna was an actor.

No, he nasl't I lle was a racing driver

No, she

3 Shakespeare and fane Austen were artists

4 Mozart was a scientist.

No,he-!
5 Luciano Pavarotti and Umm Kalthoum were politicians.

6 Benazir Bhufto was a writer,

ff,l[ Listen and check. Practise the sentences.

Today and yesterday

6 What is true for you? Tell a partner.

Today is .. .

Yesterdaywas...

Todayl'm...
Yest€rdaylwas...

Today the weather is . . .

Yesterday the weather was . . .

Today my parents are . . .

Yesterday my parents were . . .

Monday / Tuesday / Wednesday...

at sdool / at home,/ at work . . .

hot / cold / vlet / lovely / honible

at work / at home . . .

chcck it
7 Complete the sentences with rvas, wasn't, wae, or weren't.

I Where t4g- your father born?

2 When 

- 

Your Parents born?

3 My parents 

- 

both born in 196l' My father- born

in 196l, and my mother 

- 

born in 1963.

4 I 

- 

on holidaY in SYria in 2008.

5 '- he at home YesterdaY?' 'No, he '

6 you at work yesterday?' 'Yes' we 

-.

7 '-they at school yesterday morning?"No, they 

-:

Pronundation

/w"
I He was an artist

/wDz]oll
No, he wasnt.

2 They were lrish.

/w3:nt/
No, they werent

6 Benazir Bhutto was born

in Kanchi, Pakistan,

in 

-.

7 Vincent Van Gogh was born

in 

-, 

in Zundert,

Holland.

I Ayrton Senna was born

in Sio Paulo, Brazi[,

in 

-.

:-

Foo
tr.
I

o\

o\
I

**
o\

I

E.
\

2 |ane Austen was a princess.

No. thev !

No, they 

- 

!

No, she 

- 

!

I

[,

I I

*
o'\6

I
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I
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READING AND SPEAKING
Past Simple - irregular verbs

til
to saw

Gome went
have said

be made

nuke caine
soe had

buy found
ey bought /tc:V
filrd wils

tf,l[t Listen and check. Practise the verbs.

)) Grammar Reference 9.2 pl27

2 Look at the pictures. They tell a true story.
Match the sentences and pictures.

a The painting is now for sale in an art gallerv
Canada.

-b An American lady went shopping and bougl
painting for'$5 from a charity shop.

c A rich businessman was happy to pay
$9 million, but Teri said 'l wanr $50 million!'

d One expert found Pollocki fingerprint on th
back ofthe painting.

e A film company made a film about Teri and
the painting.

f An art teacher said the painting was by the
famous artist, ]ackson Pollock.

Part

-e

/,

,E'

s\

-<
,.aa'-:-'-

tackson Poltock l9l2 1956

'a

ItE= %t

-i6

It's a

tACkson

ffi A

I

I ;

I Match the present and the past forms of the verbs.

Look at the Irregular verbs list on p142.
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Pollock!
l Read and complete the newspaper article with the

irregular verbs from exercise l.

Helen Byers in Los Angeles reports

wHo ls
JAGKSOI{ PO

Teri Horton, a 60-year-old lady from Los Angeles,
(l) wort shopping in San Bernardino, a town
in California, USA. She (2) was in a charity

shop when she (3) a colourful, modern
painting. She (4) 

- 

it for $5.

An art teacher saw the painting and (5) 

- 

it
was by the American artist, ,aclson Pollock'Who
is |ackson Pollock?' said Teri. She (6) 

- 

no

idea that he was a very famous modern painter.

.P

to her house to see

the painting. Some said that it wasnt a 'PolloclC, but
one expert, Peter Paul Bir6, (8) Pollock's

fingerprint on the back Bir6 said,'This is a real

Pollock painting.'

A rich man was happy to pay $9 million
for it, but Teri said: 'No! I want $50 million.'

In 2007, a Canadian TV company (9)

Many art experts (7)

a:
|,

!
I

T,
/.r

**

film about Teri and the painting. It is now for sale

in an art gallery in Toronto. Price: $50 million!

Teri Horton with Pollock Pairtint

Read the article aloud with a partner.

tffifl Listen and check.

4 Look at the pictures only and tell the story again

a
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VOCABULARY
have,do, go

I Look at the words that go with have, do, and. go.

I Write the words in the box next to the correct verb,
have, do, or go.

*opeirtB
a slpwer
for a ralk
a good time

ritrltoticrYork
on holiday
hoflte
to wo*

3 Write the past o f ha,e, do, atd go.

wmt llad did

I Complete the sente n.ces with went, had or iliil.
I Yesterday I met my mother at one o' clock and

we lrd lunch in a restaurant.

2 I hate doing housework but last Sunday I _ a lot
because my house was a mess.

3 Yesterday was a lovely day so I _ for a walk in
the parlc

4 Usually I walk but yesterday I _ to work by bus.

5 On Saturday night I went to a great restaurant. I_
a redly nice meal.

6 I _ a lot of orercise yesterday. I went to the gym.

7 The filrn wasrlt very good so we _ home early.

@! Listen and check

Trlling rbout you

3 Complete the sentences witl what you d\d-

I Yesterday I h8d ashowerat_o clock.

2 This morning I _ breaKast at _ o' clock.
I had coffee and _.

3 Last Saturday I _ shopping and I bought _.
4 Last weekend I _ my homework at _

o' clo& on _-
5 tast year I _ on holiday to _.

6 Tell a partner what you did.

They have lunch at l 00.

I
I

,

I

a I
gT

{
I

II
{ry

I always do my homework in bed.
My parents go shopping on

Saturday afternoon.

have

Present P.st

have

do

6o

I

t ttdr
the houewo*
sorne exercise

brcakhst

do

to

\
)t

I

iA

E!

I

---....-,i

r
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EVERYDAY ENGLISH
When's your birthday?

I These are the months ofthe year. What is the correct order?

SePtember
JaflsaqA

APril 
March

November
August

tl Say these numbers.

16th 17th 18th 19th 2oth 21st 22nd 23rd

24th 25th 26th 27th 28th 29th 3oth 31st

ff,l!! Listen and check.

5 IflD Listen and $rrite the numbers. Practise them'

the 

- 

of January

the 

- 

of March

the 

- 

of APril

the 

- 

of May

the 

- 

of ]une

the 

- 

ofAugust

the 

- 

ofNovember

the 

- 

of December

6 When is your birthday? Do you know the time you

were born? Ask and answer in grouPs.

Tell the class

Januaru

Dcccnbcr

October

February
May

July
Juae 

'€€Bfib€P
lf,!!! Listen and check Say the months round the class'

I Which month is your birthday? Tell the class'

How many birthdays are in each month?

Which month has the most?

3 af,! Listen and rePeat the numbers'

first (rst) second (znd) third (3rd)

fourth (4th) fifth (5th) sixth (6th)

seventh (?th) eighth (sth) ninth (eth)

tenth (loth) eleventh (11th) twelfth (12thl

We say:

the tenth of April

We wvite:

l0 April

April'10

10/4/09

Anericans write:
4n0/09

My birtldaY's in Soptzttbar.

So is y birthday!

Whcn'syout bidhdst?
lttc tiird of March.

What limc worc'toubofi?

o'clook ih th? momihg.

I was bo', in lq82 on tlc lwanlirth

of July et hro o'6look i,t fh, morring-

thirteenth (lrthl fourteenth (14th) fifteenth (15th)
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We had a time!

$t'o*"'
I What day is it today? What day was it yesteday?

2 Match a semmce with a time erpression.

We're at school

I went to the Us

I did my homework

yesterday.

now.

in 2009.

YESTERDAY WAS SUNDAY
Past Simple - regular and irregular

I IIEI Listen to Angie. Tick (/) the things
she did yesterday. What day was it?

Past Simple - regular and irregular . Questions and netatives .
Sport and leisure . Goint sithtseeint

6et have go buy do see

Yesterday she...

@ got up late

! had a big breakhst

! played tennis

E went slnppint

! bought sorne clothes

E stayed at horne

! went for a walk

I cleaned her flat

! listened to ttr ndio

E did so.n€ wo*
I saw some fiicrds

I watched TV

I cooked a meal

! went to bed orly

-TTii
rial

'l.l

I -

I Underline the th
last Sunday. Tell

ings in the list that you did
a partner

I

-\rr3I

lffill Listen and repeat. Careful\,vith the
pronunciation of -ad

2 The Past Simple is always the same.

I / y ou / he / she,/ it / w e/they played

D Gnmmar Referenc€ l0.l plll

yait3r&? sk got re ht , f l.d -.. Ttai sllr - - -
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3 What is the Past Simple of these irregular verbs?

2 Tell the class what she did.
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I Write the Past Simple of these rqular verbs.
What are the last tyyo letters?

/t/ cook _ watch _
/d play _ lrsten _
, rJ, start _ want

lrstSur.bylgotup... .rdlH.rt..- Is -..



I It is Monday morning. Angie and Rose are at work.

fl[p Listen and complete their conversation.

A Hi, Rose. Did you hava a

good weekend?

R Yes, I did, thanks.

A What 

- 

you do yesterdaY?

R Well, I got up early and I 

- 

tennis with

some friends.

A You -- up early on SundaY!

R Well, yes, it was such a lovelY daY.

A Where 

- 

you 

-_ 

tennis?

R In the park We 

- 

lunch in the

caf6 there.

A Oh, great! 

- 

you 

- 

out in the

evening?

R No, I didnt. I 

- 

a meal for mY sister.

A Mmm! What 

- 

you 

-?

R Roast beef. It was delicious! What about you,

Angie? Did you have a good weekend?

2 ll[!t Listen and repeat Angie's questions.

Did you have a good weekend?

What did you do yesterday?

Where did you play tennis?

Did you to out in the eveninS?

What did you have?

Work with a partner. Practise the conversation in
exercise 1.

] IIls Listen to Rose asking Angie about her weekend.

Complete her questons.

I What/do on Saturday? What did you do on Satutdav?

2 Who/see at the restaurant?

3 ... go out/Sunday?

4 ... do anything/Sunday evening?

Listen again. What did Angie do?

4 lI@ Listen and repeat. What didn't f,ngie doz.

I tlldll go orl lcoause I was too tirsd

I a[dr't & .,cl oi Sm.laY.

I dor't gp to b.d lata.

I Say three things Angie and Rose didn? do.

Angie tennis/walk/radio Rose: late/shopping/TV

Argis didrt play t ttris- ?K2 didh't get uP lato.

6 Work $,ith a partner. Say what you did and didn't
do last night.

I Questions in the Past Simple use dld.

Complete the questions.

- 

you to out?

Where 

- 

she to?

What 

- 

you do?

2 Negatives use drdn't. Complete the neSatives

TheY 

- 

to to work.

We 

- 

watch TV.

}} Grammar Reference 10.2 Pl17

What did'tou do lact night?

I didi't do mrch.

I st y6d at hohi,

Questions and netatiYes

GRAMMAR SPOT

t ll p
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PRACTICE

Grammar

I Complete the sentences in the Past Simple.

I I plaYd (play) tennis on Sunday.

2 Yesterday we _ (have) lunch in the parlc

3 She 

- 

(do) her homework on the bus.

4l (not clean) my flat last weekend.

5 'Where 

- 

he 

- 

(buy) his
new computer?'
'He _ (buy) it on the Internet:

(do) last night?'
I (not go) out. I _ (go) to

bed early.

Did you htve a tood we.kend?

I Look at the questionnaire. What activities are in
the pictures?

3 Put a tick (/) next to the things /ou did
last weekend-

4 Ask your teacher the questions. Put a tick (/) next
to the things she/he did.

5 Ask a partner the questions. Put a tick (/) next to
the things she/he did.

Tell the class about you and your partner.

questionnaire

Last weekend
Didyou...? You Teacher Partner

go shopping tr
have a meal in a restaurant tr

tr
play football

watch fla film/a DVD tr
go to a picnic !
do a lot of homework

6 'What vou

!tr
tr

tr
tr
T
tr
tr
T
tr
tr

tr

n tr
do a lot of housework tr

Y.., I dV./No, I didn't .

lftrh w.it to th. sports clur, brt I didrt.
I w.nt sltoppirg.
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We w6rt to ttc nall ycctardey.

0h, rr*,lY? Whal did you btry?

Wastl arowdcd?

Who was tharc?

Making conversation

6 We ask questions to show we are interested.

Reply to these lines with a question.

I 'l went shopping yesterday'

'Really? (Where/go?) where didYou oo? '

2 'We went to that new Lebanese restaurant last night:

'Mmm! (What/have?)

5 'The picnic on Saturday was great!'

'Oh, good! (What time/leave?)

fl![ Listen andcheck.

at in on last

7 Work with a partner. Read the example conversation.

A I went shopping yesterday.

B Really? Where did You go?

A Oxford Street.

B Oh! What did you buY?

A Well, I wanted a new coat, and I went to the new mall.

B Did you find one?

A Yes, I did. I found a beautiful black one. Itwas only€50!

Choose one of the conversations in exercise 6 and make it longer

fl[ft Listen and compare.

t I went there.. .

Checl it
9 Tick (/) the correct sentence.

I n She bought an expensive car.

E She buyed an expensive car.

2 fl I played tennis on Sunday.

E I play tennis on Sunday.

3 fl Did they went shopping yesterday?

E oid they go shopping yesterday?

+ E What did you do last weekend?

E What did you last weekend?

5 E 'Did you like the DVD?' 'Yes, I likedi

E 'Did you like the DVD?''Yes, I didl

6 E I saw John last night.

E I saw John on last night.

?'

?

\".\?
0h,

WAere ...-2
Wtot...?

300d!

!,Jho... ?
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3 'We saw a lot of our friends in the coffee bar.'

'Oh! (Who/see?) 

-?'

4 'I played tennis at the weekendl

'Oh, really? (Whe relplay?) 

-?'

Time erpressions

8 Complete the time expressions using a word
from the box.

on Monday

- 

niSht

- 

8 otlock

_ week

_ 2007

_ yeat

- 

Sunday mornint

!

2ra,

oh
Hor..



I What are the activities in the photos?

2 Write the activities in the correct column

I play lennis- I go jogging.

Play go + -ing

teknis Joqgthg

3 Work with a partner. Ask and answer
questions about the activities.

4 Tell the class about your partner.

@ tennis

! football

! *iing 1,
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr

gotf

motor racinS

windsurfing

rugby

ice.skating
-1! /

Do you go joggiag?

t{o, I donl.

Do you play lenni.?

Yes,l do

Whon did you lact play?

Lac. wcck.

Molly doasrt phy tcnris, hrt sla 9oB jogging.

Slt w.rt joggirig r il a pat*yostctd4.

76 Unit l0 . We had a great timel
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VOCABULARY AND SPEAKING
Sport and leisure / a

t_
I computer games

I walkin6

E swimming

! logging

E cycling

! fishing

E horse-riding A
A

I
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LISTENING AND SPEAKING

Jack and Millie Parker! holiday

Say the months ofthe year.

,anuary February

In your country, what months are

sprint summer autumn

...?

winter

2 When do you usually go on holiday?

They usually . . .

Whan do thay usuallY go on holideY?

lll surrtllrr.

Whcn did lhc't go lsst Ycar?

ln wintor.

8ut last year they . . .

I IID Listen to Jack and Millie Parker talking about their

holidays. Underline what they say.

go in summer / sPring.

go to ltaly I India.

stayinahotellavilla.

eat at home I withfriends.

go swimming I sailing.

play golf I read.

have I don't have a good time.

went in autwfln I winter.

went to Canada I Colorado.

stayed in a hotel I a house.

$,ent out to restaurants I difiers.

went skiing I jogging.

stayed in I went out everY nighl

had I didn't have a good time.

4 Ask and answer questions with a partner about |ack and

Millie's holidays.

. When / go?

. Where / go?

. lvhere / stay?

. Where / eat?

. what / do?

. . . . have a good time?

5 Complete the sentences about their last holiday.

I Last year Jack and Milie -didalg@- on holiday in summer'

They want in winter.

2 They 

-to 

ItdY. TheY-to Colorado'

3 Thev 
-in 

a hotel. TheY- in a villa'

4 They 

-at 

home. They 

- 

in restaurants'

5 They- skiing. TheY- swimming'

@@ Listen and checlc

---.-
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I What is your favourite kind of holiday?
What do you like doing? /
What dont you like doing? X

E €atint in restaurants

n vi3itint relatives

! relaxing in the hotel

D going shopping

D drivint in the mountains

! sightseeing in famous cities

E Yisitint mus€ums

E playing sports

Compare your choices with a partner,

. What... do every day?

....haveSoodweather?

3 Tell the class about your partner.

r'rrlE

t

2 What did you do on your last holiday?
Ask and answer questions with your partner.

I
.D II

I

n

P

Writirg

i Write about your last holiday. Read it to the class.

My lad holida,l

La6t ..., lwenl on holiddl to ... twent wilh ...

Ever.y day we ... 1omelimei we ... Onee wa ...

the food was ... dnd the waelhor was ...

We had a ... time.

we itlfaa in ...

Wo met ...

aa

Wh./. dtd,tou go?

I rall to Jordrn.

C.rl w.rf ilght.c.hg ir Ron.
hsl Jm. / 3i( noiths rgo.

bst lqt. / lwo fcare ago .

,to
tflo trea6 ato meanstwo years before now

I met James ten yeats ato.

I weflt to Oman sir wecls ato.

Sally phoned fivc ninutes ato.

GRAMMAR SPOT
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SPEAKING AND WRITING
My last holiday

. Where...go?

. When...go?

. Where...stay?

. What... do in the evening?

. What...eat?

. .. . meet nice People?

sightse
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EVERYDAY ENGLISH
Going sightseeing

Write the names of two cities and the
dates when you were a tourist there.

Lorldor,Jdy2005. D&ai,Aenl200q.

Show a partner. Talk about the cities.

What did you do there? What did you see? What did you buy?

2 IIEII Listen and complete the conversations in a Tourist Office'

1 A Hello.CanI 

--?
B Yes. 

- - 

have a maP ofthe ciry Please?

A Ofcourse. Here You are.

B Can you .- 

- 

where we are on the 

- 

?

A Yes. We're 

- 

in Regent Street in the cilv 

- 

.

2 C Wewanttogoona-tourof the-.
A That's fine The next bus 

- 

at I0 otlock'
It 

-- 

about an hour and a hall

C Where does the bus go from?

A It 

-. - 

Trafalgar Square, but you can get 

-
and 

- 

when You want.

3 D I want to visit the British Museum. what time does it 

- 

?

A It opens at 10 in the morning and 

- 

at 5 30 in

the evening.

D 

- - 

is it to get in?

A It's 

- 

.

\\brk with a partner' Practise the conversations

J \\'hen people go sightseeing in )'our town, where do thev go? What is

there to do in your town?

I Roleplay a conversation in a Tourist Office with your Partner

Student B

You work in the Tourist Office in
your home town.

Give information.
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aa .a

Do you have a computer? Do you use it for . . .?

. work . the lnternet . computer tames . shoppint . emails

Talk to a partner. Tell the class.

l.-F-r-II

can/can't r Adverbs . Adiective+noun . Everydayproblems

WHAT CAN THEY DO?
can/can't

I Match the words and photos

pilot farmer schootboy

if,terpreter grandmother

athlete
architect

I cen do thet!

L

;6'r
.^;1*q-

I

tt
1

r

5 Oliver
I ffi I

2 Complete the sentences with a or an and a word from exercise l.
I Marcus is ar ihtzrpretor . He can speak French and German fluently.

2 Laura is

3 Justin is

4 George is

5 Lee is

6 Oliver is

7 Margaret is Oliver's

She can draw well.

He can fly 747jumbo jets.

He can drive a tractor
He can run very fast

. He can use a computer really well
She can make fantastic cakes.

tlll! Listen and check. Practise the sentences.

I Tell a partner what you can do from exercise 2.

4 Geoig€

I Marcus

interpreter

2 laun

7 Martaret

3 Justin

:.-
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5 Lee

I can usc a complIl.ot

and I cal. draw.
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Questions and negatives

I IIIE Listen and repeat the questions and answers.

Can Marcus speak French?

Can you speak French?

Can hura draw well?

Can you dnw well?

Yes, he can.

Y€s, I can.

Yes, she can.

No, I cant. I can't draw at all!

2 Ask and answer more questions with a partner. First
ask about the people, then ask about your partner.

Of course I can!

t l|l!t Read and listen to Oliver and Dominique. Complete the conversation

Dominique Can you use a computer, Oliver?

Oliver Yes, of course I 

- 

| AII my friends can.

a computer at home in my bedroom and

we use comDuters at all the time.

D That's great. What other things can you 

-?

O Well, I can 

- 

fast, very fast, and I can

draw a bit. I can 

- 

really good cars but I 

-drive them of course! I can draw good planes, too.

When I'm big I want to be a pilot and- 747s.

D Excellent. Now, I know you can speak French.

O Yes, I 

-. 

I can speak French fluently because

my dad's French. We sometimes- French

at home.

D Can you speak any other languages?

O No, I 

-. 

I can't speak German or Spanish,

just French - and English ofcourse! And I can cook!

I can cakes. My grandma makes fantastic

cakes and I sometimes help her. Yesterday we made a

big chocolate cake!

flllt Listen again and check. Practise the conversation vrith a partner.

4 Answer the questions about Oliver.

I What can Oliver do? What cant he do?

2 Does he use a computer at school?
3 What does he want to be when he's big?

4 Why can he speak French well?
5 What did he do yesterday?

Caa Lee run tasl?

Can you run tasl?

I Crnlcrn:f have the same form for all persons.

t/You/He/she/tt/tNe/Ihey 
I ili,, I 

a"*

2 IIIII Listen and repeat the different pronunctations

of can and can't.

/kan/ /ko:tlt/
He can speak Spanish. They cant draw

/kan/ /ken/
Can you drive? Yes, I can.

}} Grammar Reference ll.l-11.2 pl28
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PRACTICE

Pronunci.tion

| @ Listen and underline canor can't.

1 I eca / can'f ski quite well.
2 She can I can't speak German at all.
3 He can I can't speak English fluently.
4 Why can I can't you come to my house?

5 We can I c4['t understand our teacher.
6 They can I can't read,.

7 Can I Can't lhle an ice-cream, please?

I Can I Can't cats swim?

@ Listen again and repeat.

Shc cen speel Sp.oiih Yrry wdll
2 E[t Jenni Spencer is English, but she lives in Argentina

Listen and tick (/) the things she can do.

3 Complete Jenni's sentences with words from

a little bit
quite well

really welI
fluently

(not) at all

I I can speak Spanish

2 I can speak German

3 My friends can speak English

4 I can ride

5Icantcook

[!l Listen again and practise the sentences.

Ialking rbout you

if Complete the chart in exercise 2 about you. Then
ask and answer the questions yr'ith the teacher and
another student.

I

I

speak Spanish

speak German

speak English

ride a horse

play golf

cook

tr
tr
tr
tr

tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr

tr
u
tr
tr
tr

I Adverbs can come after the verb.

She can run fast. He plays golf well.

2 Regular adverbs end in -/y.

She can speak Spanish fluently. Please speak slowly

)) Grammar Reference ll.l pl28

GRAMMAR SPOT Alittlcbil. Cahyou?

lcrn? sp6.k Spanisl at all.

82 Unit ll . I can do that!

5 Compare yourselfwith the teacher and other students
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REQUESTS AND OFFERS

Can I help you?

I Look at the pictures. Use the words to write
questions with Can ... i

I Match these answers with the questions in exercise l.

a 3 Sorry. I can't. It's my brother's wedding on

Saturday.

b 
- 

It's about three thirty.

c 
- 

Yes, ofcourse. Here You are.

d 

- 
Yes, Please. I want to buy this Postcard.

e 

- 
Oh, yes please! Thatt so kind ofyou!

f 
- 

I'm sorry. Is this better? Can you understand

me now?

f@ Listen and check.

Chock it

4 Tick (/) the correct sentence.

I E I no can understand'

E I carlt understand.

2 E He can drive a tractor.

E He cans drive a tractor.

3 E Can you swim fast?

X Do you can swim fast?

4 ! We can to plaY tennis quite well.

! We can plaY tennis quite well.

5 f] You speak Italian verY good.

E You speak Italian verY well.

6 ! He plays verY well the Piano.

E He plays the Piano verY well.

qov Ikfl P
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It's abod thro, thirtY.
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3 Practise the questions and answers with a Partner.
Continue the conversations.
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READING AND LISTENING
The lnternet

I What are these websites for?
What does 'www' mean?

www.bbc.co.uk
www.londontheatre.com

www.google.com
www.blogger.com

www.english.aljazeera.net

www.footba[[365.com
2 Match the verbs and nouns.

Which ofthese things can you do on
the Internet?

3 What do you know about the Internet?
Discuss these questions.
. When did the lntemet start?

. Why did it start?

. What can people do on the lntenet?

4 @ Read and listen to the text about the
Internet. Answer the questions in exercise 3.

I Are the sentences true (/) or false (J()?
Correct the false (I) sentences.

I The Internet started in the 1970s.
2 Telephone companies started it.
3 It started in America.
4 In the 1980s, scientists sent messages

between computers.
5 There is an international computer

language.

Verbs Nouns

listen to

watch

Play

pay

read

chat to

send

book

I I

You Goll do
mOfeond mOfe

thulnternet!

> lts history
The lnternet started in the 1960s. The United States
Department of Defense started it because they
wanted a computer network to help the American
military. ln the 1970s, scientists worked on it and
learnt how to send messages between computers.
Then in the 1980s, telephone companies made it
possible to communicate on the computer network
in many more countries. An international computer
language was born, and the Net went worldwide.

> Millions of uses

You coJl ...
the list is endless!

84 Unit ll . lcan do that!

,l

I

4

You can use the Internet for millions of things.
You can 'google' for information about anything
and evefihing; you can buy and sell clothes and
cars; you can book a hotel, a holiday. or tickets for
the cinema; you can pay your bills; you can watch
your favourite TV programme; you can play chess
with a partner in Moscow; you can ,chat, to your
friends and share photographs on Flickr;
you (an write a blog about your life.

a newspaper

a bill

an email

friends

chess

a hotel

TV

the ndio



What do you do on the lntetnet?

6 @l Listen to the people. When and why do they use

the Internet? Complete the information.

Charlotte,14

When ? evp-rv dav

Lauren,20

When?

Alan Krum, 47

why? helo wilh homewor k

Mike, 23

When?

why?

Max, 10

When?

whv?

When?

why?

whv?

I

Edna, 71

When?

tfll Listen again and check

7 'The list is endless!'

Work in groups. What different things do you use

the lnter;et for? What are your favourite websites?

Tell the class.

L.Jnit ll . lcan do that! 85
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Adjectives

VOCABULARY AND SPEAKING
Adjective + noun

I Work with a partner. Match the groups of adjectives with the nouns.

otd

young

tall

fI
food

car
fast

expensive

delicious

fresh
weather

big

busy

cosmopolitan

dangerous

exciting

funny

interesung

boring

films

warm and sunny

cold and wet

2 Complete the sentences with words from exercise 1.
Compare answers with a partner.

I A Ferari is

2 'How _is your brother?,
'He's very_, 1.9 metresi

3 I think motor racing is a ..._=. 

-

4 Can I have a .- orange juice, please?

5 New York is a very_
6 Charlie Chaplin made some very _
7 We cant go for a walk Itb too

I Work in groups. Think of examples of
these things.

. an expensive car and a cheap car

. a dangerous sport and a safe sport

. an old city and a modern city

. an old film star and a young film star

. a funny film and a boring film
Compare your lists.

people

city

sport

@ Listen and compare. Look at the tapescript on pl20
and practise the conversations.
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EVERYDAY ENGLISH
Everyday problems

E

o

f llm Listt'n and compiete the conversations.

I A Excuse me! Can you help me? I m 

-!

B Where do you- to go?

A Grand Central Station.

B Turn left onto Park Avenue. It's

You 

- 

miss it.

on

I A Ohno!

B What's the 

-

A There's something with mY

computer. I cant 

- 

the lnternet

so I cant send mY emails.

B Turn everything off and trY 

-.

That sometimes-.

3 A Excuse me! This ticket machine

B Did the green button?

A Oh! No, I didnt.

B Ah, well. Here's Your

A Thank you verY much'

4 A Come on! It's time to go to the airPort

B But I my PassPort! I cant find

it anywhere!

A You it in your bag.

B Did I? Oh, yes. it is! Phew!

?

6 A I m so sorrY

I Match the lines v/ith the pictures B lt's OK. The fiktr in 15 minutes.

A I missed the-.
B I told you, it doesnt- ' Come on!

Lett go.

ftlllt Litten 
"nd 

check. Practise the conversations'

4 Learn two conversations and say them in front ofthe

class.

@

tr
tr
tr

I catft find it arywhere!

This iachine doesit wotH

lm lost!

l'm so sorry l'm hte!

I I can't get on the lnternet!

I Are you all right?

I Look at the pictures. Who has a problem with ... ?

E computer E direaions E a ticket machine

! arriving late ! a lost passport ! an accident

p7 F

E']

F

IIItC
'-/

tN
C

I
tu =

L:

5 A Areyou-?
B Yes,I think so.

A Does your arm hurt?

B It hurts 

--, 

but I think it's OK'

:
rl:

/

*\t,

!J
)

3
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andthankyou
I'dlike - nne/any . ln a restaurant . Sitns allaround

I Match tlp actiyities and the places, What can you do where? 2 Make sentences w'tti You can . . .

you can bry ruwspap3rs and raagazincsin a

ralvsagcnt's.

@ usten and check

SAYING WHAT YOU WANT
fdlike...,someandany

I @ Listen to Adam and complete the conversations
Where is he?

I A Good 

-. 

I'd like some chicken, please.
B How much would you like?
A 

- 

dices.

B Would you like anything else?

A Yes' Iil like some dreese. _ you _ any Emmental?
B I m afraid rre _ have any Emmental. What about mozzarella:
A No, thank you fust the chicken, then. _muchisthat?

2 C Can I help you?

A Yes,please,I' like some shampoo.
C We have lots Would Iou _ it for dry or normal hair?
A Dry Ithink
C OK Try this one. _else?
A Er - oh yeah. I dont have _ conditioner.

I'd like _ conditioner for dry hair, please.
C Yes ofcourse. That's €6.90, please.

flffl Listen again and check. Practise the conversations.

IT

1.1N buy newspapers and rmguines
2_ hry bread, mil( fruit, and meat
3 _ ctange pur nrcmy
4_ buy stamps and serd a parcel
5_ buy a dictioury
6 _ tet an espr€sso

7 _ buy slumpoo and condfiomr

A(tiviti€! Pla(es
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a post office
b bookshop

c bank

d clpmistb
e supermarket

f coffee shop

{- newsagent's



vould like

1 l'd like... is more polite than/ want...

I'd like some chicken, please.

2 We offer things wilhWould you like ... ?

Would you like anything else?

some and anY

I We use some in positive sentences.

lU like some cheese.

2 We useanywith questions and ne8atives.

Do you have any mozzarella?

We don't have any mozzarella.

D Gnrnmar Reference I2.I-12.1 PllS

GRAMMAR SPOT

I
,ra

Roleplay

4 You have a friend at your house. Make
him or her feel at home! Offer some of
these things.

. a cold drink . a coffee

. a tlass offruit iuice

. somethint to eat

. some tce-cream

tt$tlrraa

2 @ Listen to two more conversations with Adam

A What would - you- to drink?

V A juice. I' 

-an 

aPPle iuice,
please.

A Er... I have- orange juice, but I
don't have aople iuice.

V Donl worry. Orange juice is fine.

ThanLs.

riratt-rt
II',artl
alt

2A
v

A

v
A

v

vou somethins to eat?

Yeah, OK. A sandwich. A cheese

sandwich?

Er ... I dorit have 

-cheese. 

SorrY.

I have 

- 

chicken. 

-You 
-

a chicken sandwich?

I dont like chicken.

- 

You 

-some 

cake, then?

Yes, please. Id love 

-.

. watch the football . listen to the ndio

. watchTY . see the Sarden

. play some computer games

ili,

A

89

Wouldyou llt, I cold dtink?

Yos, ploesc-

Whst Yould'tou liko?
An o?engc juioa, ploase

Where is he?

What does he want?

I'dlike..What are his words?

ConYerjatiol I I

likt lo udtch tio tootball?Would you

Yca, l'.1 lors to!

ll@ Listen and check. Practise the conversations.

Unit 12 . Please and thank You
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] Adam has a visitor. Complete their conYersations.
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PRACTICE

Itl m, birthd.r!

I l@ Listen to the conversation.
M......-"t do"t th. woman want to do? Why is the other woman nothappyz'

I Read and complete the conversation with words from the box.

would you like l'd tike ld like to (xl) some

A Hey, isit it your birthday soon?

B Yeah, next week on the 15th.

A So, what for your birthday?

B I dont know. I dont need anything.

A But 

-buy 

you something.

B Thatt kind, but I think 

- 

forget my birthday

A What? You dont want any presents! Why not?

B Well, I m 30 next week, and that feels old.

A Thirry isrit old. Come on! take you out for a meal

with 

- 

friends. You can choose the restaurant.

B OK, then. Thank you.

it's my birthday.

A Oh, that's silly!

that. Just dont tell anyone

@ Listen again and check. Practise the conversation.

Birthd., wishes

t II[! Listen to three people. It's thet birthday soon. Complete the chart.

n
\d.*"r.F\

EEgt J

{ When do you receive presents? Ask and answer questions about what 7ol7like.

woukl
l'.1lik6 ai iPod, and

ncw cloltcs, .. -

\

*1
I I

like for a present? like to do in the evening?Wh.t would they , . .

!

r
h,
I

:-.!
-d-4

ly

rt
<{

Kel

Jade

llfr.Wyou? what
v'xtkllo/.t likc?
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likc nil vould lilc
I What's the difference between these sentences?

I like lruit juice. I'il like a fruit juice.

2 IIE Read and listen to the two conversations.

Which conversation is about what you like day
after day? Which is about what you want to do soon?

I A What do you like doing in your free time?

B I like going to the mall, and I like playing

computer games.

A Do you like plalng . . .?

2 C What would you like to do this weekend?

D Id like to go out. What about You?

C Great! Would you like to go to the mall?

D I'd love to!

Practise the conversations with a partner.

Ielling ebout you

I Work with a partner. Make conversations

Listcning end prcrurcartion

a II[! Listen to the conversations. Tick (/) the
sentences you hear.

Would you like a coffee?

Do you like coffee?

I like watching films.

I'd like to watch a film.

We like flats with big bedrooms.

WeA hke a flat with two bedrooms.

What would you like to do?

What do you like doing?

I like new clothes.

I'd like some new clothes.

I

2

3

4

5

Look at llfft on p I 2 I and practise the conversations

Chccl it
I Tick (/) the correct sentence.

t E I like leave early today.

E Ia hke to leave early today.

2 ! Do you like your job?

! Would you like your job?

3 E would you like tea or coffee?

E You like tea or coffee?

+ E t'd tike any tea, please.

fl I'd like some tea, please.

5 E They like something to eat.

fl They'd like something to eat

6 E I dont have any money.

fl I dont have some money.

-

I

I Lke refers to always.

I lik€ tea.

I like going to the mall.

2 'd /ike refers to now or soon.

lU like a cup of tea, please.

l'd like to 6o to the mall today.

)) Grammar Reference 12.3 Pl28

GRAMMAR SPOT

What do you like doilt g in Yout trcc linc?

I lil(.... rnd I likr... wlatabodYou?

Wlat rt/orrld you lika to t o lhis wazkand?

WdL fd |ft. to . . . lVlrt about fou?

play computer games

watch footbolleat in a restaurant

--l'1.
see*a film -1.:

aD -.
d;'r .

go fishing
.2-A!f AA

sleep alotgo shoppirzg



READING AND SPEAKING
You are what you eat

I Match the food and the pictures

chicken fish

egSs rice

salad yoSurt seafood

bread breakfast cereal

lt

,55

2 Work in three groups.

Group A Read about MASUMT TAXAHASHT.

Group B Read about CAROUNE WEtTy.
Group C Read about FAHD At OAHIANI.

Answer the questions.

I Which food in exercise I does he/she eat?
2 What does he/she have for brealdast, lunch, and dinner?
3 What time does he/she eat?
4 What does he/she like doing? When? Where?
5 What would he/she like to do?
6 Does he/she do any exercise?

I Find a student from the other two groups. Compare and
swap information.

What do you think?

. Do all three people have a good diet? Do they eat a lot?

. What do 7ou eat in a day? When?

. Would you like the food they eat in Japan/New york/Saudi Arabia?

. What suggestions can you make for a good diet?

Eat lots of fruit. Doa'l h,/r/etoo much sugar-

ln Japan we eat rice at every meal.
For breakfast, we have rice, fish, and soup.

At rz.oo I have bento, which is a lunch box.
My wife makes this for me every day.
There are small dishes of rice, fish,
vegetables, eggs, and sometimes meat.

In the evening, we have more fish, maybe
with beans. lU like to eat with my children,
but I dont get home till 9.oo.

At the weekend, we like doing things
together. We go for walks, and have dinner.
We eat lots of small dishes. We don't put
a lot of food on our plate, so we don't eat
too much.

MASUMI TA(AHASHI,'APAN

I 7 3

4 5 6

7 8 9
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What's onyour P late? Three people from different
parts of the world describe
what they eat each day.

r

Name:
Age:

Lives:

Works:

-
Caroline Welty
29

Brooklyn, New York

In a restaurant

I eat little and early. I have toast and cereal

for breakfast, and salad for lunch at about
tt.3o. For dinner I usually eat chicken, fish or
seafood. lf I have a snack between meals, it's
always fruit.

I ride my bike to work across Brooklyn Bridge,

and run to kilometres a day. lU like to run the
New York Marathon this year. l'm a waitress,

so l'm on my feet all day.

Too many people in this country don't eat
right. They say they don't have time to buy
food and cook, so they snack all the time.

At home I like cooking for friends. For me
the dinner table is the centre ofthe home.

For breakfast I have bread with cheese, eggs,

yogurt and tea. Lunch is at 2.3o. lt is usually a

big meal, with lots of different dishes. Perhaps

some chicken or fish with rice -'kabsa'-
vegetables, hummus and tomato sauce. We
drink fruit juice or water with the meal.

We have dinner at 8. Traditionally the evening
meal was much smaller than lunch, but now
it is the big meal of the day. Of course during
Ramadan we eat just two meals, one before
dawn, and one after sunset.

ld like to eat out more often but I don't have

time. I live near the hospital so I like walking
to work. lt's my only exercise!

I
a

.)

CAROTINE WEI.TY, US FAHD AI. QAHTANI, SAUDI ARABIA
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Name: Fahd Al Qahtani
Age: 32

Lives: Riyadh,SaudiArabia
Works: ln a hospital I



I Read the menu. What do you like on the menu?

What dorlt you like? Tell a partner.

2 II[t Listen to Liam and Maddy ordering a
meal in the CAFE FRESCO.

Who says these things? Write L (Liam),
M (Maddy), or W (Waiter).

W Are you ready to order?

- 
Well, I am. Are you ready, Maddy?

- 
Yes, I am. What's the soup of the day?

- 
French onion soup.

- 
Lovely, I'd like the French onion soup to

start, please.

- 
And to follow?

- 
I'd like the salmon salad with some chips

on the side.

Thank vou. And vou. sir? What would
you like?

- 
Er - I'd like the tomato and mozzarella

salad, followed by the burger and chips.

- 
Would you like any side orders?

- 
No, thank you. Just the burger.

_ And to drink?

- 
Sparkling water for me, please. What

about you, Liam?

- 
The same for me. We'd Iike a bottle of
sparkling water, please.

- 
Fine. I'll bring the drinks immediately.

J Practise the conversation in groups ofthree.

Roleplay

4 Work in groups of three. Roleplay being
customers and waiters in a restaurant.

a

I lik ... a[d... I dor't liko ... or ...

STARTERS
Soup of the day
Tomato and mozzarella salad

s,4.25

s5.95

MAINS
BurSer and chips
Fish and chips
Salmon salad

Spaghetti Bolognese
Pizza Mar$heita

s,7.25

s10.25
s10.95
99.25
s7.95

SANDWICHES
Chicken and salad

Cheese and tomato
Eftl mayonnaise

SIDE ORDERS
Chips
Mixed salad

Mixed green vegetables

s2.50
c3.75
s2.00

DESSERTS
Chocolate cake
Apple pie and ice-cream

DRINKS
Mineral water, still or sparkling
Cola 5,2.85 Fruit juice
Coffee 52.00 Tea

s1.85
s, ,<
s1.65
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EVERYDAY ENGLISH
Signs all around

I Look at the signs. Where can you see them?

t IIEO Listen to the lines of conversation. Which sign do they go with?

62 4 5 7 8

I Work with a partner. Write a conversation that goes with a sign. Act it to the class. Can they idendfy the correct sign?

b

t

a

Y ATE
PKI

IN

NO

QUtut
llIRE.

NO
sI40lffq n o

otlT rt
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2 Which sign means ... ?

I -1 You can go in here. 6 

- 
Push this door to open it. L l 

- 
You can buy something cheap here.

2- You can go out here. 7- Pull this door to oPen it' i2- Stand and wait here.

3- You cadt sit here. 8- Men can go to the toilet here. 13- Not oPen.

4- You can't smoke here. 9- You cangoupordown floors here. 14-l-Youcantgoinhere.
5- This machine doesnt work. l0- Women can go to the toilet here.

I

/JP?EP

NTRA}TCEE

{ adi!,6
,%

h



I What are the colours? Write the
coloun from the box.

Coloursandclothes . Presentcontinuous . Oppositeverbs . Whatsthematter?

2 What are the clothes? Write words from the box.

tllll Listen and repeat.

3 What clothes can you see in the classroom? What colour are they?

Lillier's skirt is black. R0bsrto's shirt is blus.

4l

5

7 _ 8_
What is your favourite colour?

Tell the class.

a iacket
trainers

trousers

a suit
shoes and socks

a shirt and tie
a-FnP€f
a dress

a scarf

a skirt
boots
a T-shirt and shortsblue

black

brown

rcd
white

Srey

Sreen
yellow

ss
,

ta,

ai-fii
l|;tii-tl!l!rllri

a iumper

,v
:-r
t ,'

,
,.

roI rzI
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IF

llp Listen and check. Practise the sentences.

l

2 Work with a partner. Describe someone in the room. Who is it?

4 IID Listen and repeat the questions.

What! he weering? What's she doing? What eru they doiq?

Ask and answer the questions about the pictures with a partner.

I Nigel's wearing a grey 

- 

and a white-. He's reading his emails.

2 Leo's wearins a T-shirt and trainers. Het runnins.

3 Rick's wearing- jeans and a black-. He's carrying trays of drinks.

4 Evat wearing a 

- 

jacket and 

- 

boots. She's carrying a black bag.

5 Polly and Penny are wearing yellow 

- 

and blue They're eating ice-cream.

I The Pr.Eem Continuous describes what is

happening now.

He's rcading his emails.

They'ru cating ice-cream.

l'm dtting in the classroom.

t We make the Prescnt Continuous with the

Yerb to be an/idare . verb * -in|.

Complete the tentences.

I' sru.ndig (study)En6lith.

You/\Ne/lhey 

- 

(wear) ieans

She/He 

- 

(play) in the garden.

>> Gnmm.; nrferencc ll.l Pll9

l{r's rc*i;g r rhita s}irt, Dlu. Jars. }lc's sitltug t.xt to lrc.
It's Alil

I'm w.rring blrl3 j.rns srd r lleck T-slirt.

lvlr!t'. l{ig.l wc€rirg?

A gr.y srit rnd . . .

l{r'e . . .

WHAT ARE THEY WEARING?
Present Continuous

I Look at the pictures. Complete the descriptions with the colours and clothes.

n

,l

II

)

-r-
It,

I
F

2

T

'I

,)

GRAMMAR SPOT

o

I

I.

*\...-\

ry
\

t.rli

E1

I

Whtt'shc doing?
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PRACTICE

Asking questions

I Work with a partner. What are the people doing?

Ask and answer questions.

HE'S ON HOLIDAY AT THE MOMENT
Present Simple and Present Continuous

8o has

arrives

.wedts

feelswearS

I

@ Listen and check. What extra information do
you hear?

I Mime actions to your partner. Can your partner
guess what you are doing?

w-l.at'e hc doing?
llo's aooking-

Nigel is a businessman. He ( I ) works from 9.00

to 5.30 every day. He always (2)- a suit and

tie for work. He usually (3)-lunch at his

desk at 1.00. He (+) 

- 

home at about 7.00

every evening and he (5) 

-to 

his children

before thev {6) to bed. He often

(7) 

- 

very tired at the end o[ the day.

I

You'ra aooking!
YG,I a,,.l'rn makihg a cake.

You'ro playing lemie!
ilo, I' rot l'm playing golf.

98 Unit l3 . Hereandnow

flfl Listen and check.

I Read about Nigel. Complete the text with the verbs

in the box.

reads

Nigel at work

-t

tr

I

l

oo

/,

oo
i-LI

I

I

I

6



2 Nigel and his family are on holiday in Spain. Nigel is

talking with his boss, Bill, on his mobile phone.

tl!! Listen to and read the conversation.

! How many true sentences can you make about Nigel's

holiday? Compare with your Partner.

Nigel

Karcn

Bitt

Ihe childm

tt

They

ts

isn't

ale

arent

enjoying the holiday.

talkinS to Bitl.

calling Nigel.

stayinS in a hotel.

wearinS a suit.

rainint in Spain.

swimming in the pool.

rclaring.

It Work with a partner. Ask and answer the questions

about Nigel's holiday.

I Are they . . . a good time?

2 Where... staYinS?

3 What . . . the children doing?

4 What... Karen doing?

5 What... Nigel doing?

6Ishe...asuit?
7 Why... Bill calling?

tlfl Listen and check

5 Complete the sentences with the verbs in the Present

Simple or Present Continuous.

I Nigel livrs (live) in a house in London' but

now he 's stayinq (stay) in a house bY the sea.

Read the sentences.

He werrs a suit for work.

HelwearingaTshirt.

which sentence is about row?

Which is true day after day but rot now?

D Grammar Referente ll.l Pl29

Arc thay hrviig 6 good ti cz

Yce, llry arc.

I

Nigel Hello.

Bill Nigel, it! Bill, sorry to call you about work'

N Oh, hi Billl That's OK.

B First things first, are you having a good time?

N Yes, we are. We're having a great time.

B Are you staYing in a hotel?

N No, we're not. We're staying in a house with a

swimming Pool near the beach.

B Wonderfrrl. And your family? Are they enjoying it?

N Oh, yes. The kids are swimming in the pool right

now. Can you hear them?

B I can. And are you and your wife relaxing?

N We are. We're sitting by the pool Karen's drinking

Iemonade, and I'm reading a lot' And I'm not

wearing a suit and tie, just shorts and a T-shirt'

B You're lucky. It's raining again here. Now, I'm

calling about work ...

N OK Bill, whatt the Problem?

B Well ...

unit ll . Here and now 99
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2 He usually 
-- 

(wear) a suit, but today

he _- (wear) shorts'

3 He never 
-.- 

(relar) at work, but now

he -- (relax) bY the Pool.

4 Karen .-- (wor*) in a shoP, but todaY

she -- (enioY) her holidaY'

5 the children 

- 

(wotk) hard at school

but today they -- (swlm) in the Pool'

6 It often -- (rain) in England and

it _- (rain) there now.

EN
f



PRACTICE

Questions and answers

Make the questions.

1 you/wear/a new jumper?
Are you wea?ing a now iunpat?

2 we/learn/Chinese?

3 we/sit/in a classroom?

4 you/listen/to the teacher?

5 the teacher/wear/blue trousers?

6 all the students/speak/English?

7 you/learn/a lot ofEnglish?

8 itlrain today?

Stand up. Ask and answer the questions.

A photo of you

2 Bring a photograph ofyou to class.
Say . ..
. where you are.
. what you're doing.
. who you're with.
. what you're wearint.

Check it
3 Tick (/) the correct sentence.

I E I'm wear a blue shirt today.

E I'm wearing a blue shirt today.

2 E Where are you going?

I Where you going?

3 E Peter no working this week
E Peter isrit working this week.

4 E That's Nabil over there. He talks
to the teacher.

E Thatt Nabil over there. He,s

talking to the teacher.

s E Heidi is German. She comes
from Berlin.

E Heidi is German. She's coming
from Berlin.

o I Why arent you having a coffee?
! Why you no having a coffee?

READING AND LISTENING
This week is different

How do very rich people spend their time and money?
What dont they do? Compare ideas with the class.

Thoy otlfi hz,!. very big, .ix.pensive carc.

They donl tra,.,l by public tranapotl.

1 Read the introduction to the TV programme The Secret
Millionaire.What do the millionaires do in the programme?
Why are they called, secret millionaires?

people don't know who he or she is

They are 'secret millionaires'.

<r

T

I

I

l, t

I I
i I r

a

l{0, I'm rot.
It's r.ally old-

T
I

Colin Cameron

i

rd+ .,. $.

/ lil
t\Wi$

Jfi.'*

It

\I
D

\ LI
The Secret llAillionaire is a programme on UK TV's Cha n nel 4.

Every week a different millionaire leaves his or her
comfortable, expensive home and lives and works for ten

1 days with people who aren't rich and need help. The

I

-/
/N

)

t -7 t
L.

\

r7

Ato youwcanng a

naw jurnp.r?
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3 Read about Colin Cameron. Complete the questions

I When he start his business?

2 Where

Listening

I lltrf! Listen to four conversations with Colin.
Complete the chart.

whoi he talkinR to? What's he talkinx about?

l

)
l

This week is different
Colin left his family last

weekend and went by

train to Ma nchester. He

is now living in Moss

Side, a poor area ofthe ;

city. He is staying with ,

a married couple, Roger

and Margaret Watson. l

They thin k he is looking
for work in Manchester.

Roger and Margaret

Roger and Margaret live in a small flat on the 8th floor of an apartment
block. They only have one bedroom so Colin is sleeping on the sofa in

the living room. They run a hostelfor homeless teenaSe boys.

This week Colin is working with the boys in the hostel, an old, grey

build ing in a busy road. Some of the boys can't read and write very

well and he is helpingthem learn so that they can find jobs,

Roger, Margaret and the boys like Colin. They think that he is a good

teacher. They have no idea he is a millionaire. Golin says:

I'm missing my family o lot but Roger and Margarct arc.

wonderful people. I'm enjoying my time with them very much

l'm learning a lot about life. At the end oJ the week I wont to
give them f10O,000 to build o new hostel. I'd like to bring my
sons here to meet them oll."

he live?

3 Does he 

- 

any children?

4 Why he a lucky man?

5 Who does he to help?

Work with a partner. Ask and answer the questions.

I Read This week is different. Are the sentences true (/)
or false (,1()? Correct the false ones.

1 Colin went to Manchester by bus.
2 He's staying in a flat in the centre ofthe city.
3 He isn't sleeping in a bedroom.
4 The hostel is for homeless girls.
5 He's helping the boys to read and write.
6 They don t think that he is a good teacher.
7 Colin isrit enjoying the work at all.
8 He wants to give Roger and Margaret a lot ofmoney.

I
Colin Cameron is this week's

millionaire. He started his business

25years ago when he was 19. He's

I now worth f60 million and lives with

-i his wife and two teenage sons in a

beautiful, big country house. He also

has a house in Paris, and apartments

in London and New York. He drives a

yellow Lamborghini and even has a

private pla ne. He says:

t' 
I am a very lucky mon. Now I want to
help people who are not as lucky os I

om, especially young people.tt

-

Boys from the hostel

aa
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What do you think?

Discuss the questions.

. How is Colin a typical millionaire? How is he not?

. Why would Colin like his sons to meet the boys?

. Do you think the TV prognmme is a good idea?

ffi a

I
/

L
/t\

L-

iI
i. -

I

I

\
l}
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VOCABULARY AND LISTENING
Opposite verbs

I Look at the two sentences. Underline the verbs. They are verbs with opposite meaning.

Tlr terotrr'c rsktug trs qrGctionc. Wr ro *owrig theil.

2 Match the verbs with their opposites.

I leave .rdvr 5 love

2 work 6 oDen

3 buv 7 turn on

4 w'dk 

- 

8 start

9 get up

I0 remember 

-
ll Duton

12 win

play sell hate tum off

finish forget take off

6o to bed lose run close

afftYe

-

I Please, dont ask me any more

ouestions. I can't them

2 I'm selling my old car and

I'm-anewone.

3 We always get up at seven in
the mornins and at

eleven at night

4 It was cold, so Tom

took offhis T-shirt and

- 

a warm jumper.

5 I usually walk to school, but yesterday

I was late so I 

- 

all the way.

6 Johnb playing tennis with
Peter today. He always loses.

He never_ .

7 Don't turn off the TV, I'm watching

it! Please 

-it 

_ again!

4 IIED Listen. Write down the opposite verbs in each conversation.

I hatc , lotc 2 3 4 

-_ 

5 6_, _
Look at the tap€script on pI22. Practise the conversations.

102 Unit l3 . Here and now

l Look at the pictures. Complete the sentences with the opposite verb in the correct form.
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EVERYDAY ENGLISH
Whatt the matter?

I What's the matter with the people? Complete the sentences with words in the box.

tired hungry thirsty €eld hot bored worried anSry a cold a headache

I Shet

6 Shet

@ Listen and repeat.

I Complete the conversations $rith words from exercise 1.

has_.

Roleplry

I Have similar conversations.
Use the words from
exercise I and these ideas.

A What's the matter?

B I'm- and

A Why don t you have a cup

oftea?

B That's a good idea.

A Sit down. I'll make it for you.

C What's the matter?

D I have a bad 

-.

C Oh dear! Why dorit you

take some aspirin?

D I dont have any.

C Itt OK. I have some.

. go to bed early

. put on a jumper

. have a sandwich

. have a cold drink

. talkto a friend

. watch a DVD

. sit down and relax

. So to the mall

. have a cold shower

fl[! Listen and check. Practise the conversations with a partner.

Unit 13 . Hereandnow l0l
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Future plans . Grammar revision

Vocabulary revision o Social expressions (2)

SEVEN COUNTRIES IN SEVEN DA

I write the form of tnnsport Future plans

P..ffi I Bill and Gloria Bigelow are fiom the US. Next
they are going on holiday to Europe. Look at the
and answer the questions.

I Which seven countries are they going to

2 Where does the holiday begin? Where does it
3 How are they travelling?

2 Read the holiday information and check your

Q sutoav cor.urllBus AtRpoRT, oHto, tll- roNDoN Ercl.tf,D
Fly overnight to London.

@ nnolroav otooN, Excla D

Check into hotel. Bus tour of London, visit Buckingham palace, the Houses of
Parliament, the Tower ofLondon. See the city from the London Eye.

I 2_

3 4

5 6_

&B,a
8

2 How do you tnvel? Wherc to?

I asually conc to sctool by bus,
buttorlay I ca c by oar.

Sonati rs I trav6l by. - -

HOTIDAY INFORMATION

104 unit lrl . lt's time to 60!
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Here are two ways oftalking about future plans.

I Pres€r Continuous

They're flying to Europe tomorrow./next lveek.

We're leaving on Sunday,/at six otlock.

I $iryto
They're going to have a bus tour of London.

We"€ pint to stop in Verona.

)) Gnmmar Reference I4.l plt9

GRAMMAR SPOT

@ rursoav totrtoott - lEl.cru - FRANKrURI GEr af,y
Early morning start. Ferry across the English Channel and coach

through Belgium and into cermany. Evening boat cruise on

the River Rhine. overnight in Frankfurt.

@ wroursorv TRANKrURT- INNSBRUcK, ausrrla
By coach down through Germany to the Alps and Austria.

overnight in Innsbruck.

Q rxunsorv tttttsBRUcK- BRENNER pAss -vENrcE, trAlY

South to ltaly. Drive over the fantastic 'Europa Bridge' and drive

through the Brenner Pass to Venice. Boat ride along the Canals to
Piazza 5an Matco. Overnight in Venice.

@ rrrolv v:rtcr - raKE [ucERNE, SwIfirErLl D

Stop in Verona to see Romeo and Juliet's balcony. Drive through
the St. Gotthard Tunnelto switzerland and beautiful Lake Lucerne

overnight at Lake Lucerne.

@ sarunorv raxE tuccRNE - PARts, rnAxc:
The autoroute into France and through countryside to Paris. Have

dinner in the evening in a Left Bank bistro. Overnight in Paris.

@ suruolv mnts- cotuMBus AIRPoRT, oHto, ui
Morning sightseeing in Paris, the EiffelTower, the Arc de TriomPhe

and the Louvreto seethe Mona Lisa. OvernightfliEht back to
Columbus, U5.

I Read the holiday information again carefrrlly.
Complete the sentences.

I On Sundav thev're flvins to

2 On Monday theyte going to have

a 

- 

tour of London.

3 On Tuesday they're travelling
throush and into

4 On Wednesday they re going to drive down
to the Alos and

5 On Thursdav thev're soins to over

the Europa Bridge.

5 On Fridav thev're soins to in Verona

Thev're to see luliet's balconv.

7 On Saturdav evenins thevte dinner

in a bistro in Paris.

8 On Sundav mornins thev're to the

Louwe to see the Mona Lisa. In the evening

thevte back to the US.

tl[l Listen and check Practise the sentences.

Q uestion s

4 [Ilfl Listcn and repeat the questions.

What are they doint on Sunday?

What are they Soing to do on Monday?

Complete the questions about Bill and Gloria.

I What/doing/Tuesday?

2 What/going to do/Wednesday?

3 Whenigoing to drive/the Europa Bridge?

4 What/going to do/Verona?

5 Where/having dinner/Saturday?

6 When/going to the Louwe?

7 When/flying bacldthe US?

tl@ Listen and check. Ask and answer the
questions with your partner.

IN SEVEN DAYS
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Friend What are you doing?

Eddie I'm planning my holiday.

F Oh, 

- 

are you going?

E I m going to South Africa. It's my first time.

F Oh you're so lucky! 

- 

are you leaving?

E I'm leaving next Monday morning.

F are vou soins with?

E I'm not going with anyone. )ust me and my rucksack.

F are you going to stay?

E Well, I'm staying with friends in Cape Town. Then

I'm going on safari. I'm going to sleep in a tent.

F Fantastic! And 

- 

are you going to traYel?

E By plane to Cape Town, of course, and then by jeep

when I'm on safari.

F By jeep! How exciting. And 

- 

are you going

to stay?

E |ust two week. I'd like to stay longer but I can't.

It's too expensive.

F _ is it going to cost?

E About €2,000.

F Mmmm, that's quite a lot. Well, have a great time.

I can't wait to see your photos.

E Oh, yes, I'm going to take a lot ofphotos.

flfit Listen and check. Practise the conversation with
a partner,

Unit 14 . lt! time to tol

I Ask and answer questions about Eddie's holi&y plans

with your partner.

. Who/8oint with?

. When,/leaving?

. How/8oing to tnvel?

. Where/8oing to stay?

. How lon8/8oin8 to stay?

ftlliog rbout you

3 With your partner, ask and answer questions about
you. Ask about . ..

after the lesson

this evenint
tomorrow

next weekend

on your next holiday (where)

Chccl it
I Each sentence has one word missing. Write it in

etc
I Whatlyou doing this evening?

2 I'm going see some friends tonight.

3 When they going to France?

4 She seeing the doctor tomorrow.

5 What time are you to leave?

6 I m going to the mall Satur&y afternoon.

whete's hc Aoing?

l{c'3 goihg to Sordh Africa.

there?

Bctausa . - -

What arufou doing/going lo tto
atler tie beson?

106
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PRACTICE
Eddies plans

"e*"
-,2-- 4!

-I

E.

v7

I Eddie is talking to a friend about his holiday plans.

Complete the conversation with the question words.

when where (r2)

how much

$Aar
how lon6

who

how

. Where/going?

. Why/toin8?

\

Why is he



VOCABULARY REVISION
Words that go together

A B

tnvel
ride
drive

80
work
have

take

do
pay

weal

hard

a photognph

- by tnin
dinner with friends

a bike

si8hts€€in8

carefully
a suit
your homeworl
bills on the lnternet

Work with a partner. Talk about Tour plans

2 Draw a line between words that have a connection.

station

shamPoo
journalist airPort

Pronuncietion

I Write the words in the correct box.

Tlvo syllables

pil€+

enjoy

h6t€+

shampoo

women

chocolate

married

arnve

Oo oO
pilot hotal

fl@ Listen and check.

Three syllables

fhote6+aph
interestinS

designer

understand

assistant

banana

vegetable magazine

souvenlr

Ooo rOo orlt
photograph

flfit Listen and check.

5 II!f| Listen and underline the two words that rhyme.

newsPaper

waiter
fridge

hospital
swimming

menu
nurse

t @9. home

2 goes knows

3 were here

4 make steak

5 near wear

6 eat great

tl![ Listen again and check.

train

kitchen

come

does

her

speak

there

waitbeach chemist's
planes

Explain the connection' Trsins lrrv.l D.lwcal stations'

3 Three words belong to a group and one is different'

Undgdine the one that is different. Why is it different?

I train bus bridge motorbike

2 wife waiter aunt grandfather

3 lovely fantastic amazing awfrrl

4 trainers trousers socks boots

5 desk armchair sofa

6 doctor journalist cooker

t' gohg t0 lrrv6l bylt h nrrt Satur.laY.

I Match a verb in A with words in B.

Q.
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2 Look at the pictures of the people.

ll@ Listen to Milena Duiek, Georg
Reinhardt, and Archie McCrae talk about
their lives. Who talks about ...?

his,/her parents

his/her husband/wife
his/her studies

where helshe lives

What do they say?

I Work in three groups.

#C-rt Milcnr Duiek

ffi,r creorg Reinhardt.

S Arrdte McCrae.

Read your text quickly. Find one piece of
information about his/her past, present, and
future. Compare your ideas in your group.

a Read your text again and answer the questions
I Where... born?

2 Where ... live? Who ... with?
3 Where ... grow up?

4 What ... parents do? What . .. wife do?
5 Where . .. go to school?

6 What... studying at school/university?
7 When . .. going abroad?

8 What . .. going to do there?

9 Howdoes... feel about going?

Find a student from the other two groups.
Compare and swap information.

Past, Present,
Three people talk about their family,

T

*

I

C#

I r1

Milena Du5ek

Archie McCrae

READING AND SPEAKING
Life's big events

I Put these life events into an order.

_ ... went to school

_lL ... wasborn...
. .. sot married

... grew uD..-

- 
... studied at university

- 
. .. met a husband/wife

lra
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and Futu re
education, work, and ambitions.

Milena Du5ek is Czech. She was born in Prague, where she still lives with
her mother, father and two sisters. She's 18, and she goes to an international

school. She is studying English, psychology, and economics.

'My father is a journalist, and works for a newspaper called Blesk. l\4y mother

works as a chef in a restaurant in the Old Town.

l\ililena wants to work in banking. She's going to study business when she's

older, so it's important that she speaks very good English. Next summer she's

going to London for two months to study at a language school. She's going to

stay with an English family, and she's going to learn English for five hours a day.

She's excited about going to London, but a little bit wonied, too.'l hope the

family are nice, and I hope I like English food!'she says.

Georg Reinhardt is an architect. He's manied, and he lives with his

wife, Karlotta, and three children, in Berlin. Karlotta is a housewife, and

their three children go to a local school.

'l was born in Frankfurt, where I grew up and went to school. I studied

architecture at the University of [Munich. I met Karlotta at university.

She was a student of modern languages. We moved to Berlin in 1995.'

Georg also teaches architecture. Next year he is moving to America, to

teach at the University of California in Be*eley for three years. His family

s going with him.lhey're going to live on the university campul where

rhere is a school for the children. His wife is going to teach German.

Ihey're all very excited about the trip.'The kids are learning English.

They want to see the Golden Gate Bridge in San kancisco,'says Georg'

'My wife and I are looking forward to living in sunshine all year round.'

Archie McCrae is Scottish. He was born in Glasgow where he grew up with

ris parents and his brother and sister. His father is a doctor and his mother

works for the research company, Bayer.

'l went to Drumchapel High School. I studied biology, chemistry and physics. At

school I met Fiona, and we got married when we were 22. We studied medicine

together at the same university, and now we live ln Edinburgh.'

Ihey want to work in developing countries' Next week they're going to Zambia,

in southern Africa, for a year, to work in a hospital in the east of the country

They're going to train doctors and nurses in villages near the hospital.

How do they feel about their trip? 'We're very excited, but a bit nervous,' says

Archie.'Zambia is a beautiful country but very poor. The people are wonderful.

I hope we can help them.'

was born trew up

8oin8 to hope

studying/studied

live with
work aslfor
excited about

Who doyou ...? Whcn dtdyou ...?

Whal eroyou goinglo -..?

I wrs borlt in -.,
lgo to sotoolin ...

Telling about you

I When we meet someone for the first
time, we sometimes say a little bit
about ourselves.

Find the expressions in the box in
the texts about Milena, Georg, and
Archie. Underline them.

6 Use the expressions in exercise 5 to
write sentences about you.

7 Work with a partner. Imagine you
are meeting for the first time.

Tell him/her about yourself.

Ask questions to learn more about
him/her.

l,
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GRAMMAR REVISION
Tenses

I Complete the sentences about Archie McCrae from p109

with the verbs in the correct tense.

I ArchieandFiona livc (live) in Edinburgh'

2 Archie 

- 

(have) a brother and a sister'

3 His mother 

- 

(work) for a research company' Bayer'

4 Archie 

- 

(grow uP) in Glasgow.

5 He 

- 

(study) medicine at university'

6 He and Fiona 

- 

(go) to work in Zambia soon'

Questions

2 Complete the ouestions about Archie'

do end Fiona

Sentence comPletion

4 Write the correct answer.

I t have sona homework to do this evening

a, any -b- some

2 In our town 

- 

a big Park.

a there's b it's

3 Who is 
-- 

man talking to )ohn?

a this b that

4 I dont have 

-- 

moneY. SorrY.

a any b some

5 Dave, 

- 

is mY brother, Pete.

Pete, 

- 

is Dave.

a this b that

6 My brother Pete is 

- 

engineer

ia b an

7 Mv name is Alice.

a mothers b mother's

8 You speak 

-.

a Englishverywell b very well English

9Ihavea-.
a car German b German car

10 I'm hungry. 

- 

a sandwich.

a I'd like b I like

I Where
They lire in Edinburgh.

2 How many 

- 

?

Tlvo, one brother and one sister.

3 Who 

- 

for?

A research comPany called 'BaYer'.

4 Where did .._'-- ?

ln Glasgow,

5 what-?
Medicine.

5 Where are .......--.-- ?

Zambia.

Checl it
I Underline and correct the mistakes.

00n3s
1 He gg4g9 from Qatar.

2 I no want to go out.

3 She has 18 years old.

4 Where you live?

5 I went in Algeria last year.

6 He have a cat.

7 I no can understand you.

8 What did you last night?

9 I going see a fiIm tonight.

10 What you do this weekend?

,'! i .!/'

I
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EVERYDAY ENGLISH
Social expressions (2)

I lllfl Listen and look at the pictures. Complete the conversations with the words in the boxes.

E I

I A Good- in the exam!

I hope it goes well.

B Thanks. I'll do my-.
A See vou . Bve!

matter so worry

2 C Oh, no!

D Dodt-. It
doesn't 

-.

C I'm sorrvl

weekend Same spccial

3 E Have a good-!
F Thanks! to vou!

What are you doing?
Anvthins ?

E We're going to a wedding.

for

L It was a-. We enjoyed

having you.

soon phone

4 G Goodbye! Drive carefullY!

H Thanks! I'll-you when

I arrive.

G See you again 

-!

lind present to sry

I have a 

- 

for you.

For me? Why?

It'.s iust thank vou

Thatb so 

-of 

you!

6 K 

-! 

And thanls5 I

I

I

t

llfil Lister, 
"gain 

and check.

2 Work in pairs. Learn the conversations. stand upl Act the conversations to the class

E

I

!
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Tapescripts
UNIT I

@ @ see po

@ @ llP ceePz

EE.*ps
@
I A Hello. My name's Anla. What's your

name?
B My name's Marie.

2 A Max, this is Carla.
B Hi, Carla.
c Hello, Max. Nice to meet you.

3 A Hi, Eda. How are you?
B Fine, thanks, David. And you?
A Very well, thanks.

@ Everyday English
I A Good morning!

B Good mornirg! What a lovely dayl

2 A Good afternoonl
B Hello. A cup oftea, please.

3 A Goodbye!
B Bye! See you late!!

4 A Good rdght!
B Good dght! Sleep well!

ED
I A Good moming! How are you today?

B Fine, thanks.

2 A Good afternoon!
B Good afternoon! A cup of coffee, please.

3 A Goodbye! Have a nice day!
B Thank you. And you, See you later.

4 A Good night! sleep well.
B Thank you. And you.

@ vocabulary

UNIT I

@@@ seePtz

t@ Where's he ftom?
I His oafie's Kevin. Het ftom the United

States.
2 His name's Leszl6, He's from Hungary.
3 Her name's Karima. She's from Egypt.
4 Her namet Tatiana. She's from Russia.

5 Her name's Rosely. Shet from Brazil.
6 His namet Simon. He! from England.
7 His namet Yotr& He's from China.
8 Her name's Hayley. She's from Australia.

t@ see prt

@! cldes and countries
Where's Barcelona? Itit in Spain.
Where's Beiiing? Itt in China.
where's Moscow? ltt in Russia.
Wheret Cairo? It's in Egypt.
Where's Los Angeles? It's ill the United States.

Where's Sao Paulo? Itt in Brazil.
Where's Sydney? It's in Australia.
Where's Damascus? Itt in Slria.
Where's Budapest? It's in Hungary.
where's London? lt's in England.

@ Questions and answers
R=Rosely,B=Bruno
R Hello I m Rosely. Whatt your name?
B My name's Bruno.
R Hello, Bruno, Where are you from?
B I m from Brazil. Where are you from?
R Oh, I m ftom Brazil, too. I'm tom Sao Paulo.
B Really? I m from Sao Paulo, too!
R Oh, nice to meet you, Bruno.

@
I C Hello. I m Claudia. I'm from ltaly.

A Hello, Claudia. I m Akemi from JapaD,

2 C Hcllo. My namet Charles. What's your
name?

B lli, Charles. I m Bud. I'm from the
United States. Wherc are you from?

C I'm from London, in England.
B Oh, right! I m ftom Chicago.

3 L Hi!I'm LoEfta. t'm ftom Sydney, Australia-

] Hi, Lorctta. I m Jane. I'm fiom Australia,
too.

L Oh, wowl Are you from Sydney?

I No, I'm from Melbourne.

@! Questions and answers
I Where a.e you from?

I'm ftom ]apan,
2 What's her name?

Her name's Tatiana.
3 What's his name?

His name's Fadi.
4 Wheret he from?

Het from Amman.
5 What's this in English?

[t's a computer.

6 How are you?
Fine, thanks.

7 Wheret Montreal?
It! in canada.

@t see pt6

@ where are rhey from?
C=Claudc,H=Holly
I C Oh, no! Look at the weather!

H Ugh! Itt awfi.rl!

2 H Wow! Look at my burger! It's fantastic!
C My burger is really good, too!

3 C What's this building?
H Itt the Empire State Building! Itt faDtastic!

4 C wow! Look at Cenral Park!
H It's beautiful!

@ see plz

t@ Numbers zr -m
twenty-one twenty-two twenty-three
twenty-fou! twenty-five twenty-six
twenty-seven twenty'eight twenty-nine
thirty

@
tt2 216 39 417 523

@
I This is liftle Becky. Shet two.
2 Her Damet Naoml Shet seven,
3 He's Nathan- He's fifteen tomorrow.
4 How old is she? She's 26.
5 This is Jeremy. He's 29, nearly 30.

UNIT 3

I a book
2 a computer
3 a television
4 a phone
5 a bus
6 a car

@ see pro

@[ see ptt

@ uurds
a 6ve books
b three cars
c eight houses
d seven cameras
e nirle photographs
f two sandwiches
g fou! computers
h six buses
i ten students

[@ see prr

7 a burger
8 a sandwich
9 a cafieru

l0 a photograph
11 a bag
12 a house

@ Jou.
I a teacher 6 a shop assistsnt
2 a doctor 7 a nurse
3 a bus driver 8 a stud€nt
4 a police offcer 9 a busilessman
5 a builder

@@...pte
@ xinn rata
I What's his surname?

Patel.
2 What's his first name?

Kiran.
3 Wheret he from?

England-
4 What's his addres6?

29, \Actoria Road, Birmingham
5 Whatt his phone numb€!?

07700 9ss03r
6 How old is he?

Het twenty.
7 What's his iob?

He's a student.
S Is he maried?

No, he is[t.

ll2 Tapescripts l.l-3.4



@ seepu

@
I= Intervieweri D&P = Donny & P.ul,
(brothers from Irelaod)
I Hi! Are you the boys from the National

Uriversiqa?
P+all Ycs, we are.
I Great! And are you Don[y McNab?
P No, I'm not. I'm Paul McNab. This is

Donny. He's my brother
I Ah, yes, sorry. Hi, Domy. Youre a

student fiom Scotlan4 right?
D Well, yes, I am a student but I'm not from

Scotland.
I Oh, where are you from?
P&D We're ftom here - Ireland.
I Are the other boys from lreland too?
D No, they arent. They rc all from different

countries.
t Oh! tnterestingl And are they all students?
D Yes, they are. Were a.ll ...
P Yeah, ieere all students at the National

Uoiversity of lreland, in Galway.
I Interesting! Now, this walk is dilficult.

Twelve mountains or'Bens' in three days!

Are you rrorried?
D Yes, it's very diftcult, but we aredt

worried!
I OK boys! Nice to meet you. Good luck to

you all!
All Thank you very much.

@ Questiono and answers
I Are Paul and Donny brothers?

Yes, they are.
2 Are they from Scodand?

No, rhey arenl.
3 Are the other boys from lreland?

No, they aren t.
5 Is it a difficult walk?

Yes, it is.
5 Are the boys worried?

No, they arcnt worried,

@
Tarck Elkushli
I = Interviewer, T = T.rck
I Good morning.
T Hello.
I What's your name, please?

T My name's Tarek Elkushli.
I Thaok you. And where are you ftom, Tarek?

T I'm fiom Tripoli, in Libya.
I Thank you. And your telephone number,

please?

T 092 t844362
I How old are you, Tarek?
T t'm forty-two.
I And ... u,hat's youriob?
T ['m a businessman.
I And ... are you married?
T No, I'm not.
I Thank you very much.

Grace Chou
I = Intervicwer, G = Grac€
I Good afternoon.
G Good afternoon.
I Whatl your name, please?

G Grace, Gr.ce Chou.
I And where are you from?
G From New York
I Ah! So you re ftom the United States.
G Yes, I am.
I whatl your phone number?
G 2t2 638-9475
I Thank you. How old are you?
G I'm thirty-three.
I What's your job, Miss Chou?
G I'm . shop assistaot.
I And are you married?
G Yes, I am.
I That's fine. Thank you very much.

TB
I The boys are on holiday.

They arent on holi&y! They rc on a charity
walk!

2 'Iheyrc in Scotlaod
They arent in Scodand! 'Ihey rc in Irelaod!

3 Bo is from Australia.
He isnt from Australia! He's from Sweden!

4 Keith's from Sweden.
He isnt from Sweden! Het from England!

5 They're on the phone to a friend
They arent on the phone to a friend! Theyre
orl the phone to a joumalist!

5 They'rc very lt€d.
They aren't tired! They're very happy and
excited!

t@ Interview ou a mourtai.n
J = Journdist, R= RoDan (Austt li.n), B = Bo
(Swcttlch), K = Icith (Fnqlish), D&P = Do ry
& Paul, Orothers ftom lrcland)
] Hi, guys, where are you?'
All Hi, were on Benbaun. It's beautiful!
I And how are you?

D&P Wdre all 6oe! It's fantastic here!'

I Are you tired?'
D&P No, we a.ent. Wdre very happy and

excited.'

I Now is this your first walk for charity?
All Yeah. Thatt right.
J And what is the money for?
R h's for chil&en ...
K Yes, it's for a children's charity.

J Great! And youre all at the same

university, is that right?
P Yeah, the National University in Galway.

J Now ooe by one. Ronan you're from
Australia.

R Uh huh.
I And how old are you, Ronan?

R I'm 22.

J So Bo and Keith, how old are you?
K Werc both 19.

B Yeah. That's right.
J OK. Now, Donny and Paul. Youre brothe6.
D&P Yeah, we are.

J And you're fiom Scotland?
D&P No, no. We arerlt from Scodald. were

from lreland.
) Ireland. Oh, yes. Sorry How old are you

both?
P Im20.
D And l'm 18.

Others Come on Paul and Donny. Itt time to

80!

Thanks very much gup! Good luck with
the rest of the *alk!'

AI THANK YOU!

@ socid erpressiorc
I A Im sorry.

B Thatt OK.

2 C A coffee, please.

D thar's f,1.20
C Thanks very much.

3 E Excuse rne! Where's the station?
F Itt over there.
E Thank a lot.

4 G Thank you very much. Thatt very kind.
H That's OK.

5l Quelle heure est-il?

J I'm sorry I donl understand.

6 K Excuse mc! Where's the town centre?
L l'm sorry. I dont know.

UNIT 4

t@ see pzn

@
I Is Annie married?

Yes, she is.

2 Where's their house?
It! in London.

3 What's Annie! job?
she! a doctor

4 Wheret her hospitali
In the centre ofLondon.

5 What's limt job?
Het a bank manager.

6 Are their children both at school?
No. Emma's at school. Vince is at uriversity.

@ see pzs

@
I Annie is Jim's wife.
2 Jim is Annie's husband.
3 Emma is Annie and Jirn's dauShter
4 vince is their son.
5 Annie is Vince's mother.
6 Jim is Emmat father.
7 Emma is Vincel sister.
8 Vince is Emmal brother.
9 Annie and Jim are Emma and Vince's

Parents.
l0 Emma and Vince are Iim and Anlie's

children.

@ ttre Tayor ramily
I Come on, Emma! Time for schooll
2 Mum! where arc my school books?
3 Bye, everybody! Im ofto work! Have a

good day!
4 Bye, Dad! See you this eveninS.
5 Good morning, Mrs Clark. How are you

today?
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@! ltichela Sacchi from Chicago
Hi! My name's Michela Sacchi, and I'm from
the United States. This is my family. Our house
is in Chicago. This is my brother. His name
is Massimo, and hei 19. He's a student in
college. This is rny mother. Her namei Maria.
She's 47, and she's an Italia[ teacher. And
this is my father Ciovanni. He's 52, and he's a
businessman.

@
I Whatt your name?

My namet Annie.
2 What are your names?

Our names are Emma and Mnce.
3 Jean-Paul and Andrd are students.

Their school is in Paris.
4 My sister's married.

Whatt her husbandt name?
5 My brother's office is in New York.

What's his iob?
6 Were in our English class.
7 Mum and Dad are in Rome.

What's the name of their hotel?

@t see p27

@ raaayt ure
I I have a small hotel in the city of Galway.
2 My wife has a iob in town.
3 We have three sons.
4 We have all apartment in the hotel.
5 My sister has a big house in London.

@ questions aod a.nswerE
I How's your daughte!?

She's very well, thank you.
2 Whatt your sister's job?

She's a nurse.
3 How old are your children?

They re ten and thirtee[.
4 Who is Pedro?

Het a student from Madrid.
5 Where's your o6ce?

It's in the centre oftolvn.
6 What's yout surname?

Smith.

@ wto is itt
I Look at these shoes, Alison! They're

fantastic!
2 My flat mate is from the no.th of England.
3 London's great! And my flat mate Valeriet

gaeat, too!
4 Our sister's at university.

Yeah, she's at uniyersity in Londoo.
5 I like my sister! flat mate, she's funny.
6 Our childrenb school is nea! our house.
7 My bank is in the centre ofManchester.
8 Come on, United! Come on!

Yes! A goal! 4- I to Man United!

@ @ see pro

l@ How do you spell...?
I Whatt your name?

Annie Taylor.
How do you spell your fust name?
A-N-N-I-E
How do you spell your surname?
T-A_Y-L-O-R

2 What's your name?

Quentin Wrexh.m.
How do you spell your first name?

Q-U-E-N-T-r-N.
How do you spell your sumame?
w-R-E-X-H-A-M.

3 What! your name?
Takako Matsuda.
How do you spell you! first name?
T.A_K_A-K.O.
How do you spell your sumame?
M.A-T.S-U-D.A.

@ see p3o

@f see prr

@ r-alt a44r636€6
I A Your email address is?

P pambowler@btintern€t.com
A B-A ...
P No, Pam. P-A-M.
A Ah, OK. Pam.
P Bowler. B-O-W-L-E-R.
A Pam ... Bowler ... @

P @btiaternet.com
A @bthternet.com
P That'.s it-

2 B Can you tell me your email address?
H Yes. harrylime@hotmail.co.uk
B harrylime ... All one word ...
H @hotmail ...
B @hotmail ...
H .co.uk
B .co.ulc Great. Thanks.

3 C Whatt your email address?
P paulmartin@wanadoo.fr
C paul ...
P martin. M-A-R-T-I-N.
C paulmartin ...
P @wanadoo...
C wanadoo...
P .fr
C .fr Got it.

UNIT 5

TEI
Sports
tennis football swimming skiing

Food
Indian food Chinese food pizza
burger oranges ice-cream

Drinks
tea coffee cola orange juice milk

tp see plz

@ see prz

@ uarvey
What do I like? Well, t like sports a lot, but not
all sports. I like football - American football,
ofcourse - and I like skiing! But I dont like
tennis and -e.m I dont like swimming very
much. And food and drink? What do I like?
Well, I like burgers, and pizza. I like Indian
food a lot. But not Chinese food, I donl like
Chinese food, and I dont like tea. Tea is for
the English. I m American so I like coffee
sometimes, and cola, ofcourse. I love cola.

@ see ptr

@t Harvey and Eva
I= IDtervi.wer, H = Harvey, E = Eya
I Halvey and E!'a. You're twins. Do you like

the same things?
H Well, we really, really like pizza!
E Oh, yes! ltt deliciousl We have pizza a lot at

home and in lestaurants.
I So do you like the same food?
E Well, we both like ice-cream.
H Mmm, itt fantastic!
E But we really don\ like teal Do we, Harvey?
H No, we dont. Ugh! It's ar^,ful!
I And do you both like sports?
H Yes, we do. We like skiing.
E Yeah! We like skiing a lot. Itb really exciting!
H And I love footbalMt's great.
E No, it isnt. It! awful!

lE r"" pY

@
I = Intervie*er, C = Colil
I I Hello, Colin, nice to meet you. Where do

you come from?
C I come froo Scotland, from Dundee.

2I Do you live in Dundee?
C No, I dont. I live and work in London.

3 I Do you live with f.iends?
C Yes,l do.I live with two friends.

4 I Where do you work?
C I work in an Italian restaurant.

5 I Do you like ltalian food?
C Yes, I do. I like it a lot.

6 I Do you drink Italian coffee?
C Yes, I do. I drink coffee but I don't drink

tea. I don't like it.

7I Do you like your job?
C No, I dont. I want to be an engineeL

8 I Do you speak Italian?
C No, I dont. I speak Spanish and French,

but I don't speak Italian.

@
CoDversations with Colin
I Colin Goodbye guys. Time for work.

A Bye. Colin. See you later.
Colin Yeah. Very late tonight.
A Oh yes. Itt Friday.
Colin Yes, I work late on Fridays. Bye.

2 Colin Good evening. Do you want to order?
B Ah yes. We both want pizzas.
C Yes, two Pizza Margheritas please.
Colin Fine. And do you want a drink?
B Oh yes, we do. Do you have a list?
Colitr Yes, ofcourse. Here it is.
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3 Mum Hello?
Colin Hi, Mum!
Mum Oh hello Colin. Donald, Itt your big

brother! ... Colin, how are you?
Colin I m 6ne Mum, really fine.
Mum Do you like your flata
Colio Yes, I do but it's a bit small for three

people.
Mum Ah, yes. It iJ small. But do you like

your work?
Colin No, I don1. Not really. But I like the

food.
Mum Oh, yes. Italian food is good
Colin Yeah but I like your food the best,

Mum! It's delicious!
Mum Ooh, thank you Colin. Now, do you

want to speak to your brother?
Colin Yes, ofcourse. Hi Donald. Itt your

brother ...

t@ tanguages and nationaliti€s
England
Germany
Italy
Mexico
Syria

Iapan
Portugal
China
France
the United States
Saudi Arabia

English
Gelman
Italian
Mexican
Syrian

)apanese
Portuguese
Chinese
French
American
Saudi Arabian

lfilt what language do they speak?
I In Portugal they speak Portuguese.
2 ln Canada they speak English and French.
3 In France they speak French.
4 ln Germany they speak German.
5 In ttaly they speak ltalian.
6 In Japan they speak Japanese.
7 In Mexico they speak Spanish.
8 ln Libya they speak Alabic.
9 ln Turkey they speak Turkish.

10 In Russia they speak Russian.

t@ whatb this? where's it from?
I ltt a German car.
2 It's Moroccan tea.
3 They re Spanish oranges.
4 lt's a Japanese camera.
5 It's Mexican food.
6 It's an English dictionary.
7 Itt ar Italian bag.
8 lt's Brazilian coffee.
9 Itt French water.

@ At a dinner party
F=Flavia,T=Teresa
F Hello. l'm Flavia. Flavia Rossi. What!

your name?
T Hi Flavia. I'm Teresa. Teresa Adarns.
F Do you work here in London, Teresa?
T well, t work in London but I don't live in

London. I live in Brighton.
F And what's your job?
T I'm a doctor. What! your iob, Flavia? Do

you work in London?
F Yes, I do. I work in a hotel. A big hotel

near here.

T Flavia, you aren't English, but you speak
English very well. Where do you come from?

F I come from Italy, ftom Napoli. Or Naples I
think you say.

T Ah, Italy. I love ltaly.
F Do you know Naples?
T No, I dont, I dodt know Naples, but I know

Rome. I like Rome very much. It's very
beautiful.

F Naples is beautifi. too. Do you speak
Italian, Teresa?

T No, I don't. I speak French but I dont speak
Italian.

F It's nice to meet you, Teresa.
T You too.

lEtrtEDf[! seep3e

f[! ttow much is it?
I The cheese sandwich is t2.90.
2 The footbal is f,14.
3 The iPhone is €90.95.
4 The coffee is 63.50.
5 The dictionary is €7.50.
6 The pair ofieans is €50.
7 The chocolate is 60p.
8 The bag is f,,14.99.

UNIT 6

!l! rhe ume
I Iti nine oaock
2 ltt nine thirty.
3 It's nine forty-five.
4 It's ten otlock.
5 lt'.. ten fifteen.
6 It's two o'clock
7 lt's two thirty.
8 It's two forty-five.
9 lt's three ouock

l0 lt! three fifteen.

t![ seepao

@ rc^t aay
Kim Well, on schooldays I get up at seven

forty-five. I have breaKast at eight and I go to
school at eight thirty. I have lunch in school
with my fiiends, thatt at twelve frfteen - itt
eady in our school. I leave school at three thirty
in the afternoon and I walk home with my
f;iends. I get home at four thirty, have tea, and
watch television. I go to bed at eleven otlock on
schooldays, but later at the weekend, of course!

tlp seepnt

lMl p6e15 4.t
He gets up at six oilock and has a shower He
has breakfast at six forty-five. He leaves home
at seven fifteen, and he goes to work by taxi.
He has lunch, a cola and a sandwich, in his
offce at one ol{ock. He always works late. He
leaves work at eight otlock in the evening. He
somethles buys a pizza and eats it at horne. He
gets home at nine fifteen. He never goes out in
the eyening. He r^rorks at his computer until
eleven thirty. He always goes to bed at eleven
forty-6ve. He *'atches television in bed.

r@
gets up has leaves works buys
goes watches

lrit
He always work late.
He sometimes buys a piz?a.
He never goes out i[ the evening.
He always goes to bed at eleven forty-five.

@ see plz

@lt questions and negatives
I What time does he get up?

He gets up at six.
2 When does he go to bed?

He goes to bed at eleven forty-five.
3 Does he go to work by taxi?

Yes, he does.
4 Does he have lunch in a restaurant?

No, he doesnl.
5 Does he go out in the evening?

No, he doesot.

TGD
I When does he leave home?

He leaves home at 7.15.
2 Does he go to work by bus?

No, he goes to work by taxi.
3 Where does he have lunch?

He has lunch in his office.
4 Does he usually work late?

Yes, he does, every day.
5 Does he eat in a restaumnt?

No, he doesn't. He eats at home.
6 what does he do in the evening?

He work. He never goes out.

l!l! tois'Day
Lois Maddox
The seaside artist fills her day with work,
walla, and friends.

Lois Maddox is twenty-five and she's an artist.
She lives in a small house by the sea in Cape
Cod, Massachusets. She always gets up late,
at ten o clock ir the moming. She has a big
breakfast, coffee, eggs and toast - and then
she goes to the beach. When she gets home,
she works in her studio until seven otlock
in the evening. She never eats lunch but she
always cooks a big dinner and she often invites
friends. After dinner, she usually listens to the
radio or plays chess. Sometimes she phones
her brother Elliot, in New York. She goes

to bed very late, at one or two otlock in the
morning.

)
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ft@ on the phone
L=Lois,E=Elliot
L Hi Elliot, holv are you?
E I m 6ne, thanks. Busy as usual.
L oh, you re always busy. You and your

compute$l
E I know, but I love my work.
L I love my work too, but I relax sometimes.
E Huh! I dont k'row about that. You Paint

all dayl
L Yes, but I stop in the eveninS. You never

stop!
E ThaCs not true. Hey Lois, howt Aunt

Nancy?
L Aunt Nancy? She's OK. You know, Elliot,

Aunt Na[cy often ask about you.

E Really? I Iike Aunt Nancy.
L Well, come and visit me soon. I want to

cook for you and Aunt Nancy.
E Good idea! What about nert weekend?

Next Sunday?
L Yes, great! I often ifi,ite Au[t Nancy at the

weekend.
E G.eat. See you on Sunday. Have a Sood

week!

l[! Negatives and pronunciation
1 She lives in a flat.

She doesrft live in a flatl She lives in a
housel

2 He gets up at ten oclock
He doesn't get up at ten otlock! He gets up
at six otlock!

3 She's a busilesswoman.
She isn\ a businesswomanl Shet an artist!

4 He goes to work by bus.
He doesn t go to work by bus! He goes to
work by taxi!

5 She watches television in the evening.
She doesnt watch television irl the evening!
She listens to the radio or plays chess!

ft$ Words that go tog€ttrer
get up early
go to bed late
listen to the radio
watch TV
cook dinner
work in an office

8o shopping
drink cofee
eat in restaurants
have a shower
play chess
stay at home

@ rifestyteq"estionnaire
I Do you get up early?
2 Do you have a big breakfast?
3 Do you walk to school or work?
4 Do you go to school or work by bus?
5 Do you watch TV in the evening?
5 Do you go shopping at the weekend?
7 Do you eat in restaurants?
8 Do you drink cofee?
9 Do you go to bed late?

@[! Days of the week
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

UNII 7

@t see pae

IE
I Where do you live?

I live in France, in Paris.

2 Who are you married to?

Iulien Caribe. Het Flench.
3 What does your husband do?

Het a pianist.
4 When are you in Sydney again?

Next October.
5 Who are the children in the photos?

Our daughters Sophie and Sacha, and our
son Pierre Louis.

6 How old are they?
They're six, four, and ten months old.

7 Why do your children have French
names?
Because their father is French.

8 How many concerts do you do every year?

About six.
9 Why do you work so hard?

Because I love my work
10 What do you do in your free time?

I go out veith my fa-rnily.

IE
Gim is a violinist. Paris is her favourite city.
She loves it there. Next October she's in Sydney
for a concert. She is mafiied to a Frenchmal
They have a baby son- Saturday is their
favourite day.

ftp this udthat
I A This is my favourite family photo.

B Ah, yes. You all look very happy!

2 C Who's that?
D The guy in the hat? That's the boss!

3 E What's that?
F It's my new MP3 player
E Wow! It's great!

4 G How much is this?
H €9.s0.
G I'll have it, please.

5 I How much is that?

, It',s f,500.
I I love it. tt'.s fantestic!

6 K Is this you! phorc?
L Yes, it is. Thank.

7 M I like that coat.
N The blue one?
M No, the red one!

I O I like this cheese.

P Wheret it from?
O France. ltt delicious.

9 Q This is for you.
P A present? For me? Why?

Q Because you'rc my wife!

t@ t tite themt
1 Do you like ice-cream?

Yes, I love it.
2 Do you like cats?

No, I hate them.
3 Do you like me?

Of course I like you!
4 Does Mrs lohnson teach You French?

No, she teaches us English.
5 Do you like your teacher?

We like her very much.

@t Questioos and ao"rr'ers
I How do you come to school?

By bus.
2 What do you have for breakfast?

Toast and co{Iee.
3 Who's your favourite sportsPerson?

I dont have a favourite. I like a lot.
4 Where does your father work?

In an omce in the centre oftown.
5 Why do you want to learn English?

Because it's an international language.
6 How much money do you have on you?

Not a lot. About €2.
7 What time do lessons stalt at your school?

They start at nine otlock
8 How many languages does your teacher

speak?
Three.

t@ Adlecti"e"
I A Itt so hot today, isn't it?

B I know. It's 35 degrees!

2 C Hey! I like your new shoes!
D Thank youl They re really nice, arenl

they?
C They're fantastic!

3 E I live in a very small flat.
F How many bedrooms do you have?
E Only one!

4 G How much is that coat?
H €150.
G Wow! That's too expensive for me.

5 I Your name's Peter isnl it?

J Yes, thatt right.
I Nice to meet you, Peter.

l@ see psa

IE
I Can I have a leturn ticket to Odord, please.

2 I like this jumper Can I try it on?
- 3 I want to post these letters to the Czech

Republic, please.
4 Can I have a coffee, please?

5 Some aspirin, please.

TED
I= Iveta
I In a rail$ray st tion

I Can I have a return ticket to Oxford,
please?

A Sure.
I How much is that?
A Twenty-two pounds 6fty, please.
I Cafl I pay by credit card?
A No problem. Put your card in the

machine. And enter your PIN number,
please.

b
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2Inaclottresshop
I Hello. Can I try on this jumper, please?
B Ofcourse. The changing rooms arc over

there.

3In.postoffce
I Catl I post these letters to the Czech

Republic, please?
C Sue. Put them on the scales. Thatlc €1.68
I Thank you. How much is a stamp for a

postcard to the United States?

C Sixty-two p.
I Can I have three, please?

4 ln^c fi
D Yes, please!
I Can I have a cofee, please? With milk
D targe or small?
I Small please. To take away.
D Sure. Anlthing to eat?
I No, thank6. Iust a cofee.
D thanks a lot.

5 h a chemirt's
E Next, please!
I Hello. Can I have some aspirin, pleal€?
E Tw€lve or twenty-four ?

I Pardon?
E Do you want a packet of twelve aspirin

or tweDty-foui?
I Oh, twelYel fine, thanl$.

UNIT 8

ft[ Rooms of a house
bathroom bedroom kitchen
dining room lMng room

t@ Things in a house
an armchair
a lamp
a picture
a magazine
a DVD player
a laptop
a desk

R Well, there's an old sofa but it's OK.
M Mmm. And are there aDy chairs?
R Yes, of course, there are chaits. Thele are

two big armchai$.
M Good. And a TV Is there a TV?
R Oh, yes, there is. The TV's really big. And

I have a DVD player and a Playsration'
and ...

M A PlaFtation'? Why?
R Mum, I love playing games!
M OK, OK. So is there a desk?
R There isnl a desk in the living room but

there's one in the bedroom.
M Good. Now, are there any pictures on the

walls? Any photographs ofyour family?
R Well, in the living room there are my posters

of New York and Sydney but there arerft any
photogaphs, theyte all in my bedroom.

M OK. Now your fathe! and I want to see this
flat. Can we visit !!ext...?

R Visit? You want to visit?
M Yes. We're free next weekend Can we come?
R Er- next weekend -er sorry Mum, -er I

think -er ...

tfp Robe"cs bedroo-
I His laptop is on the deslc
2 The CD player is next to the laptop.
3 There are three book on the floor next to

his bed.
4 His ca-r keys are in the drawer
5 There's a football on the floor under the desk
6 His trainers are next to his bag under his bed.

tffl questions and answers
I Do you live in a house or a flat?
2 How many bedrooms are thele?
3 Is there a phole in the kitchen?
4 ls there a television in the living room?
5 Is there a DvD player under the television?
6 Are there a lot of boolG in your bedroom?
7 Are there any pictures on the wall?

tftt lvhich room is it?
Theret a cat on the sofa, and theres a phone
on a small table next to the sofa. Theret a CD
player with some CDs under it. Not a lot of
CDs. There isrft a TV and there arerft any
pictules or photographs on the walls, Theres
one lamp. Itt next to the table with the phoft.
There aft two tables and two aamchairs. There
are some boolc under one ofthe tables-

ft[t v"ocoo"". - th€ b€st city in
the wodd
Vancouver is called the 'best city in the worldl
Why? Is it the spectacular dountains? The
beautifirl beaches? The excellent shops and
restaurants? Itt all ofthis and morel

Where i6 it?
Vancouver is in south-west Canada. nert to the
Pacific Ocean, 24 miles &om the US border

Whed to go
h is aliyals a good time to visit Veurcouyer.

The weather is never too cold or too hot It is
warm and sunny in summer but it rains a lot in
autumn and winter.

What to do
ln spdng, go skiing in the mountains in
the morni[g and relax on the beach in the
afternoon. In summet go swimming, saitiog
or fishing or go walking in North America's
biggest park, Stanley Park. there are excellent
shops in Yaletown, and there is also theatre
ofevery sort. Vancouver is the City of
Festivals:

Where to eat
Va[couver is a cosmopolitan city, so lhere ale
French, Italial, fapanese, Indian, Thai, altd
Chinese restaurants. Vancouvert Chinatorfl is
the seco[d biggest io North America, after San
Francisco. There is also a lot of delicious, fresh
seafood.

Wher€ to slay
ln the busy city clntle there are some excellent,
expensive hotels. The beautiful Fairmont Hotel
is $400 a night, but next to the s€a there are a lot
of cheap, comfortable hotels from $59 a night.

How to travel
You dorit need a car in Vancouyer There are
slow, old trolley buses and there is the fast,
modern Sl(y Train. Take the ferry - it is a great
way to see the city.

ft@ Myhome town
Hi! My namel Steve aod I live in Vancouver. I
work at an intemational bank in the centre of
the city but I [ve in Erulish Bay near the beach.
I have a small apartment there. Vancouverb a
great city. Itb really cosmopolitan. People ftom
all over the world live here. Every Friday after
work my wife and I go to Chinatown and have
delicious Chinese food - itb my favourite.

I like the weather because it's never too hot or
too cold, but it rains a lot and I doDI like thar.

I work hard and I play hard! I love sport and
Vancouver's good for so many sports. ln winter
I go skiing every weekend, I Like snowboarding
too. In summer I go svdmming and I play golf.
I often go rycling with my wife. Sometimes we
cycle along the vancouver Seawall to the park
- Stanley Park The mountains look fantastic
from there.

Why doesnt everyone want to live in vaDcower?
Itt the best place m live in the world!

ftfl whoie itt
Conversatiotr I
Steve Moming. Monday agaio!
A Yeah. I hate Mondays aad ids another

busy day.
St€ve I know. I have three meetings this

morning.
ConveBation 2
Steve Hi, can I meet you after work?
B Yeah, thatt great.
Steve Six otlock OK? We can go to that

lestaurant n€xt to the Chinese
supermarket.

B Fine. I want to go there agaia. The
foodt delicious.

a bed
a cooker
a sofa
aTv
a shower
a toilet
a table
a fridge

@ Roberfs li"iog room
My living room isn t very big, but I think it's
great. There's an old sofa, and there are two
armchairs- There's a table with a TV and a

DVD player on it.
Theret also a Playstation'. I love all the games.
'Ihere are some book, and th€re are a lot of
pictures and posters on the walls. There ate
two lamps. My room's not very tidy but its
really comfortable.

@ see psz

@ Rob".t 
"od 

his mum
R=Robert,M=Mud
R Hi, Mum.
M Robert. How are you? Howb the new flat?
R lt's great, Mum. I love it. lt's really

comfortable.
M And tidy?
R Er- well ...
M So, tell me about it. Is there a nice sofa?
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Cotrversatiol 3

Steve Oh no! Rain again!
C lt's not so bad.
Steve Yes it is. The skyt really black-

C You re right. No golftoday, then!

Conversatiotr 4
Steve It's a lovely afternoon. Do you want to

go out?
D Yeah, where do you want to 8o?
Steve What about Stanley Park?

D Great, I love that Park! The mountaios
look fantastic from there.

Steve Come on then! Let's get the bikes.

lllll Directions
I Go up North Road Tum teft at the bank

into Charles Street. It's on the righr Dext to
the theatre.

2 Go up North Road. Turn right at the school
into Hillside Road, and it's on the left next
to the chemist's.

3 Go up North Road. Turn right at the casde
into Station Road- Go straight down, and it's
on the right next to the car park-

4 Go straight on up North Road for frve
minutes, and it's in A.lbert Square. Itt a bi8
building on the right.

5 Go straight on up North Road. At the post
oftce tum left into Park Lane. It's on the
right, past the Chinese rcstauranl

is mv mother's mother, is called Edith. Isul
that'a lovety name? She was born iD Bristol
in ... I'm not sure, but I think about 1935.

l@ When were they born?
I Shakespeare was born in 1564 in Stratford-

upon-Avon, England.
2 Mozart was bofir in Salzburg, Austria,

in 1756.
3 Diana Spencer was born in Sand.ingham,

England, in 1961.
4 Umm lGlthoum was bom in 1898 in

Mansoura, in Egypl
5 Bruce Lee was born in 1940 in Sen

Francisco, in the US.
6 Benazir Bhltto was born in IGrachi,

Pakistatl, in t953.
7 Vincent Van Gogh was bom in 1853 in

zundert, Hollaod.
8 Ayrton S€nna was born in 1960 in Sao

Paulo, Brazil.

lE see pec

tP see p67

arfi
I A Ayrton Senna was an actor.

B No, he wasnt! He was a racing driver!

2 A Jane Austen was a princess.
B No, she wasntl She was a iYrite

3 A Shakespeare and Jane Auste[ were
artists.

B No, they werentl lhey were writers!

4 A Mozart was a scientist.
B No, he wasnt! He was a musician!

5 A Luciano Pa\rarotti and Umm Kalthoum
were politicians.

B No, they weren t! They were singe6!

6 A Benazir Bhutto was a l{riter.
B No, she wa$t! She $,as a politician!

TEII
go went
come came
have had
b€ was
make made

boy bought
say said
6nd found

f[! who is fackson Pollock?
Teri Horton, a 6G),ear-old lady ftom l,os
Angdes, i{etrt dDpping in S.n B€mardinq a
town iD Califomia, USA She was in a charity
shop when dre saw a colour6:1, modem
painting. She bought it for $5.

An art teacher saw tlte painting and said it was
by the Americ.n artist, )ackson Pollo& 'Who
is Jackson Pollock?' said Teri. She had no idea
that he 1^,as a very famous modern painter.
Many art erperts came to her hous€ to see the
painting. Some said that it wasn t . 'Pollock:
but one er.pert, Peter Paul Bir4 found Pollock's
fingerprint on the bac!- Bir6 said, 'fiis is a
real Pollock painting:

A rich man was happy to Pay $9 million for it'
but Teri said: 'No! I want $50 million:

ln 2007, a Canadian TV comPany made a filln
about Te.i and the painrinS. It is now for sale

in an art gallery in Toronto. Pricq $50 mfion!

TEII
I Yesterday I met my mother at one otlock

and we had lunch in a restaurant.
2 I hate doing housewolk but last Sunday I

did a lot because my house was a mess.

3 Yesterday was a lovely day so I wellt for a

walk in the park
4 Usuatly I walk but yesterday I went to wolk

by bus.
5 On Saturday right I went to a great

restauranl I had a really nice meal.
6 I did a lot of exercise yesterday. I $,ent to

th" gy-.
7 The 6lm wasnt very good so we went home

early.

ff,lll Months of the year

January February March April May
June ,uly August September October
November December

IEE lE!! seepzr

TED
the 6rst ofJanuary
the third of March
the seventh ofApril
the twentieth ofMay
the second of fune
the twelfth ofAugust
the fifteenth ofNovember
the thLty-first of December

tl[f,] Angie's weekend
Yesterday was Sulday, so I got up late, about
I I .30. I had a big breakfast, orange juice, toast,
eggs and cofee. Then I went shoppiDg, just
to the supermarket, and I bought some tea,
some mi&, and the Sunday papers. Then I iust
stayed at home for the rest of the day. ln the
moming I deaned my flat and in the afternoon
I did some work on my computer for a bit,
then in the evening I watched a 6lln on TV
I went to bed early, about I 1 .00. I was tired.
I had a late night on Saturday.

fl@ Regulat verbs
Itl cooked

watched

ldl played
listened

/rd/ started
wanted

t[J vers
I nineteen ninety-six
2 nindeeD sixte€n
3 two thousand and two
4 seventeen ninety-nine
5 eighteen forty
5 two thousand and fiv€

lf[ see pcl

.E
J.[e Austetr
Iane Austen, the English writer, was bom in
1775, in Hampshire in the south ofEngland-

Luciano Par".rofti
Luciano Pav"arotti, the Italian opera singer, was
born in 1935, in Modena, in the north ofltaly.

tp see p6a

lE s.. p6s

t@ Magalie Dromard
My namet Magalie. It! a French name, but I'm
not French. I'm English. I ieas bom in 1994.
I have two brothers and a sister. My ddest
brother! a doctor. His namet Tristan, and he
was bom in t985. My sister is also older than
me. Her name! Cecilia and she's a teacher, and
she was bom in 1988. And my litde brother
is Matt, and he was bom in 1996. Heb still
a studenl My father is Freoch. His name's
Andre, he's fiom Marseille, and he was born
in, I think . - . 1958. My mother is English, her
name's Ella, she's from Manchester, and she
was born in, er ... 1961. My grandmother, who

UNIT 9

UNIT IO
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ED
A=Angie,R=Rose
A Hi, Rose. Did you have a good weekend?
R Yes, I did, thanks.
A What did you do yesterday?
R Well, I got up early and I played tennis with

some fiiends.
A You got up early on Sunday!
R Well, yes, il was such a lovely day.
A Where did you play tennis?
R In the parlc We had lunch in the caf€ there.
A Oh, great! Did you go out in the evening?
R No, I didnt. I cooked a meal for my sister.
A Mmm! What did you have?
R Roast beef. It was delicious! What about

you Angie? Did you have a good weekend?

@ p7:

[!p lngie's weekend
A=Angie,R=Rose
R What about you Angie? Did you have a

good weekend?
A Oh yes, I did, very good-
R What did you do on Saturday?
A Well, on Saturday morning I went

shopping, Then on Saturday evedng I went
to a diDner party. It was great!

R Who did you see at the dinner party?
A Oh, one or two old friends.
R Did you go out on Sunday?
A Oh no, I didnt. I didnl go out because I

v/as too tired. I stayed at home most of
the day.

R Did you do an),thing on Sunday evening?
A No,I didnt do much. I just watched a film

on Tv I didn't go to bed late- About I I .00.

[@ see pzr

Gllill Making conversation
I I went shopping yesterday.

Really? Where did you go?

2 We went to that new Lebanese restaurant
last night.
Mmm! What did you have?

3 We saw a lot ofour fiiends in the coffee bar.
Oh! Who did you see?

4 I played tennis at the weekend-
Oh, really? Where did you play?

5 The picnic on Saturday was great!
Oh, good! What time did you leave?

tl[! Makingconversation
I A I rvent shopping yesterday.

B Really? Where did you go?

A Oxford Sheet.
B Oh! What did you buy?
A Well, I wanted a new coat, and I welrt

into the new mall.
B Did you 6nd one?
A Yes, I did I found a beautiful black one.

It was only €50!

2 A Tom and I went to that new Lebanese

restaurart last night.
B Mmm! wirat did you have?

A Well, I had lanb schwarrna and Tom had
fattoush.

B Did you enioy it?
A Very much. And it wasn t exPensive.

3 A We saw a lot ofour friends in the
cofee bar.

B Oh! Who did you see?

A Angie and Rose and some other friends
ftorn work

B I dont think I know them.
A They re very nice.

4 A I played tenris at the weekend.
B Oh, really? Where did you play?
A In the parlc It was lovely. It was so sunny.
B What a great thing to do on a Sunday

moming!

5 A The picnic on Saturday was great!
B Oh, good! What time did you leave?
A About six in the evening. The food was

fantastic!
B Did you eat a lot?
A Ofcourse!

fl@ ;acfana u ie Parker's holiday
I=Jack,M=Milie
I Well, we usually go on holiday in summer . . .

M Yes, usually we go to ltaly for our holidays,
donl we?

J But last year we did something diferent.
We had a holiday in winter, aod we went to
Colorado, in America.

M Because we wanted to learn to ski, you see,

and we wanted a change. In ltaly we always
stay in a villa ...

J ... but in Colorado we stayed in a very nice
hotel, and because we were in a hotel, we
had all our meals in restaurants.

M And thatt very special for us. In ltaly we
cook at home in the villia- But in Colorado
we werlt to a different restaurant every niSht!

J In Italy, because it's summer ard it's hot, we
go swimming in the swimming pool, and sit
in the sun, aod I play teDnis sometimes . . .

M Iack loves his tennis, dont you darling?

I I do, but ofcourse last year in Colorado we
leamed to ski, rc we went skiing every day.

And Millie, you went ice-skating, didnt you?

M We both went icr-skatingl
J Thatt right! It was great fun! ln Italy in rhe

evening, we usually read ...
M ... but last year irr Colorado we went out

every night, and we met lots oflovely
people, didn\ we?

) We did. We had a really good time.

@
I Last year Iack and Millie didn\ go on

holiday il summer. They wetrt in wintet
2 They didn't go to ltaly. They went to

Colorado.
3 They stayed in a hotel. They didnt stay in

a vilh
4 They didnt eat at home. They ate in

rcstaurants.
5 They went skiing. They didnl go swimmiog.

EED
I A Hetlo. Can I help you?

B Yes. Can I have a map of the city, Please?
A Of cours€. Here you ate.
B Can you show me whete we ,ue on the

map?
A Yes. Were here in Regeot Street in the

city centre.

2 C We want to go on a bus tour ofthe city.
A That's fine. The next bus leaves at 10.00.

lt takes about an hour and a half.
C Where does the bus go from?
A lt goes from Trafalgar Square, but you

can get on and offwhen you want.

3 D I want to visit the British Museum.
What time does it open?

A lt opeDs at 10.00 in the morning and
closes at 5.30 in the evening.

D How much is it to get in?
A ltt ftee!

UNIT II

@
I Marcus is an interpreter. He can speak

French ald German fluently.
2 Laura is an architect. She can draw well
3 Justin is a pilot. He can fly 747 jumbo jets.
4 George is a farmer. He can drive a tlactor.
5 Lee is an athlete. He can run very fast.
6 Oliver is a schoolboy. He can use a

computer really well.
7 Margaret is Olivert grandmother. She can

make fantastic cakes.

@ @ see pst

@ of course I can!
D=Dominique,O=Oliver
D Can you use a compute!, Olive!?
O Yes, of couse I can. All my friends can.

I use a computer at home in my bedroom
and we use computers at school all the time.

D Thatl 8reat. What other things car you do?
O well, I can run fast, very fast, and I can

draw a bit. I can draw really good cars but I
cant drive them ofcouse! I crn draw good
planes, too. Whe[ I'm big I want to be a
pilot and fly 747s.

D Excellent. Now, I know you can speak
French.

O Yes, I can. I can speak French fluendy
because my dadi French. We sometimes
speak Frelch at home.

D Can you speak any other languages?

O No, I carft. t cant speak German or
Spanish. just French - and English of
cours€! And I can cook! I can make cakes.

M grandma makes fantastic crkes and I
sometimes help her. Yesterday we made a

big chocolate cakel

tllp Pronunciation
I I can ski quite well.
2 She can't speak German at all.
3 He can speak English fluendy.
4 Why cant you come to my house?
5 We can't understand our teacher.
6 They can read.
7 Can I have an ice-cream, please?

8 Can cats swim?

D
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lllP I"ooi sp"oor
I live in the city ofTucumin. I teach English.
I can speak Spanish fluendy and German a
Iitde bit.

I love it here. On Saturday night I go out with
friends. A lot of my friends can speak Eoglish
really well. On Sundays I often go riding here.
I can dde quite w€ll now. Or sometimes I
watch fiiends pl+ng goll I canl play golfbut
I like watching it. Sunday is also the day for
'asadd or barbecues. We always cook beef, I
cant cook at all but I want to learn. It\ a great
life here, everyon€ is really friendly.

l@ Requests arrd offers
r A Can I h+ you?

B Yes, please. I want to buy this postcard.

2 A Can you tell me the time, please?
B ll's about three thirty.

3 A Can you come to my dinner party?
B Sorry. t cant. It! my brothert wedding

on Saturday.

4 A Can I have a glass of water, please?
B Yes, of course. Here you are.

5 A Can you speak more slowly, please?
B I'm sorry. Is this better? Can you

understand me now?

6 A Can I give you a lift?
B Oh, yes please! Thatt so kind ofyoul

tllf,t see psa

tllft What do you do on the Internet?
I Charlotte, age 14

I use the lnternet a lot. Every day, I think.
It helps me with my homeworlc I ?oogle
for information or I use Wikipedia. It helps
me with everything, history, geography,
science, English -er everything. Yesterday
I got a lot information about JaDe Austen.

2l.a'lrreD.,egez0
I really like poetry and I can find lots of
great poems on the Internet. Yesterday I
got the words ofa sonnet, you know, by
Shakespeare- I use the Intemet mostly in
the evenings, when I have time.

3 Mike, age 23
I go on the Internet a lot, sometimes three
or four times a day. It! a great way to hear
all your friends' news and see all their
photographs. Yesterday I posted all the
photos from my holiday. You can see them
if you want.

4 A.l.n IGuE, age 47
Well, my surnarne, -er my family name is
Krum and I want to write about my family,
so I use the Internet to find out about my
familyt history There are special websites
for this. Also, I can chat to people with the
sarne na-rne from all over the world, Canada,
Germany, Argentina. It's really interesting.
I usually use it on Sundays because I have
more time then.

5 Mar, age l0
I play games a lol And I go on websites for
my favourite football players. I want to be on
the computer all the time, but my mum says

I canl. She says I can only use it afte! school
for an hour, and then I sitop.

6 Edna, age 7l
I go shopping on the tntemet. Every Friday I
go to my son's house and I use his computer.
It's fantastic - the supermarket brings all my
shopping to rny home. I want a computer
now. I want to send emails to my friends.
Most of my friends have compute6.

tlllp Adlectives and nouns
I A A Ferrari is a fantastic cai. Iti so fast.

B Yeah, I know, but itt also so expensive.

2 A How tall is your brother?
B Het very tall, 1.9 metres. I'm only

1.7 metres.

3 A I think motor racing is a really dangerous
sporL

B I know iti dangerous but it's exciting too.
That's why I love it!

4 A Can I have a fresh orange iuice, please?

B I'm afiaid we don t have fiesh.
A OK. fust a glass of water then.

5 A New Yort is a very cosmopolitan city.
I love it.

B Me too. I cant believe I'm here.

6 A Charlie Chaplin made some very funny
6lms, donl you think?

B No. I donl like his 6lms.I think theyre
reatly boring.

7 A We cant go for a *'alk its too cold and wec
B Yes, we can. Look it's sunny again!

Come on!

lrllll Everydayproblems
I A Excuse me! Can you help me? I'm lost.

B Whe.e do you want to go?
A Grand Central Station.
B Turn left onto Park Avenue. It's straight

on. You canl miss it.

2 A Oh, nol
B Whatt the matter?
A There's something wrong with my

computer. I can\ get on the klternet, so
I canl send my emails.

B Turn everything of and try again. That
sometimes works.

3 A Excuse me! This ticket machine doesnt
work.

B Did you push the green button?
A Oh! No, I didn\.
B Ah, well. Heret your ticket.
A Thank you very much.

4 A Come orl! Itt time to go to the airport.
B But I cant 6nd my passport! I cant find

it anywhere!
A You put it in your bag.
B Did I? Oh, yes. Here it is! Phew!

5 A Are you all right?
B Yes,I think so.
A Does yotu arm hurt?
B It hurts a bit, but I think itis OK.

6 A I'm so sorry I m late.
B ltt OK. The 6kn starts in l5 minutes.
A I missed the bus.
B I told you, it doesn't matter. Come on!

Let's go.

UNIT 12

@ wtat can you do where?
I You can buy newspapers and magazines in a

newsagent's.
2 You can buy bread, milk, fruit, and meat in

a supermarket.
3 You can change your money in a bani<.

4 You can buy stamps and send a parcel in a
post offce.

5 You can buy a dictionary in a bookshop.
6 You can get an espresso in a cofee shop.
7 You can buy shampoo and conditioner in a

chemist!.

llJll 5aying wtr1t you want
I Adam Cood morning. Id like some

chicken, please-
B How much would you like?
Adam Four slices.
B Would you like anything else?
Adam Yes, Iil like some cheese. Do you

have any Emmental?
B I'm afiaid we dont have

any Emmental. What about
mozzarella?

Adam No, thank you. Just the chicken
then. How much is that?

2 C Can I help you?
Adam Yes, please, I'd like some shampoo.
C We have lots. Would you like it for

dry or normal hair?
Adam Dry,I think
C OK. Try this one. Anlthing else?
Adam Er- oh yeah. I dont have any

conditioner lil like some
con&tioner for dry hair, please.

C Yes, ofcourse. That's €6.90 please.

ll[ where is laaml
r D Is that all? The Times and two

magazines?
Adam Yes, that's all. Oh, t nearly forgot

- Id Iike this computer magazine,
too.

D Yes. Anlthing else?
Ad.m That's it, thanks..
D OK. Would you like a bag?
AdaE No, thanks. I dont need a bag.
D That's €9.65.

2 Adam Id like an espresso please.
E Drink here or take away?
Adam To drink here please.
E Small, medium or large?
Adam Medium, please.
E Would you like something to eat?
Adam Er - yes. Id like some chocolate

cake.
E Sure. Anything else?
AdeD That's it, thanks.
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flp te*is ad ,tde-
A= Ada.m, L -- Lcwis
A What would you like to drink?
L A iuice. IU like an apple iuice, please.
A Er ... I have some orange juice, but I dont

have any apple juice.
L Donl worry OranSe juice is fine. Thanks.
A Would you like somethinS to eat?
L Yea-h, OK. A sandwich. A cheese sandwich?
A E-r ... I dont have any cheese. Sorry. I have

some chicken. Would 1ou like a chicken
sandwich?

L I don\ like chicken.
A Would you like some cake, theo?
L Yes, please. Iil love some.

IIB Ifs my birthdsy!
A Hey, isrft it your birthday soon?
B Yeah, next week on the lsth.
A So, what would you like for your birthday?
B I don't know. I dont need aDlthing.
A But, IU like to buy you something.
B Thati kind but I think lil like to forget my

birthday this yea.r.

A What? You dont walt aoy ptes€ots! Why Dot?

B Well, I'm 30 next week and that feels old
A 30 isn't old. Come on. Ili like to take you

out for a meal with sorne friends. You can
choose the aestaurant.

B OK, then. Thank you. IA like that. Just dont
t€ll anyone il's my binhday.

A Oh, that's sillyl

lllM g1154ly s;r6o
IGIIy What would I like for my birthday?

That's easy! IU like to have brealf,a^st in
bed. With the newspapers. And in the
evening IA fike to 8o to the theatre.

Mike Well, Ill like a new computer, because my
computer is so old that ne$ programs
donl work on it. And then in the evening
Iil like to go to a good rcstaurant I dont
mind ifitii ltalian. French, Chinese or
English. Just good food"

lade lil love a new mobile phone. My mobile
is so old now. lil like one that takes good
photos. Your phone has a really good
camera and it wasrlt that expensive. Aod
in the evening Ia like to go out wiih all
my friends and have a great time!

IIE 
"ee 

pcr

llfit tiste,,i"g and pronuncietion
I A What would you like? Would you l.ike a

coffee?
B Yes, ple.se. I'm very thirsty.

2 A What sort of thing do you like doing at
the weekend?

B well, I like watchin8 frlms.

3 A What sort of flat do you r,vant to move
into?

B well ...
C weu like a flat wifi two b€drooms.

Sornewhere near the centae.

4 A we have this weekend free. What would
you like to do?

B Iil like to go into town and eat at that
new testaurantl

A Okay!

5 A What do you spend a.ll your money on?
B Well, I like new dothes. I buy new

dothes evcry weclc

flfit In a restaurant
W = Waiter, L = Liam, U = Ueddy
W Are you ready to order?
L Well, I am. Are you ready, Maddy?
M Yes, I am. What's the soup of the day?
W French onion soup.
M Lovely. Itl like the French onion soup to

start, please.
w And to follow?
M Iil like the salmon salad with some chips

on the side.
\"ti Thank you. And you, sir? What would

you [ke?
L Er - IA Ike the tomato and mozzrrclla

salad, followed by the burger and chips.
rAr Would you like any side orders?
L No, thank you. Just the burger.
W And to dlink?
M Sparkling water for me, please. What about

you, Liam?
L The same for me. Wed like a bottle of

sparkling watet please.
W Fine. I'11bring the drinks immediately.

llllfd sips .[ ourd
I Hey, look! That lovely red iumper is only

€19.99 now
2 Oh, no. I put my money in before I saw the

sign.
3 Can you tell me where thc toilets are, please?

4 This is ou-r table. It has our name on it.
5 I'm not waiting. There iue so many people.
6 Which floor is ou! room on? Is it the 6th

or 7th?
7 Oh, dear we're too late. [t doesn't open again

until Monday now.
8 I'm sorry but you can't walk here. Didnl

you see the sig[ ot! the gate?

UNIT 13

tlfil ctotnes
I a juDper 7 trainers
2 a shirt and tie 8 a iacket
3 a T-shirt and shorts 9 a scarf
4 a skirt l0 boots
5 a dress ll a suit
6 droes and socks 12 trousers

lllp whar are they wearht?
I Nigel's wearing a grey suit and a white shirt.

Het reading his emails.
2 Leo's wearing a yellow T-shirt and white

tainers. Het runninS.
3 Rickt wearing blue jeans and a black

T-shirt. He! carrying trays ofdrin-ks.
4 E t wearing a green iacket and brordn

boots. She's carrying a black bag.
5 Polly and Penny are weariog yellow dresses

and blue shoes. They're eating ice-cream.

tl[ see pe7

fllp Asking questtons
I Whatt he doing?

He's cookiag dinner for friends.
2 Whatt he doing?

Het &iving to Loodon.
3 Whati! he doingi

He's having a shower after work
4 What's she doing?

Shet writing an email to her mother.
5 What's she doing?

Shet skiing in France.
6 Whatb she doinS?

She's eati.Dg a strawberry ice-crea-m.
7 What are they doing?

Theyre running fast.
E What are they doing?

Theyre shopping in a mall
9 What are they doing?

'Ihey're playing golf in the rain.

fl[ Hgdat wor&
Nigel is a businessman. He worts 6om 9
oilo{k to 5.30 every day. He always wears a
suit and tie for work He usually has lunch
at his desk at one ohlocL He arrives home at
about s€ven odock eyery evening and he rea&
to his childreo before they go to bed. He often
feels very tired at the end of the day.

tl[ see pee

flfl Questions about Nigel
I Arc they having a good time?

Yes, they are.

2 Where are t}rey staying?
They re sta),ing in a house with a swimming
pool oear the beach.

3 What arc the children doing?
Theyle swimming in the pool.

4 Whati Karen doing?
She's drinking lemonade.

5 What's Nigel doing?
Het alkirg ou the phone.

6 Is he weariDg a suit?
No, he isnl

7 Why is Bill calling?
Because he has a problem.

fllp Four convcsationc
C= Coli!, R = Rogpr, M = M..g[€t,
Cl,V = Colhb wif., CS = Colirb !o$,
B = boys itr th. hootel

Convcrsation I
C Hello,Im Colin.
R Hi, Cotin. Lovely to meet you. This is my

wife Margaret.
M It's very good ofyou to comc and help us.
C I'm pleased to be here.

Cotrvcrratlon 2
C Thati much better. Now, read it a8ain.
B There was a man uho uork -ed, x,orked

had and his busi- busi
C, Btlsiness
R ... his businest becatne lery suc - suc -

cess - JuL successful!
C Great Yourc doing well
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Convcrs.tioD 3
c Hello, dading.
CW Colin! How are )lou? Were all missiog you
C I'm missiDg you too but I m having a good

time. Itt very interestiog here. Roger and
Margaret are wonderhrl people.

CoaYcr8.don ,l
c Hi, boys!
CS Dad! Hi! W€re doing our homeworL
C Hey, thatt good. I'm working hard too.
CS Are you having a good tifte?
C I am. I m with some really interesting

People.
CS Cao we meet them?
C Yes, you can. lil likc you to meet them.
CS See you soon, Dad.
C Y€ah, can\ wait! Se€ you soon!

llp opposite verbc
I Please dont ask me any more questions,

I can't answer them.
2 I'm selling my old caI, and I'm buying a

new one!
3 We always 8et up at seven in the morning

and go to bed at eleven at night.
4 It was cold, so Tom took offhis T-shirt and

put orr a warm jumper.
5 I usually walk to school but yesterday I $".5

late so I ian all the way.
6 John's playhg teDnis with Peler today. He

always loscs. Hc never wins.
7 Dont turn o(r the TY I m watching it!

Please tum it oo again!

@
I A Would you like an espresso?

B No, thenk you, I hate black coffee.
A Do you? I love it.

2 C What time does th€ film start?
D 5.45.
C And do you know when it 6nishes?
D About 8.30, I thinlc

3 E wou.ld you like to play temis after work?
F Sorry I cen't. I m working late again-

4 G Our ttain leaves tondon at 13.55.
H And what time does it arrive in Paris?
G 16.05.
H wow! 'Ihatl fast.

5I Did you rememb€r to bring your
dictionary?

J Oh, sorry. t fofBot it.
I Not again!

6 K Can I open the window? I'm hot.
L Of course. Just remember to dose it

when you leave the room.

@ whrt'c thc mattcr?
I She! cotd. 6 Shet bored
2 He's hungry 7 Hel angry.
3 They're tLed. 8 She's worried.
4 Heii thirsty. 9 He has a headache.
5 They're hot. 10 She has a cold.

fl[[ why dont you...t
I A Whatt the matter?

B I m tired and thirst,,.
A Why donl you have a cup of tea?
B Thati a good idea.
A Sit down. l'U make il for you.

2 C what! the matter?
D I have a bad headache.
C Oh dear! Why dont you take some

aspirin?
D I donl haYe any.
C [t's OK I have some.

UNIT 14

tlfil niu ana curiab holi&y
f On Sunday they re flying to loDdon,
2 On Monday they re going to have a bus tour

of London.
3 On Tuesday they're travellinS through

Belgium and into Germany.
4 On Wednesday they re going to drive down

to the Alps and Austda.
5 on Thursday they'rc going to drive over the

Europa Bridge.
6 On Friday they re goinS to stop in Ve.ona.

They rc going to see Juliet's balcony.
7 On Saturday evening they're having dinner

in . bisbo in Paris.
t On Sunday morniog they rc going to

the l,ou}Te to see the Mona Lisa. In the
evening they re flying back to the US.

ll@ see pros

.I!B
I What ar€ they doing on Tuesday?
2 What are they Soing to do on Wednesday?
3 When are they Soing to drive over the

Europa Bridge?
4 What aIe they Soing to do in Verom?
5 Where are they having dinner on Saturday?
6 When are they going to the Louvre?
7 When are they flying back to the US?

lMl Eddidr pl8trs
F=Fricn4E=Eddie
F What are you doing?
E I m planning my holiday.
F Oh, r{here are you goinS?
E I'm going to South Africa. tt's my fust time.
F Oh you re so lucky! When are you leaving?
E I'm le.ving next Monday moming.
F Who are you going with?
E I m ltot going with anyoDe Just me and my

rucksaclc
F Where are you going to stay?
E Well, I m staying with friends in Cape

Town. Then I'm goinS on safari. I'm going
to sleep in a t€nL

F Fantastic! And how are you going to trayel?
E By plaDe to Cape Tow[, of course, and then

by ieep when I'm on safari.
F Byjeep! How exciting. And how long are

you going to stay?
E Just two weeks. IA like to stay longer but I

can't. ltb too erpensive.
F How much is it goinS to cost?
E About €2,000.
F Mmmm, lhat's quite a lot. Wcll, have a great

time. I can\ \^?it lo s€e your photos.
E Oh, yes, I'm goin8 to take a lot ofphotos.

tl@ Pronuncietion
1\oo sylhbles
pilot hotel
women arive
married shampoo
chocolate enioy

lllP Pronuncietion
thrce syllaHcs
photograph banana
Yegelable fiagazi,he
interesting understand
designer souvenir
asgistant

ll@ nhymee
I some home cotDe
2 goes kaows does
3 were here her
4 makc steak speak
5 trear wear there
6 eat gfear wait

fllp rest, rrecent, and Futue
Milcnr Du.ck My father is a iournalist, and

works for a newspaper called Bleslc My
mother works as a chcf in a restaurant in
the Old Town.

Georg R.inhrrdt I was bom in Fralkfirrt,
where I grew up and went to school. I
studied architectuie at the University of
Munich. I met K.rlotta at university - slte
was a student of modern languages. We
Eoved to Berlin io 1995,

ArcLi.McCr.€ I went to Drumchap€l High
Sdrool I studied biology, chemistry, and
physics. At school I met Fion., and we
got married when we werc 22, We studied
medicine together at the same university, and
we now live in Minburgh.

TID
Social c{r.,6siotr6 2
I A Good luck in the eram! I hope itgo€s

well.
B Thanla. I'll do my best.
A S€€ you later. Bye!

2 C Oh, no!
D Dont worry. lt doesnt matter
C I m so sorry!

3 E Have a Bood weekend!
F Thanlc! Same to you! what are you

doinS? Anything special?
E Were going to a wedding.
F Oh,lovely!

4 G Goodbye! Drive carefirlly!
H thanks! I'll phone you when I arrive.
G Se€ you aBain soon!

5I I have a pres.nt for you.

J For me? Why?
I It's iust to say thank-you.
J Thatb so kind ofyou!

5 K Bye! And tharlG for ever)'thin8!
L It was a pleasure. We enioyed having

you
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Grammar Reference
UNIT I UNIT 1

m
am

Ben.I

're
iue

Miki.You

,s

is James Bond.My name

)udy Koblenz.This is

am/are/is

)1.2 Questions with question words

Whnt\ your nafie?
(whatt = \,vhat is)

Hot are /ou?

b 1.3 Possessive adiectives

My nane\ Iohn.
what's you name?

)1.{ Plural nouns

I Most nount add -i.
bak + books
corn?utef - comPutefE

carnela - camatos

2 Some nouns add -es.

sandwich - sandwicha
bus - buscs

am/are/is

)2.2 Possessive adiectives

Hh name\ Pablo.
What\ hcr aome?

lll narne\ Ahmed,
what\ yott narne?

0 fiii = possessive adiective

hls name, hls cot, hb camera

HCs Bruno. Hcl Jtom Bazil. HCc fne.
(hels = he is)

),, Questions with question words

Where
are you
is dr
is he

from?

What
t your (is your)
's her (is her)

name?

am/arc/is

I m (am)

You re (are) from England.
a student.

Hei (is)
Sheis (is)

rtt (is) a computer

io Muscat.
married.They're (are)

I'm (am)

You're (are)

Het
She's (is)
Itii

from England.
a student.
6ne-
in Paris.
in Dubai.
married.

They're (are)
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UNIT 3 UNIT 4

)!1 an/are/is

Ncg.tive

I 'm not (am not) a teacher.
Iiom SFia.
married.
very well.

He
She

isnt (is not)

YerlNo questions and short answerc

Are vou married? Yes, I am.
No, I'm trot.

ls she a teacher?
Yes, she is.
No, she isn t.

Is he English?
Yeq he is.
No, he isnl.

ls her name Alice?
Yes, it is.
No, it isnt.

Possessive adjectives

)4.2 Possessive's

I shows posseasion.

This b lohn. Thk k his son,
Thit is Maie. This is her car .t
his hoLse ) Toml house
her narne ) your viJe't nane

e I is also the shon form ofis.
hel = he It
she's = she k
,t! = it It
Wo's = Who it

This is lohn's son.
This is Marie't cat

)12 Verb to 6e

Positive Negative

I 'm (arn)

fiom the US.

He
She
h

i (is)

You

Th"y
're (are)

QuestioDs with qu.stion words A!.we.6

What
is your name?
is her address?
is his phone number?

Where
are you from?
is he &om?
are thcy from?

How old aae you?
are thev?

Do,

wotnan
&ia

varrncn
chMrct

Do.o
Have is

Plural nouns

Most aouns add -s in the plural.
doctot : doctors
bak - book
student I ttudentt

Iohn Mnson.
16, Albed Roa4 Bristol,
01693 456729.

From lopan.

tm 16.
Theyh E ad 10.

Shorl answers

Yes, he k.
No, shc kn't.
Yes, it k,

Yes, I am.
No, tla afen't.
Nq the/ aren't.

3 Some nouns that end in -/ change to -ies.
city < citla
country ) counhia
diaionary + dictionaria

4 Some trcuns are ir.egular.

have/has
an verb.

YerlVo qucstions

This is

my
your
his
her
our
their

family.
school.
office.

I 'm not

English.

He
She

It
isnt

You

they
aren't

Is

he
she
ir

Indian?

you

th"y
married?

I
You
We
they

have

He
She
It

has

a good iob.
a cornPuter.

2 Nours that end in -s, -rs, -s[, or -cfi add -es.

but .-+ bqscs
class - clatset
sahdwich - sandryiclut
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UNIT 5 UNIT 5

) l.t lresent Sim ple: I / you / we /they )6.1 Present Sim ple: he/ she / it

PositiYe

I
You

They

Iike coffee.
play tennis.
live ill foodon.
speak tr+o
languages.
have a good job.

Negative

I
You

they

don t
like ternis.
speak French.
work in a restaurant.

Questioli wili words

Yes/No and short answers

e Doyoulike tea? Yes Ido. NOT l+s+!il+

)C.f Spetting - fresent Simple: rlelsrelit
I Most verbs add -s.

I listcra
helshelit I hava

I *akt

2 verbs ending in -s, -sr, -s[, -cfi add -as.

I watchahelshalil II 9dan6

e go, have, and do ue inegjJar,
I dog

helshch I goa
I h.t

Adverbs of frequency

Adverbs offtequency (aever, so ztimcs, ussally' alwals) at come

before the verb.

We aavct watch TV
She somaima gocs it on a Sduday nigllt.
He uully *orlu late .

I afuoyt how teetor hea$*t.

)6.4 tresent Sim plei he / slre / it

Positive

He
She

gets uP
at 8.00.

It leaves

Negative

She

He
doesn't 8o out in the eveninS.

eat in a restaurant.

with words

Yes/No and short answers

\s.7 alan
fre use on before words thal begin with a, t, i, o, and u.

@t engineet
on Englkh dictionaty
en ice-qeoit
au otunge
ot umbcllo

but
4 CAr

o burger
a tebvisiot

) 5.1 Adlective . noun

Adiectives al'rays cotne be/ore the noun
a Get nAn cAf ,a*<n rra,
a raPoncte cafiera NOT
abcaudltl ttee c+cc*cvrl+fal

e Sganlsh oronges NOT @

C Do$ he like teo?

Do you like cofee?
Yl,r,, he does. NOT i++,,rre#la+
No,l don't. NOT l#S*e

you live?Where

we like?What sports do

they speak?How many languages

Yes, I do.
No, I don't.Do you like football?

Yes, thcy do.
No, they doo1.Do they speak English?

he have for lunch?what

she work?W1lere

hc 8o to bed?What time
does

he leave work?When

Yes, he does.
No, he doesn\.Does he like football?

Yes, she does.
No, she do€sn\.Does she speak English?
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UNIT 7 UNIT 8

}7.1 Question words

Look at the question words and the answers.

What?
When?
Whot tirne?
Who?
Wherc?

)7.t Pronornt

Look at the subject and obiect pronouns, and the Possessive adjectiYes.

|8J There is/There are

Subiect pronouns 1 you he she it they

Obiect pronouns me you him her it us them

Possessive adjectives my your his her its out their

Positive
Thete's a soja in the living room.
(There's = There is)

There arc two CD ployers in my house.

Negative
Therc isfi't a Tu
Therc oten't any photos.

Question
ls therc a TV ifl the kitchen?
Are there anl magazirles oh the table?
How fiaky CDs are there?

\ 8.1 some and anv,
We use sor e in positive sentences.

There are some book.

We use 4rrl in questions and negatives.
Does he have any photogaphs?
Thete areit any lamps.

See 12.2 pI28 for information on sorre and any.

A burget
In the evenin&
At 8.00.
Petet
ln leddah.

Hoi'?
Hot/ old?
How fiany?
How rnuch?
whv?

By taxi.
16.

Two.

$2.
Because

;-tl tnitttn"t
We use ,fiii to refer to things near to us.

This is rnlj sot7.

I like thls sandwich.

We use ,fi4t to refer to things that are not near to us.

That\ ,n1/ house-

I don't like that car.
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UNIT 9 UNIT IO

b Il was/were
Was urd were ate the past tense of an I are lis.

Present

I arn

6ne.
in class.

He/She
It ls

You

they
are

Paat

I
He/She
h

6ne.

You

Th.y
at home.

Negative

I
He

wasn t
at home last weekend.
at school yesterday.You

They
werent

QuestioDs
wher. iere lo! yesterday?
Wat the at school? Yes, she *at./No, .lr. vatn't.

O We use ,ailrere with bofi, not arnlislare.
Whete wctc you bota? NoT @
He wos born in Russia. "-- i,#i.''i,i

) f.f rast simpte - irrcgular verbs

Many common verbs are iregular. see the list of iregular verbs on p142.

Pre!.nt Pact
amlislare waslu"ere
go went
cotne carrne

have had
make madc
see stllr)
bry bought
say said

f"d fouad
do ditt

> 1O.l Past Simple positive

I Regular verbs add -cd or -d in the Past Simple.
Pra. r P.3l
play ployd
N'atch watchd
listen listencd
htm tufid
change changed

e Remernber: Many common verbs are irregular.
go t t/ant
see '< tLv
have - hod

See the list of irregular verbs oll p142.

2 Thc form iJ the same for all persons.

I
You
He/She/lt

Th"y

listened to the radio.
went to work.
had lunch.

) lO.2 Past Simple qucstions and negatives

qPrcsentdoldo.s - Pafdid
What tirne .roas he ,suolly get up?
What time dU hc g.t up y.steday?

Qu6tloDs wlli quodon words

did

I
you
hc/she/it

th"y

go?

NeSative

I
You
He/She/lt

They

didn't
go shopping.
see the 6lm.

Y6lhlo questions and shofi answe6

Did they play footba[? Yes, they did.

Did you have a good time? No, I didnl.
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UNIT II UNIT II

> ll.l caa

Positive

Negative

I
You
He/She/It

they

can't
draw.
speak German.
play Solf

Questions with words

tsar,4{o questions aDd short ansrders

Can you swim? Yes, I can.

Can he play tends? No, he canl.

> ll.2 Modal verbs

Can is a modal verb. We dorit we do/does/don't/doeyl with can
I can't swirn. NOT f**lana*i*
Can you cook? NOT *ron-erfrL?
Srr.anl geat Spanisi. NOT dJrdocr+car-
They canl drive. NOT W

) tt-l ldveas
I Adverbs give more informatiotr about yerbs.

go la.t druyt vcll speak bcadlully

2 Noticc thc word order.
You spcak Englkh vcll. NOT lfr?E,/ra*+,,Sli+'
Heddw hk corfott. NOT ,Whi.dt

3 Regular adverbs end in -ly.
Adfcaiw < Adyclb
fuent Jluzntlybeautiful beautifully
sby slotly
cardul corcfulr,
rcual *ually

4 Some adverbs are irrcgular,
Adicctive r Adv.rb
gootl wcll
f*t l&talate lat
early eady
hard hwd

17.1 would like
t We use ?o!ld lite to ask for things.

Positive

I
You
He/She

Th.y

'd like a cup of tea.

2 We use lVolrld... lite?to otrer things.

Qu6don

Would
you
he/she
they

like some cake?

2 W€ use arrl in questions.

Is there
Do you have
Are there

any
chicken?
lnoney?
people?

3 We use arJr' in negatives.

3 Look at the answers.

would you likz a cuo of tea? Y-7' Plcase
N4 thonk you.

We use ronld lilc, not wdrl to b. polite.
I'd, kk a cofea pbase. NOT }rlarrl*co1fEe

4 We czt ve would like with another verb.
WouA you likc to go ot tonight?
Whot tloud you like to do?

) t2J somc and any

I We us€ Jorra in positive sentenccs.

Iit like
Thereb
We have

some
chicken.
cheese.
book.

I
You
He/She/It

'Ihey

can

swim.
&ive.
cook
run fast.

There isn't
We don't have
There arerlt

any
bread.
friends.
books.

4 We use sone when we offer things or ask for things.

Would you like
Can I have

some
water?
cheese?

> 12.! likc and wotdd like
We use lite ard iiie doing to talk about things we a.lways like.
I llkc cofee. (= I alwals enjoy coffee.)
She llk s st/imrning in summet
What do you l*e doing at the weekend?

2 We nse would like lo talk about things we want now or soon.
Id llke a cup oftea. (=Iwantacupofteanoworsoon.)
She's hot, SheA Uke to go swimming.
What *ould you llke to do tofiWt?

What you do?

When I go home?

How many languages he speak?

can
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UNIT 13 UNIT I4

I arn

working.

Hc
She
It

is

You

Ih.y
afe

l3l Present Continuous

Positive

Que6tions with words

Yes/No and short answers

Il.2 Present Simple and Prcsent Continuous

We use the Preselt Simple to talk about actions that are true for all
time o! a lo!!g time.
Hans anmas ltorn Gerrnaiy.
I lol'e ny family.
Ml lather votk in a bank.
I gct up at 7,j0 every day.
She do.tn't tndqttond Fftnch.

2 We use the P.esent Continuous to tdk about actions that last a short
time. The actions are happening now.
I usually wear jeans, but toda, Ih i'earlng d suit.
Heb spcaktng Frcnch to that ,nan. He s?ea}s Fftnch vety well.
It', ralnlflg.
They'te st'tmalng.

Im
Youle
He's
Shelr
Wcrc
they're

8oint to Euope.
leaving ncrt vrcek
flying on Sun&y.

Im
You re
Het
She's

Wcrr
They re

going to
see Buckingham Palace.
have a tour of the city.
stay in the tutz hotel.

Questions

Where
Wheo
Where
Who

are you

going on holiday?
le.ving?
staying?
going with?

where
what a.e you going to stay?

do?

) Il.l ruture plans

Positive

N

I 'm not

He
She
It

isnt

You

'Ihey
aren t

working.

aml

are you
are we
are they

what

is he
is she

wearing?

Are you wearing jeans? Yes, I am.
No, I'm not.

Is she reading a newspaper?
Yes, she is.
No, she isnt.
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Word list

w UNIT I four fc:(r/
frye lfaNl
sir /srk,

eight /c
nine /nall
ten /ter/

td coij /. 1, l.ndJ

bag n ,Dt4/
book a ,rbuU

bulger a /'b3:gdry
bus z /b,r-E/

Byer. lbe,ll

camera n /'ke[nr,
<at t lkoi(tY
cofee , /'kof,
computer, /Lam'pju:to(r/
cup ,, /t^p/

d^y n /d.l
ErLdEll adj, n t'ta;ghf/

everyd^y adj l'cvnd.ll

t\e adj lfdnl
6rst name z /'fs:st ,ncfiV

Good aftcrnoon! /gud ,oift.'ou:n/
Good morning! /god 'mc:nr!/
fu oightl /gud'nad
Goodbye! /gud'ba/

tlave a nice &y! /,hav c nars 'dc/
hello z /hcl'eu/
house a /haud
How are you? /,hao . ju:/

!,ovely adj l'l^vlil

my lrjE'

nafie n lnatu/
Nice to mect you /,mt3 t. 'mil ju/

OK adj / ,.tr 'L.l
phone , /fauD./

photograph n /'f,ot4tutfl
plear€ lpli:.tl

sandwich , /'seawfty
Sce you later! /,si: ju 'lcndly
Sleep well! /'sli:p ,wev
sumame , /'s3:aetE/

le nh!
televisioo n /'t€kvr$/
thank you /'0erjkju,
thanks /o&DkY
this pror, /'6d
lod^y n lt 'dcl

very wcll /,v.ri 'PeY

what? /.woy'
wllh pftp l*ttl
yout 4r(.)/

Nrabcr! l-10

two /tu:/
three /0ri:/

UNII I
abotrt PreP l2'ba.ul
a/cful, odj l r:frJ

beautinrl adj /'bjut V

buildin8 r /'b dlD/

cer.tle adj l'rf]nt <rl/
cities ,pl /'srti"J

countries,' pl /'k^trtri"/

doctor n /'dDktr(ry

fantastic 41, /fetr'test*/
find v /fahd./
fuom pep lftoro/

hear v /hrdr)/
he! /h(r)/
his ,/hB/

hospital ,, /'hosprty
how old? /hao 'rold/

look at (sth) v /'luk .,
tuap n llned
married adj /'merid,/

on holiday /Dn 'hDladc,

people n pl l'pt:pY

really good adj /,i:eli 'Etd,l

school n /sku:V

lJl,ese pron /6i:z)

too adr llu/
rreather r /'weda(rY
whete? afu lur@\t\l
world ,, /w3ld/

CoulrtrLs
Australia, /D'strerli,
Btar,i] n lbt.'?lll
Canada 

'l 
/'kemd,

China , /'tjatn,
Egypt , /'i:d3rpt/
England n /'qgloDd/
Flance r /fro:Ds/
Hungary , /'h^rjg.ri/
Italy fl /'nal,
Iapan , /dso'p€!,/
Russia 

't 
/'r^J,

Spain 
'l 

/speh./
Saudi Arabia r /.saudi: e'rcrbi:d

Here is a list of most of
the new words in the units
of Net Headwoy Plus Beginnet
studentb BooL

adj
adv
con)

= adiective
adverb
coniunction

pl = plural

Pry = preposition

Profl = pronour

infml = infotmal
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Nlltlrbcrc I l-30
eleven /lleYD/

thirteen /03:'ti:D,/

fourteen /fc:'ti:iv
fifteen /frfti:n/
sirte€D /siks'ti:n/
seventeen /sevn'ti:D/
eighteen /citi:D/
ninetecn /nam'ti:tr/
twenty /'tweDti,/
twenty-one /,twenti'w tr/
twenty-two /,twcoti'tu:/
twe[ty-three /.twenti'0ri:/
twenty-fou /,twenti'f.(ry
twenty-Eve /,twenti'farv/
twenty-six /,twcoti's*Y
t eDty-sevetr /,twetrti'sar'n/
twenty-eight /,twcoti'crv
twenty-niDe /,tscoti'natn/
thirty /'&:ti/

phone numb€r 
't 

/'f.un ,n^Dbe(ry
police oficcr r, /p.'li:s ,Dfis.(rY

sa$. adj l!€jEll
Scotland a /'skodmd/
slDp assistant n /'Jop ..slste /
sorry /'sDri/
station 

'l 
/'stcrjD/

Sweden lt /'swi:d!,/

thanks a lot /,oe!ts . 'lot/
tircd , /'tarod/
town centre , /.taajn 'scnte(ry

yery adj /'y.tli
well a /weV

whner , /'wmdaY

yet ady lk

h
a lot of

UNIT 4

F UNII 3

/a 'lDt av/
accountant n /e'kaom ttl
age n lelds!

barlk manager rl /'b&0k ,

bank n /be4l/
bcst friend a /.bcst 'frcnd./
b\ a.lj lbtst
both p/o, /t .r0/
businc*s card 

'r 
/'bE!Is ,ko:d./

certainly 4dv /'$:tenli/
ch.ildren npl /lJddran/
cdlege , /'kohdY
Comc otl! /.t^m 'on/
company ,l /'k^Epcni/
co[De.ting y /tr'trcktr!/
dictionary , /'dftJrDrv

eveni[g n /'i:vtrrD/
everybody pro, /'cvribody'

family tree z /.f&a.li 'tri/
fais n pl l'f&MJ
football 

't 
/'futbo:Y

ftiends npl lhcn.l,y'
firor)y adj /'f^al
Germany r, /'d33:E.oi,/
give v lgN/

Soal r /gxrY
good adj lgudl
h.w y /hcv/
home , /h.um-/
hot l r /hao'teY

likc v /larl/
managcr 

'' /'mE[rd3e(ry

rear adj lnre6)/
new adj l$r:/

^ice 
adj ln8dsl

nort\ adj lGai,U

ootice v /'nautrg

ofcourse /5v 'k.:s/

address n /c'drev
all adv /c:U

Amcrica r, /e'mcnl,
another Pror /a'o 6.(r)/

boy n l'rrl
brother 

'l 
/'br^6,

builder , /'brlda(r)/
bus driver r /'b^s .drarv.(ry
businessman'l /'brzoa6E&D/

charity walk 
'' /'tj&nri ,w.:U

ercited 4d, /*'sard/
ercuse me /*'skju:z ,mi:/

forty ff.rnl
good luck /gud 'l^U
Grc tl ady /gt tl
hapry adj /'hepy
hcre ady AE(.)/
Hi /ha/

I doat understand
/.I .droot lada'st&nd,i

I'm sorry /arm 'sori/
intercsting 4dv /'tntr.6tri]/
intcrvicw 

'l /'Etavju:/
Ireland n /'arclcnd,/

job n /dgob/

\v.vA l
magazine r / ,6.9.'z;:n/

nurse , /o3:,

oth.t adj /'^6e{t)/
ovcr there /,auvo '6c,
personal inforDation r,

/,p3:s.nl tllf.'mcrJn/
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olnce 
't 

/'Dfr,
out /aoo(rY

pari of (something) n I'pa].t.v/
part-tioe cd, /.po:t 'rarD/
police r, /pr'li:V

really adj /'i.cli,l

small adj /sidr:Y
spcll v /spcv

sPort 
'l 

/spr,
sports cenr. 

't 
/'spo:ts ,sclta(rY

their /6c.(r)i
togejJter adv he'g.64tv

university', /,ju:or'v3:s.tv
us Profi /^sl

villagc n /'v dY
want y /woot

the family
brother n /'br^6.(ry
daughter , /'d.xdr)/
father , /'fo:6dr)/
husband 'l 

/'h^zbend/
mother , /'m 6.(r)/
parents rPl /'Pc.r3nts/
sister 'l 

/'s$t.(r/
son , /s^n/
w,lc n lw^[/

pair (ofl a /pcd!) (avY

pizza n l'pittlFl
pby v lpletl
Portuga.l 

'l 
/'poxJogv

poun& ,rl /pauddz/
pices n pl I'ptlrsEl

lestaurants, pl /'aestrDntv

skiing n /'ski:q/
somaimes adr, /'s^otat4"l
speak , /spi:l/
swimming , /'swrmrrj/

Switz€rland, /'swns.loEd./

tennis , /'tcnrd
terrible adj /terabV
the bed adj /6. 'bcsv
twin , twrd
waiter 

'l 
/'wqtdr)/

N.ffodsllder
American /e'mc kar/
Brazilian /bro'alicn/
Chines€ /tjar'oi:,
French /frent!
Germao /'d33:'lar/
Italian /r't&li.D/

)apanes€ /,d3ep.'tri:/
Merican /'mckslk.d
Portugu.se /,p$a' gi'.zl

Saudi Arabian /,saudi: .'refti:.D/
Spanish /'spenri
Syrian /'sri:.r/
Turkish /'t3:krJ/

Nombers,$-r0o
forty /'fi:t
6fty /'ftrti/
sixt,, /'s*stv
seventy /'sevantv
eithty /'crti,i
ninety /'D8mt
one hundred /w^n 'h^ndr.d/

b UNIT 5

Arabic , /'&r.b ,
blue adj ftlu:/
cheese , /tji:zl
chocolate , /'tJDkloV

Coke n kaukl
Come here! /,k^e 'brdr)/
count v /kautrt/

delicious cdj /diLJad
drama r /'dro:me/
&ink v /dnrtli/

e.t t) litv
e&iting adj /*'sartEj/

ial n / etl
food , /fu:d/

g\ys nPl lg tzl

how much? /.h8u 'm^ty

ica-cream r /'arskri:rnl
ideotity a /ar'dcnirti/

tanguages apl /'l&Egwrdjr/
list 'l 

llst/
lo\e v A^v/

Mexico , /'mekstk.u/
millionaire n /,mij.'nc.(r)/
nationalitics npl /,na-i.'n latir)

otaDge , /'Dnnd3/
otdcr v /'c:da(rY

F UNIT 6

dl d^y adj l.ttl 'dcrl

afutays adv l'c,,lwcul
artist , /'o:tl5t/
as usual /ez ju:3urY

at the weekend /.t 6. ,wi:k'etrd/
aunt r /o:nu

bcach , /bilji
bed a /bcd/
b€tweeD alv /tiM:n/
brcaldast , /'brclf.sy'
businesswoman'l /'bEnrsworEarv

W adj tbuit
buy 1, /ba/

cook v lkok

dad n ldadl
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dilner 'l 
/'dIIta(rY

director n /d.'rckta(ry
&ive v /draM

eaiy adv /\tli.l
eggs n Pl /.9d
6ll vf
get home /,get 'harm/
get up /,get '^d
go out /,9.u 'aor/

80 shopping /,gar 'JDpt!/
go to bed /,9.o t3 'M/
Good idea! /,gud aidi,
bave a shower /.hev . 'Jau.(ry

in yep l,nJ

ltrtcmet /' /'mtonct/
iovita , /l!!'vart/

leave v /li:v/
lesson , /'lesn/

life n llzlfl
lifestyl. 

'| 
/'lafsta

lunch ,,l ,^trtl
morning ir /'ma:oq/

^eftt 
adv /'n r.<t)l

next odj lneksr.l

d clock adv /e'kloU
ofter! 4d, /'Dfo, 'Dft t/
paint v /per!y'

questionnaite n /,kqt€stjc'o.a(rY

relax v /n'lakV

school<tays n pl /\k!:.ld.Ej
s€a n /si:/
seaside ,r /'si:sard/

shopping , /'JDprJ/

shorver v,, /'Jaudr)/
(web)site, ('wcb)sart/

soon adY /su:o/

stay v /stey'

stop v /stop/
studio n /'stju:di.d

taxi r, /'tcts,
time 

'r 
/tzd/

toasi 
', 

/t5ust/
tomorow adv /tc'morau/
'lY n l,ri'. 'vi'./

typicd adj tnp*V
(the) US tPl iju: '€s/

usually adv /Ju:3uali/

visit i /'vBY
*alk n/rt lwt:w
watch v /wotY
week , /wi:U
rdheD? Avcr/

Drp ofthc wcck
Molday 'l 

/'m nder/

Tlrcsday , /'tju:zdell
Wednesday n I'wedozdc

Thursday , /'o3:zderl

Friday r /'frardc/
Saturday , /'s.t.de/
Sunday r,! /'s^!dc/

b UNIT 7

adorc v /.'d5:(ry
afrtzing adj /.'r,r,EI)/
anything P/o, /'cnr0q/
aspirin , /'cap't!./

baby , /'berbY

bcc rrsa prep ljlkozl
bedrooms,| Pl /'bcdru:my'
bes,. aAj lb.stl
black n /blelc/
boss 

', 
/bDa/

care fl I'kafcl
card n ko:.dl
carrob nPl /'ktr.tJ
catch v /tat,
ct n kEtJ
changilg rooms ,pl

/'tjcmd3q ,ru:ozJ
c@ adj ltlitpt
chcmi!t's , /'kem$td
Chil. r /'rI i/
chiF 

'rpl 
/tjrpd

dothcs ,P, /tl.u6,
coat n /L.ut/
cold odj &:auld,l

comfonable adj t'k,.I t*V
cottrpos€r n &m'pe{rzr(ry
crcdit card , /'trcdfi ,ko:d/
Czech RePublic 

', 
/,tjck n'P^bl J

degca npl ldr'gn:z!
door n /dc:(rY

aq adj li zi,J

caery l'e!,tril

exPcnsive adj /*'speasrv/

last odj lfotsty'

hYoudte adi /'fcNnt/
fo9 n llogl
frcc time , /,fri: 'tatm/
Freochmatr n /'ftrntlld.tr/
fiiendly adj /'freodli/

h^t n lhatl
hatc v Aert/
hoocwork r /'h.um1\l3:l/
hot adj lh J
how runy? /.hau 'mctri/

intcrnational adj I $id^&lndl
.iacket r /'d3etrt/
jumpcr , /'d5 oPe(rY

Hdt n Pl ft,tdzl

Iltgc odj Ao:ql
leam , /b:D/
look v /loU

machine n /mt'Ji:D,/
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mc€t , /Ei:t/
mobile phon€s ,p, /,E..rbarl 'f.u!y'
moDcy 

't 
/'E^ni/

months ,pl /d^DOs/

ncBhbours npl l'I(,ttE.l
ncwqrapcr r /'nju:zIErpc(ry
no problcm /'o.u ,prDbla/
October '' /ok't{bc(ry
old adj latldl
ovcr theE /,o.rv. '6e.(.y
packct n /'p&h/
patccl , /'pq:sY
Pardon? /'!,q:dD/
PIN ,' /'ptn/
placc z /plcrJ
post y /peusy'
Post O6c. n /'pcust ,Dfd
posrcsrd,l /'p...rs&o:d/

Prescnt 'l 
/'pltzn,

prograDrme n /'prxrgrem/
r..ilw.y st tioD r, /'rrd*q,st rJD,/

rain i /rc[n/
rA adj kdl
Eturn ticket n /n'E:D .trhy'
sad, adj lsal,l
salad z /'sclcd.l
scal6 i pl /sle zi
scafood n /'si:fu:d/
shampoo ,l 4&E'puJ
shocs np, {u:z/
shops npl {opd
shors rrpl {.u"/
siagle tickct ,l /'sqgl ,ulf,t/
stamp , /st&Ep
Swcdish adj /'swi:d{/

takc aray ,t /'tcllrwry'
teach / /ti:ty
th . pron l6etl
toothpasle,l /'tu:opErst/
torrrn n /taoD/
train 

', 
/trcer'

try on , /trat oD,/

T-shirt r, /'ri:J3:v

urderstand y /,^!ldc'st&nd/

vcr,, rDuch /,vcri 'o^tll
violinist z /.val.'lhrst/

website 
'r 

/'wcbselr/
arat adj lwctl
wnirc adj lvanJ
wbo? /hu:/
$hy? lwa/
{onderful adj /'w^nd.IY
unong adj lrt,qJ

ydlow adj /"yt,.tt

alsrm clock 
't 

/.'lo:m .tlDU
atry pon I'cail
armdEir , /'o:DtJ..(ry
autumn 

', 
/'r:t o/

bathroom a /'bo:Oru:m/
border a /'bo:ddr!
bus statioa n /'b^s ,strrjD/

czt W ny'/l I'kot,kizl
car Frk rl /'ko: .po:lil
ca.sde 

',t 
/'koisY

citreEa , /'smaD,
€oo&et , /'tutd.y
cosnopolit n adj I,L@'polft.E.l
cyding a /'sartlry'

dcsk a /dcsU
dining room 'l /'d&nq ,ru:E/
diEctions 

', 
/dc'rruozy'

diareet , /dodry
DVD playrr 

'r 
/di: vi:'di; ,ptcE(ry

cr€ellcDt adi /'cksC.at/

feny a l'fcnl
festivals n pl /'fesuvl"/
Gshing 

'l 
fiiJtry'

Aoor r [.:(ry
fra\ adj tftett
tuidge n thds/
hrraiturt a /'f3:onjd.y

gasfs npl lgc'@d

Solf n /golf/

home town 
', 

/,hauE 'taun/

Indian adj /'mdian/
Intcmet cafa , /'Et Dct .k&fc/
kinds of /'Lamdz .v/
htche[ , /'trtID/

lamp z /lcml
hptop ,, /'lEptDd
lcft /'lct/
liviag rcom , /'lryq ,ru:m/

''ocda 
adj lEitf,J

meetiDgs r rl /'mi:tn)zl
mil€s n pl hanzJ
milutes rpl /'mrDnv
modcm 4dj /'mDdd
tror! Pro, /E dry
mountaio r, /'EaoDtrD/

need v /oi;d/
ncrt to F? /'Dckct tu:, t
night r, /D.rtl

park ,l /po:U
pcrtcrs ,rpl /'pc.Jstd
quick ad, /hi, /
tidlft odj han/
tOoDS , f /ru:6,/

sailing a /scdd

b UNIT 8
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sig,rs n Pl llstuzl
sky n /skar/

slow adj /s,i.,)/
snowboalding r /'soeubc:drD/

sofa , /'souf,
some /s rd
sFcracular dj lryk1 tjd.(rY
sports ba8 ,r /'spc:ts ,bcg/
spring , /3pnd
straight on /.st!rrt 'oD/

summea n /'s mdrY
sunny adj /'s,rni/
supermarket, /'su:pcmo:krY

telephone n /'tcltro.Jnl
thai adj lr^
theatte , /'oLta(ry
nE adj l't!,tcJ,l

toilet 
', 

/'t dr/
ttairers ,pl /'trem."/
travel v /'trevY
trolley bus a /'trDli ,b^s/
turn v n3:D/

$,rdet PreP /'^nd.<t)l

walls n pl /wc:ly'
warm adj lwcla}
water sports , /'rr5:ta .spo:td
winter I /'wrntdrY

last year /.lo:st JE(rY

mak v /mclU
mesa n /mcd
most /maulv
musician n /mju'3F/
ncn year /.trctst Jrdry
ol&r odj l'.old.(rY

Pakistan n /,p&kr'st tr/

W r lqrl
politician r /,pDL'$!./
princcss 

'' /.pn!'scy

racfulg &iv.r z /'rusrg ,drarvdr/
cal adj /'i:eU
nch odj lflil/
Saudi Arabia n /.saudi .'r.tbi,
scieltist 'l 

/'sal,otrsy'
tee v liJ
singer , /'srjdry
south adj /sauo/
stjll adj lsldll

story ,, /'st :ril
thousand n /'oaozand/
TV coDpany l, /,ti: 'vi: ,k^open

unclc r /',rgll/

writcr '' 
/'.a(dr)/

yeal n h4t)l
,lerterd^y a& l' je9'dc

Monthc of thc ycer

January 'l 
/d3etrju.ri,/

Fcbruary n /'fcbruari/
Maach rr /Do:tI
April r /'crpreU

May n /tucl
June , /d3u:D,/

fuly z /dgu'la/
August 

'l 
/'r:grt/

Scptember,l /s.p'teEba(ry
Octob€r n /ok't jbe(ry
NoYemberrr /n.u'vembdrY
Decmber n /dt'sc6b.(ry

Ordlnel numbcrr
fust odj lf3tstr'

second adj /'sekead/

i\nd odj thtdl
foru,,,h adj lLtU
frRh ddj tf{Ot

sixth adj /srho/
s<ve h adj /'s€vtro/

oightli adj t.fl81
ointh adj /na&o/
tentll adj hcngl
€leventh ad, h'lcv.tro/
twelfth ad, Awcf0/
thitteeDth ad, /,&r:'ti:oo/
fourteenth ad, /,f.:'ti:oo/
frftecnth adj /,fif ti:ao/
sirtee h adi /,s*s'ti:no/
s.venteenth adj l,*vn'ti:nu

D UNIT 9

$l t l'otl
Austria r, /'D6triJ

back n /bel/
birthday n /'bs:oder/

bortr , /ta:n/

Canad,at odj /tc'nedirn/
cherity dlop n /'rJtr.ri ,JoP/
coloudrl adi /'k^l.fv

dcar adj ldrclt)l
do v /du:/

eld6t odj /'cldlsi/
erPert r, /'cksp3:u

famous 4dj /'fcEtres/

6l.m , frln/
6lrn company , /'frlh ,t^Epctri/
nngerprint n /'ft0gapflnl,/
for sale /f.'scrv

Saller). , /,g&l.ri/
go v lg.ttl
good time /,gud 'tatm/
grandfatherrr /'gr&nfs:6a(rY
grandmother'l /'grEtrm^[o(ry
gym , /d3nr/

happy birth&y /,h&pi 'bS:ede/

horrible adj /horsbV

houservotk n /'haosw3:lJ

lnih otlj tan!
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cightenth adj /,citi:nu
Dinetcenth ad, /,a8m'ti:no/
t$,entieth ad, /Iwenti.0/
thirtieth cdi /'03xi.0/

weeke[d , /,wi:k'cnd.i
windsurfng n /'wmds:frry'

zoo n lzlr!

b b UNIT II
UNIT IO

ego odv ligt.dl
.t PEP lat, 7tJ

bus tour n /'b^s .todry
c.mping r /'k&Dpny'
casdc a /'Lo:sU

dcatr v /kli:nd/
colrcc bar , /'hn ,bo:(ry
&te r /daru
dinc. a /'datndrY

eDjoy v /E'dJ.r/

fr.r adj lfn!
get v lgctl

honc ridiog a /'h.:s ,radnl/
icc-skating r /'8rs,skcru0/
hdia z /'mdiJ
intcr6tcd r /'mtrstrd/

lake a IcrU
last ad, Ao:sU

l"tr adj / ab l,bttl
lcisurc .ctivity ,t /'lcar(r) &k,tlv.ri/
listeocd v /'l$ad/
lots pror nDtV
lucky odj /'lakil

marl(ct r /mo:ti/
Dcal 

'l 
,hi:Y

milk n /rnrlU
6ucb Pro, /m^tl/
rnuliaum , laju'zi;od
oacc ady hv^nV
oratrgc iuicc r /'Dmrds dju:V

Pasta , /'pcst

Rcally? /'ri:dn
rdaring adi /n'l&tsEy'
toast bccf , /,r..rst 'bi:f/
rugby r /'r^gbi/

show , 4.d
sights.dng a /'sansi:uy'
sit v /'s!Y
skiing r /ski:q/
s?edd adj /SFIY
squ8rc ,t /sk*a(rY
start v /sto:t/
sun,/sd
swimmiag pool a /'swrmrj ,pu:V

tour n /todly
tourist ,t /'tosrsv
tourist omcc 

'l 
/'tucnst .DfiV

viUr , /'vrlc
walk v /'T/5:U

a litdc bit /. 'Ld .btt/
accide[t 

', 
/'eksdmt/

act v /&lt/
afizid adj l.'fictdl
airport 'l 

/'c.po:V
all{ adt l'c:l*t7
anywhcrc adv /'eaitrc.(rY
{chitcct , /'o:btck/
ArSentina r /,o:d?o'ti:oC
arE n /o:ft/
adrlete , /&01.i:,

barkue 
'l 

/bo:brkju:/
beef a /bi:f/
bcttcr 4d, /'b.t (rY
bill a /brU

blog a iblogr'
boriug adj /'bc:rq/
button l| /'b^td
cake a /kcrU
ca! v /k&o/
chat v /tJEr/
ch6s a /tjcs/
cotDmunicate v Ac'mju:nrtert/
coEPutcr Sames ,pl
/t.E'pjul. ,germz/

coltinue v /k n'ttnju,

<taogerous alj /'dcmd3.r.d
&feasc z /dffcoy
departmcnt ,l /dr'po: tE.oY
draw v /d$:/

eDdless ad, /'cndLd
arcrything Fon I'qnolf,{/

farmcr r /'fomdry
film stsr ,t /'frlE ,sto:(ry
flucady adj /'flu:eudi/
fty v lfla!
football player n /'futbo:l ,plcr,
geognphy z /dgi'ogrefr/
glass a /glo:J
grandm. 

'l 
/'gr&ortro/

$a\ adj bn:r,t
help v /hcll
history ,| /'hrst Y
hols€ , /h.:s/
hour n /'audry
hurt v /h:,
iDterpEtcr'l /h'B:pnt.(rY
jumbo ict , /dj nbcu 'd3ct/

kind edj &amd/

lift v /lrfU
lqrt a4 lost/
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message a /'mesrdS/

meues nPl /'mi:t d
millions n p, /'mlj.n"/
miss v /miJ
mostly ddv /'mcustli/
motoa racinS r, /'mcuta ,re$[J/

network 
'l 

/'nctw3:ld
news , /trju:z/

offer v /'Dfe(ry

passPort n /'po:spr:/
pilot , /'parl.t/
plancs ,r PI /plcmz/
possible ad, /'po6.bv
problem I /'pmbl.m/
push v /pu!
radio z /'rcrdiau/
r.ally well /,ri:ali 'weY

request , /n'kwcst/
ridc v /rard,/

sai adj l*trl
scieoce 'l 

/'saFns/
scientist r /'sarentEt/
send v /send./

share , {e.(r)/
slowly ad, /'slarli,/
somethiDg Pro, /'s rrt0rI)/

t,il adj /t :Y

the Net , /6. 'ncv
ticket , /'ukru
ticka machine 

'l 
/'t*n me.Ji:o./

tr"actor '' /'tr&kb(rY
try v ltarl
turtr of v /,b:n 'of/

\* v lj\r:z)

water r /'w.:tdrY
Wh.t's the matte.? /,wDts 6e 'mate(rY

worldwide adj /'w3ldwatd/

yotrng adj lj^rJl

dawn 
'l 

/dc:D/
desciibe , /dr'straru
dessert , /d!'23:u
diet 

', 
/'daDV

dishes rpl /'dIz/
do,Jats n pl l'dol.,1
dry adj ld'r,t
leel v lfr,,lJ

fth n /fi!
floors n pl fiLtd
follow v /te 'fDle.,
follo*cd by /'fDLud ba/
forSet v fc'gct/
fiuit ,r /fru:u

Sarden , /'go:dtr/
gatc fl lgctr.!

hair I /heo(r)/

iDeediately adt ll niidr.tdtl

iuice n /dSu:Y

i'dsf aa, ldz^sl

kilometres r pl /'kLini:t./
linle adj I'h
luoch box a /'l^otJ ,bDky

natns n Pl larr\zl
marathoo ,, /'D&raocD./
tu ybe ofu I'trc,}jl
mayonDaise n /,mcre'nc?l
meat n /mi:t/
menu , /'mctrjuJ
miler"al water ,l /'dtnaral .lxr:tdry
mircd salad a /,mkst 'saled/
mobile phone , /,moobad 'f.oD/
move into /,mu:v 'mtu, mtd

neaAy ade l'n,F'lil
oormal adj /'or:mY

on the side /,on d. 'sard/

odiolt 
't 

/.^niaD/
orderinS v /'.:d..nj/
perhaps adv /pe'h6pJ
p,ite n lple.tl
poltrte adj lDE'l,-,.tl

prograns n /ltel4ramd
pull v /pu,
report v /n'pr:t/
rice z /rad
saloon n /'sertrcn/
service 

', 
/'s3:vEy'

side orders n pl l'erd p:del
siesta ,' /si'cstd
stly dj /'s i,l

Sir n /$:/
slic.s lp, /'slalsE/
smaller adj /'sm.:ldrY
shallest adi /'so.:hst/
smile , /smarY
smoke v /sma{ltl
snack , /sa&U
soup , /su:/
sparkling adj /'spo:klrD/

b UNII II
a yone Profi l'eniw^nl
Aoything else? /,cnier! 'elv
apple pie n /,apl 'par/

around / e'raund/

bt n lbo/
bea s npl /bittzJ
bike ,r /ba*/
bookhop n /'bokJDd
botd€ '' /'bDtv
bread n /bred/

cereal r.t /'srariaY

chicken n /lftkm,i
cho€olate cake , /'tjDkl.t ,kc ./
coffec shop r /'kD6 .Jod
conditioner'l &.D'drJan.(rY
customeas t Pl /'k^stomar/
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stand v /stend/
sta-rters fl /'sto:tau/

suga! r, /'JogdrY
sulset , /'s^n,scv
swaP v /swDd

take photos v l,lctk 'fx)Lud
thirsty adj /'03:sti/
rill yep lrtv
tomato a /ta'mo:ta(,
too maoy /,tu: 'mcoi/

too much /.tu: 'm^tl/
vegetable 

', 
/'v€d3t.bY

saitress , /'wcrtra6i/

wodd ,, /'w3ld/

put on v /pot 'o!y'

Emcmbcr , /fl'mcmbdrY
rcad, n lt odl

scarf rl /sko:f/
secrct ,r /'si:kr5t/
scll v /s.Y
shirt n {s:y'
dDrts rpl 4.:tt
stirt , /sks:t/
sleep v /'sli;1
soclc ,pI /sDkY
somaone P/o, /'sN!rw^i/
spend money r /,spcnd 'maoi/
spelrd tiDe , /,spqtd 'tam/
strarvberry, /'strr:beri/
succ6shtl adi /sek's6fy
suit 

'l 
/su:,

take ofr ,l /'tcrk Df/

te€Dage ad, /'ti:trcrdY
ie n lt^
trou6ers nPI /'taauzazl
turn on v /.t3:tr 'Dry'

tum of v /,t3:n 'of/
TV prograDDe n

/,ti: 'vi: ,prxrgrer/
video , /'vdi.d

window rl /'wmd.o/

work v AiB:U
worricd v /'w^dd/
lvorth adi /w:0/

Colours
blac]. adj tbl',w
blue dj ft,l,iur

brordn adi /braun/

$*o. adj Bnnl
$el odi lgt l
rd odj lrcdl
wlt le adj lw,lrtJ

ydloyt adj fjcl,-jr'

UNIT I]

actioDs 
'tpl 

/'Ekjnz/
anry adj l'aqgtil
aPartmeflts , Pl /.'t o:tD3nIv

at the moment /.t 6. 'd.um.Dt/

boots 
'tpl 

/bu:tv
bored adj lbc|dl
brinS , /brq/
build v Arld/
business r, /'bEncd

call v Ac:Y
c ttl e l,ksnl
choos€ v nju:t
clos€ v /kleoz/
cold /,k.old/
colour nPl /'k^l.z/
country house rr /.k^ntri 'haoY

do well /,du 'wcU

dr6s ,l /drcJ

erLd adj lcndl
especi.lly adv A'spcJ.li/
cs?resso n /c'sprcsar,
ertra ad, /'ckt c
6nish n /'fmrr/

guess , /grJ
happeninS n I'hgrE,i[)l
have a cold v/'h&vckold/
hcadache n /'hcdcrU
hdping , /'halpuy
homeless n /'heoml.6/
hostd n /'hDst Y
huryry ad, /'h^rjgrv

icans npl ldji nzJ

lose , /lu:z/

opcn v /'cupcry'

pleased adj lpli],zdl
poot adj lrt.t(ty
priY.te plarre 

'l 
/.pruvet 'plcBy'

public t!"ansport n
/,p blk 'trEnspo:V

UNII 14

abroad v /c'brr:d/
across ad9 /a'krD6/
all year round /,c:l jn 'raoad/
alolJig Prep l''lot l
aslistant 

', 
/a's$tatr,

autorouG 
', 

/'.:teuru:Y

balcony r, /'ba&.tr
ba[ana ri nro'nd:n,
b.gin v /bt'gm,/
Belgium r, /'bcld3.E/
biology n /bafoledli/
bisto ,l /'bi:srr5d
boat , /tcu,
bridge a 6nd5/
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camPus , /'k&Dpca/
caoals nPl &:'aa,bl
carcfu1ly adj l'k"etdl
check in y /,trck 'rt./
c\ef n $cfl
chemistry r /'kc(ust!i,/
conection , /k.'ack&/
cost ,l /tDst/
cruisc 

'l 
Aru:2/

developing countries apl
/dr.vcleprJ'k^ntrizl

docto.s ,pl /'dokt /
cast 

', 
/i:st/

economics n /.i:ka'oomrks/
Europc 

'l 
/ jorr4,/

events npl fi'vcntv
exatu n l$'zetul
cxplain , /rk'splcE/
cxprcssions n pl ltk'sptclDz.l

flight , /flari,/
future 

'l 
/'8u:tl.(r)/

Srow up /,gr.o '^p/

hope v /haud
housewife n /'hauswaf/
how lonS? ade /,hao 'lo!/
imagine , /lmedjrlr,i
ttrportant 

't 
/trtr'p.:t nV

jeep n ld3j:pl
joumalist 

't 
/'dF:o.tsy'

know v /oory'

loal adj I'!,crtkv

medicine ,l /'medsn/
modem languages apl

/,modn 'l&!gwrd3r/
motorbike a /'m.ot.batk/
move v /mu:v/

ncrnby odj /uebal
nervous 4d, /'N:vry
ovemight adv /,.uv.'oad/

painter '' /'Flnt {rY
Physics , /'frakv
piece of iDforoation n

/,pi:s .v mf.'mcrjn/
pla\s n pl lglen .l
pleasure , /'plcae(ry
kychology a /sar'koldgi/

quickly adv /'kwlkli/
quite often /,kwafi 'Dfr/

research coopany n
/n'53lLk^mpcov

revision r /n'vBi/
ridc , /iatd/
ruclsack r /'r,rkseU

safari n /sc'fo:ri/
Same to you /,scdr tu ju/
Scottish adi /'skouY
Sae you again soon

/.si: ju .gcn 'su:n/

South Africa , /,saoo 'efnkJ
souvenir'' /,su:va'nE(ry
steak r /staU
sunshine , /'s^nIad
tcnt ,l /tcnt/
therc ady /6e.(ry
traosport r, /'tanspolt/
trip r /tnd
tunnel 

't 
/'t^ny

ipme! 
't 

Pl /'rPrmm,/

Zambia n /'zembiJ
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Pairwork pages

b UNII 2 p14

PRACTICE
Cities and countries

I Work with a partner.

StudentA Look at the photos on pl4.
Student B Look at the photos on this page.

Ask questions and write the answers.

\

Whal's hcr naae?
Vlh*c's shc tron?

lc fton?
lamc?

/it
/,t 4 R\vl

I
\i

I ,l

t ri

t

I

Ei
I

ID

4

lt
Her name! Rosely.

She's from Sio Paulo.
tttl

I

His nameh Guszt6v.

Hel from Budapest.

tr

d
ffi

,.-.'

Shei from London.

tr
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UNIT 8 p59

PRACTICE
Two different rooms

3 Work with a partner.

Student A Look at the picture on p59.
Student B Look at the picture on this page.

ft

h y piotur., thrr6's a ...
ln y pi6tur6,licru ish'ta ...

lstiuc a ...?
Ycs.li.r.l3- / No, thsra istt't.

\,

L1%

i

b

ri

1.a'/

rr-
" {}'rQ*

a

rII
1

I
Eg

I
Your pictures are different. Talk about them to find differences.

\UL

5

8

His namel Ahmed.

Hes from Tripoli.
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Irregular verbs

Base form Past 5impleBase form Pdst Simple

be

begin

bring
build
b.ry

caD

catch

come

cost

do

draw
drink
drive

eat

feel

find
fly
forget

get

give

go

have

hear

know
learn

leave

was/were

began

brought

built
bought
could

caught

came

cost

did
drew

drank

drove

ate

felt

found
flew

forgot
got

gave

went

had

heard

knew

learnt/learned

left

lose

make

mean

meet

Ply
Put
read /ri:d/
ride
run
say

see

sell

send

sit

sleep

speak

spdl
spend

stand

swim

take

teach

think
understand

lfear
win

lost

made

meant

met

paid

Put
read /red,/

rode

ran

said

saw

sold

sent

sat

slept

spoke

spelt

spent

stood

swam

took

taught

thought

understood

wore

vnin
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Phonetic symbols

Consonants

I
2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

t0
ll
12

13

t4
15

16

t7
18

l9
20

2l
1''

23

24

/pl
tbl
Itt
/dt
tw
lgl
lft

lsl
lzl
N
lml
lnl
thl
h/
/jl

tgt

t6t
/y
ry
hy
t4t
lnl

pen /pen/

big lbtg/
tea. ltii
do /du:/
c:I kaU
go lgaul
four lfci
very I'veril

son /s,rn/

zoo lznJ
lipe Awl

my lmar/

now /nao/

happy /'hepi/
red lredl
yes /jes/

want /wDnV

thanks /0e4kV
the l6e/

she /JiJ
television /'telnr3n/
child /tJarld/

German /'dga:men/

English /'I9gl{/

Vowels

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

li:,l

til
N

/e,/

lo:/
lol
lcl
lul
ltt:,l

/t:/
le/

asm
as ln
as ln
as ln
as in
as in
as in
as in
as in
as in
as in
as in
as in

see /si:/

his /htzl
twenty /'twenti,/

tetr /ter/
bag lbe,gl

father /'fo:6e/
hot /hot/
morning /'mc:nrj/
football /'fotbc:l/
you /ju:/
sun /srn/
learn /la:n/

letter /'leb/

Diphthongs (two vowels together)

38 letl
39 laa/

40 lal
4l laal
42 lctl
43 lpl
44 leal

45 luel

as in
as in
as in
as in
as in
as in
as in
as in

name /nerm/

no /nau/

my lmat/

how /harr/

boy /bcr/

hear /hra/

where /wea/

tour /tue/

as in
as in
as in
as in
as in
as in
as in
as in
as in
as in
as in
as in
as in
as in
as in
as in
as in
as in
as in
as in
as in
as in
as in
as in
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(orang.s), 39 (handbag6teph€n tlawkitrs). 53 (Eouey
catlon Amold lrnages). 65 (young womarvPhotodi$).
74 (cin€ma auali.ace[quge 10O), 74 (playing footbdl),
76 (wind.ufer/Photodisc), 78 (sightse€ing/Image
Soulte), 85(laulD/Photodisc), 85 (Mike/Setljo€V
White), 87 (couple r"lr.irg/Cbri! Niag), 90 (p!c!€nt /D.
Hurst), 93 (kabsa). 1 I 1 Omken povRichant L.wilotrD/
lmage Soufte), r,O [EDglisb girl,/Poka Dot lDag€s);
wvrw.photolibrary.com pp.7 Ghating bands), 13
(Hayley), 1,l (HuDga.ian Ean). 1{ (Aultralian r!all),
15 {tuhleelEag. SouItt), 23 (cof.e shop/BlueMootr
IDeges), 29 (two SirlsFoffitaglbeyond fotoE.dia), 29

Ooy & girvlEag€ Soulte),29 (couple at gat /MoDlry
Busin.$ ldages Ltd/Stockbmk r), 33 {brother ard
sist€r/JauEe Gu:l). 37 (Moloc.atr te4Fabiaa von
Pos.illnagebrokcr.tr€t), 37 (Chicketr faiitas/FraDk
Wi.der PhotoSraphy/Fresh Food lmaSes), ,t a (Lofu/

Jupit.r lEag.s/Polh Dot lEater), 44 (chess/Faocy),

49 lviolinpbvier Subias/age fotosto.k), 78 (family
DeawoDkey Business Imegea Ltd/Stoclhoker),
78 (fam y Eeetilai Corbis), 80 (athlet€lMasalazu
WatanabelAflo Photo A8ercy). 87 {footba.le$/Steve
Hix6omos Ime8es). 93 (b€Dto box), 107 (E:ein/Clav€r
Carrou), 108 {doctorslmage r00), r4O (Hungarian
Man), 14O (Au5Ealian EaJl); Pless A3aociation Inages
pp.55 (Sbatespearc/PA WIRI). 57 (B€nazi! Bhutto/
I2INDO9, 67 (Aynorl Senn4sutton Motoripons)i Rex
F€aturcs pp.32 Girl eating ice ceari/OJo ImaSer), 65
(Princes! Dia!a). 80 (faroer on tracrorM$tEnd61);
psd graphics.com p.13 (Dap)i Rob.rt Hadiry Picture
Library pp.27 (tuhing village, krlatrd/BruDo Barbier).
36 (old people und.r Eee/Cubolmages), 36 (8rape
pickels/Upperhal Ltd)l ScieDce Photo Library pp.1E
(doctor); Sbutterstock pp.10 (relevisioD^,lichael D
Bmwi), 10 (telephon€). 23 (:rking dircctionr/Facro.ia
singular fotogr.6a). 33 (tenniiruni.l EDtelprke!),
39 (teanl), 76 (swirnDiryt8cheid Christophe), 76
(ishiD&Mikael Damkie!), 85 (Edna^{artim Eb€l);
Toyota IGB) Prc p.ro floyora Prius)l Srudio 7 D€sigru
p.l3i Z.oid Picture. pp.10 (book/Ned Coom.s), 10
(photo8rapb/Ncd CooEes), 10 (busflaryD Cass), 10
(safidwich/N€d Coomes), 39 (latdwicb/Ned Cootue!),
39 (dicionaryAed Cooocs), 39 (cho.olate).

fifioIgn Nty fiofthasb..n naL lo contart cwtEit
hold!'' qoft ?ullkadot\ hb has tut b..n ?osrDl! in
s$E caj,5. Wc o@48le lot arv apprtnt krltXrgrncnr
olcowlCht ad tnodfu4 th, publjth.r $lb phatud to
raadly o,ry eftoR dr o,ntJslotlt ot t addlrs owdrtunlty.
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C0,''rinlIlldt d.pl,,{6:|!phy by: Car€th Bod€! pp.6, 7
(Pablo, Miki. B€tr), E (all except bl), 9, 12. 13 (bl), 14
Ros€ly (hiddle). pp.15 {RoseM 20, 22. p.23 male in
pitrk shirt & female, 24, 27 Paddy McNab & family,
34. 35, 50, 54, 55, 72. 73. 80 Oliver, Marg:Et, 8l , 88.
89, r4O RoseM StepheD Ogilvy p.{2
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